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Angus Gray sentence 
delayed until August 
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The pipes are silent as Glengarry loses J.T. MacKenzie 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
His family has established 

the J.T. MacKenzie Memorial Fund 
for the youngest winning solo piper 

Indeed, the bagpipes were almost synonymous with 
Mr. MacKenzie. His autobiography, There was a piper, a 
Scottish piper, is a mainstay in many Glengarry homes 
and many Glengarrians learned to play the pipes under 
his tutelage while he taught at GDHS, Char-Lan, and 
Tagwi over the years. 

Mr. MacKenzie's wish was to ensure that young pipers 
will be encouraged to pursue their craft. As such, his fam
ily has set up the J.T. MacKenzie Memorial Fund. Each 
year, the fund will pay a cash reward, along with a tro
phy, to the youngest winning solo piper at the Glengarry 
Highland Games. 

at the Glengarry Highland Games 

Glengarry, and the rest of the bagpiping world for that 
matter, lost one of its favourite sons on Sunday when 
Pipe Major J.T. MacKenzie passed away, peacefully, at 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

Mr. MacKenzie, who will be inducted, posthumously, 
into Glengarry's Ce\tic Music Hall of Fame on May 28, 
was 83. 

Currier fundraiser, which that takes place in Scotland 
every five years in order to raise funds for cancer 
research. 

Originally from Edinburgh, Mr. MacKenzie became the 
youngest pipe major in that country when he was 16. He 
also served 18 years in the British Army, another 18 years 
in the Royal Canadian Air Force, and yet another 18 
years teaching the bagpipes in and around Maxville, 
where he lived. 

"This will ensure his legacy of piping in Glengarry 
County," says his daughter, Janice. 

Mr. MacKenzie is predeceased by hi first wife, Agnes 
Munro, who passed away in 1985; his parents, William 
MacKenzie and Eliza Turnbull; his son, Ian, and by two 
brothers and three sisters. 

His wife, Helen, remembers J.T. as a wonderful and 
kind man who was dedicated to the bagpipes and to 
humanity, As an example, she talks about the Maria 

"It features 10,000 pipers who pipe in order to raise 
money," she says, "We've been over three times to par
ticipate." 

Fundraiser 
to celebrate 
a special 

I anniversary 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
One of Canada's foremost 

singers will be amongst those cele
brating the 200th anniversary of 
Bishop Alexander Macdonell's 
arrival in Glengarry this summer. 

The event is being put on by the 
Friends of the St. Raphael's Ruins 
(FSRR) as a fundraiser for its ongo
ing work in restoring the ruins. 

Rita MacNeil, the host of the CBC 
variety show Rita and Friends, will 
close off the weekend with a con
cert at St. Raphael's church on July 
11 at 8 p.m. But before that tran
spires, celebrants will participate in 
a two-day-long festival of music, 
meals, dancing, and Celtic lore. 

The party kicks off on the after
noon of Saturday, July 10, with an 
official greeting and welcome at St. 
Raphael's church. The specifics of 
this opening ceremony are yet'to 
be determined. 

Following that, Clan Donald will 
sponsor a Celtic program that will 
last until 4:30 that afternoon. 

"The program will consist of all 
the· wonderful Celtic talent we 
have in this area," says Glenda 
McDonell, co-chairperson.. of the 
weekend's organization commit
tee. "We'll hear some fiddling, 
some bagpipes, and lots of music 
and dancing." 

That music includes a concert 
from Glengarry band, The 
Brigadoons, which will play from 8 
p.m. until-midnight and will fea
ture Vankleek Hill fiddler, Bobby 
Lalonde. Prior to the concert, 
Ottawa resident and Friends board 
member David Smith will provide 
a barbecue for the celebrants. 

SEE BISHOP ON PAGE A6 

Stork Market ,, 
• Sylvie (nee Levert) 
and Daniel Tessler, a 
girl, Zoe France, April 
12. 
• Shikha (nee 
cappuccino) and 
Miguel Bergeron, a 
girl, Karma, April 20. 
• Chantal (Rochon) 
and Norman 

_ - DeRepentigny, a girl, 
Natasha Marie, April 
29. 

GLENGARRY BABIES 
IN 2004: 

Boys: 12 Girls: 16 

COLD WASH: Whitney Bruce, 16, of Green Valley squirts Sebastien Ferguson, 14, of Martintown during a fundraising car wash for the 
253 Claude Nunney V.C. Air Cadet Squadron in Lancaster. The car wash raised about $500 from dirty car owners. That total was then 
matched by the Lancaster branch of the Royal Canadian Legion. The funds will be used for the cadets' ongoing excursions. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Problems wlth 'boarders on the rise 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

No solutions were forthcoming, but concerns 
over skateboarders occupied centre stage at 
North Glengarry council's April 26 meeting. 

OPP Sgt. Paul Sabourin first brought up safety 
concerns, as a result of dangerous situations 
developing in Apple Hill, Alexandria and 
Maxville over the April 23 to 25 weekend. 
In Apple Hill, several youth practiced stunts 

- within inches of traffic on County Road 20. 
About a dozen kids in Maxville were asked to 
relocate near the arena, after skateboarding on 
Mechanic Street West near the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 

While the kids in these two villages were just 
out having fun in the wrong location, according 
to Sgt. Sabourin, there was a more ominous, 
aggressive mood in Alexandria on the Friday 
evening of April 23. 

Roads superintendent Jean-Guy Levert told 
council about property damage and complaints 
from residents after a large gathering of youth in 
Mill Square. 

"There were about 40 kids there on skate
bpards," Mr. Levert said. "We just finished paint
ing all the benches this year and they smashed 

"•f you wish us to do byla"'1s, 
we will certainly do that, 
however, at your cost. .. " 

- SGT. PAUL SABOURIN -

them all. We had to pick three of them up." 
After council, Mr, Levert clarified his remarks 

by telling Tile News that only one one bench had 
been smashed. 

An individual in the area, who wishes to 
remain anonymous, said the youngsters were 
using one of the wooden benches as part of their 
skateboard ramp. The person said the youth can 
become a menacing force when gathered in such 
a gang - they had three cars circled around the 
area, with their music blaring until 2 a.m .. 

Councillors commented on the situations, but 
didn't propose any solutions. 

Maxville councillor George Currier wondered if 
a bylaw could be passed forbidding skateboard
ing on roadways. "Drivers don't have a chance 
when they shoot out from the bank at Maxville," 
he said, "and some of these places." 

Mayor Bill Franklin joked, "you don't think we 

should let them go down Main Street (in 
Alexandria) with a beer out in front of them," 
before saying there had to be further serious dis
cussions on the matter. 

But Sgt. Sabourin didn't hold out much faith in 
going the bylaw route. 

"The OPP does not do bylaws," Sgt Sabourin 
warned council, later saying that for this to 
change it would have to be brought up at the 
county level. "If you wish (for) us to do bylaws 
we will certainly do that, however at your cost 
too." 

Putting up signs forbidding skateboarding in 
certain areas might be a good first move the 
policeman said, adding that they work in 
Maxville, keeping kids off the Bank of Nova 
Scotia property. 

Council axed money for skateboard parks in 
North Glengarry during recent budget delibera
tions as it tried to lessen a hefty increase in its 
municipal tax rate. 

When Councillor Chris McDonell said it was an 
item that should have been left in place, Mayor 
Franklin seemed miffed. The mayor reminded 
Mr. McDonell that it was he who wanted to cut 
the budget even further. Mr. McDonell said he 
would have cut spending in different areas. 

J.T. MACKENZIE 

Proposed SG tax hike 
prompts second look 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry Council is taking 
a slow and careful look at its 2004 
budget in an attempt to whittle 
down a proposed pre-deliberations 
tax rate increase of 9 .89 per cent. 

The first round of budget talks 
was held during a 5.5-hour meeting 
on April 27, and a second bout, 
originally scheduled for Monday, is 
now set for 5 p.m., Thursday. 

Despite what looks to be an 
inevitable increase in South 
Glengarry' s portion of the tax, 
Clerk-treasurer Michel Samson said 
that there would be an overall 
reduction in the property tax rate 
this year. 

"Even if nothing is changed [in 
the budget], there will be an overall 
reduction of 2.86 per cent,'' he told 
council before the slashing talks 
began. 

The reason for the overall reduc
tion is the lowering of the SDG 
United Counties' rate by 7.48 per 
cent, and the drop in the education. 
tax rate of 11.64 per cent for the res
idential class. 

Councillor Ian McLeod said that 
the figures could be deceptive 
because of the 14 per cent increase 
in assessments in 2003. 

"In reality this [the 9.89 per cent 
increase] put us up 24 per cent from 
last year's rate," he said. 

"We will have to be careful of the 
projects we keep on board." 

All members of council agreed 
that the issue of taxes was on every
one's mind these days. 

"I feel we should start working on 
zero per cent or less, said Councillor 
John Warden. "So let's start cut
ting." 

By the end of the first session, 
however, only $137,500 had been 
cut off the $9.2 million budget, with 
another $25,200 being added. This 
leaves the South Glengarry increase 
at 9.4 per cent going into the second 
round. 

Mayor Jim McDonell said that 
council would likely follow the tra
dition of the past few years, arriv
ing at an overall rate and then mak
ing the cuts- likely another five per 
cent - to arrive at it. 

Some of the increases in this 
year's budget were unavoidable. 
New water testing requirements set 
by the province will result in an 
extra $80,000 for 10 sites; an in
crease in Ontario Municipal 
Employees Retirement System 
(OMERS) premiums is responsible 
for an extra $54,000, and cost of liv
ing and union negotiations will add 
on $51,000. 

The plan to hire a half-time fire 
chief to oversee the five fire depart
ments adds $30,000, and an emer
gency coordinator, another $20,000. 
The latter is to satisfy requirements 

set out by new emergency legisla
tion for municipalities. 

Mr. Warden went after staff 
development and convention dol
lars as a possible place to do some 
cutting, although he found no sup
port from the rest of council. 

"That's pretty near $25,000; that's 
a lot of money," he said. 

Councillor McLeod urged council 
to take- a serious look at the South 
Glengarry Day Care and Nursery 
School Program, which he said the 
township was subsidizing to the 
tune of more than $1,700 per child. 
"Don't get me wrong," he said. "I 

don't think we should nuke the 
service." 

But Mr. McLeod said he felt par
ents should be paying a lot more. 

Mayor McDonell said the facility, 
located in St. Mary's Centre, was an 
asset to the community, but agreed 
the 20 per cent hike in its expendi
tures was "a concern." 
"We'll have to look at it," he 

agreed. 
Both Councillor Janette Abbey 

and Mr. Warden wondered about a 
more aggressive approach to col
lecting unpaid taxes. But Mr. 
Samson insisted there was more to 
be gained by keeping the status 
quo. 

"They are paying big interest (18 
per cent) and eventually we will get 
the money. I insist we are better 
off," said Mr. Samson. 

Some $290,337 was raised in 2003 
through tax penalties and interest. 

Council managed to rein in some 
of its proposed expenditures in 
grants and donations, which origi
nally stood at $75,290. 

The biggest outlay is a $25,000 
donation to the Cornwall Aquatic 
Centre, as part of an agreement 
made in 2001 to donate a total of 
$125,000 over five years. Under the. 
pitch that was made to council in 
2001, South Glengarry residents 
will pay no more than Cornwall 
residents to use the pool. 

An $8,000 donation to CEO Net 
was pulled from the budget as the 
counties has already approved 
$40,000 for the project. 

Another $9,100 in requests for 
money for parks was ref erred to the 
recreation budget which will be dis
cussed on Thursday. 

But it was a little creative budget
ing which chopped the greatest 
amount. A new pumper truck 
($180,000) for Lancaster Fire Dept. 
was in the works until council real
ized it was a little late in the year to 
order the vehicle and have it arrive 
in 2004. Instead of transferring a 
suggested $100,000 to the fire 
department reserves, it was agreed 
to transfer $200,000 and chop the 
$180,000, saving $80,000, but still 
having the money available if the 
truck arrives before year's end. 

May 21-22, 2004 . Register at www.charlanreunion.ca Call the school at 347-2441 for more info 

.. _.., w ... 
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Angus Gray sentencing delayed until August Make it a traditional 

Mother's Day 
BY PETE Bcx:K 
News Reporter 

and Akewesasne Murray MacDonald. The 
report indicates background circumstances. 

relea e order, according to OPP community attorney says a judge must balance "aggra-
service officer Joel Doiron. vating and mitigating circumstances." The 

Send her a Teleflora 
Butterfly Teacup 

After a long wait, closure may eventually 
come later this summer in the Angus Gray 
Hall fire court case. 

"There is a wide range of sentencing options 
available under the Youth Criminal Justice 
Act ... " Mr. Mac Donald explained. "The differ
ent sanctions relate to varying degrees of 
restriction on liberty, from probation to full 
custody." 

The youth pleaded guilty on April 29 to Dec. judge considers variables like a prior record, 
1 charges of failing to obey a curfew and fail- and the guilty party's remorsefulness. 
ing to keep the peace. "By its very definition, 11 Mr. MacDonald 

A little taste 
of love 

The Maxville youth charged with setting the 
Sept. 30, 2003 blaze pleaded ~ilty to break 
and enter, and arson charges, in Cornwall 
court last week, but he won't be sentenced 

said, "the Youth Criminal justice Act is 
At his Aug. "1h sentencing, he faces an addi- designed to be as strict or as lenient as neces-

tional 12 charges all of which were laid in the sary in each given case." 
I uriste 

L'tJ~ 
The youth has had difficulty avoiding run

ins with the law since he was levied with con
ditions, following the initial charge of arson at 
the Angus Gray fire. 

past month. On April 16, he was charged Th G H II d 960 h 
with four breaches of his release condition . e Angus ray a ' erecte in 1 at t e Florist Maxville Fairgrounds, held memories of a until Aug. U. ... 

The delay in sentencing the 17-year-old 
male, who cannot be identified due to the 
Youth Criminal Justice Act (YCJA), allows a 
youth worker to gather information for the 
courts, accordin to crown attome for SDG 

A litUe over a week later on April 24, police treasured past. Destroyed in fire were the 
charged the 17-year-old with an additional Highland Lounge, photos of past pre idents 
eight breaches after stopping hin1 on two sep- of the Games and Kenyon Agricultural 
arate occasions. Society, the trophy case for the Games and 

Before determinin a sentence, the crown the Agricultural Wall of Fame. ----~----~----------------------~--------

,, .•. .:·., 
CHURCH SUPPER: Parishioners of St. Lawrence Parish in Curry Hill hosted a country style spaghet
ti supper recently. Shown here enjoying the meal and entertainment are from left, Guy. Lauzon, St. 
Andrews; Frances Lafave, Martintown; Stanley and Helen Chicka, Bainsville; along with South 
Glengarry councillor Janette Abbey. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

-Lancaster man faces drug charges 
A Lancaster man faces multiple 

drug charges after being stopped in 
his vehicle by members of the OPP 
Drug Enforcement Section and 
Cornwall Police on April 28. 

The stop took place on Boundary 
Road in South Glengarry. 

Police found the man to be in pos
session of a quantity of cocaine, 
marijuana, hashish and cash. 

Tommy Lauzon, 31, faces three 
charges of Possession of a 
Controlred Sul:ista ce, Possession of 
a Con.trolled Sub$t3 rtte for the 
Purpose, of Trafficking (cocaine) and 
Possession of Property Obtained by 
Crime. 

Charge laid 
Police charged an Alexandria 

youth with breaching his probation 
~fter a traffic stop late on the 
evening of April 'lh. 

Calls for service 
Apr~ 26 - May 2 

Traffic incidents 
General calls 

43 
54 
19 Criminal investigations 

Traffic charges 137 
Criminal Code charges 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury 
Property damage 
Fatals 

12-hour suspensions 
Impaired drivers 
False alarms 

20 

2 
10 
0 
1 
0 

17 

Turnout 
!'disappoints 

• organizer_ 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Although. Ron Clare admits to 

being disappointed with the low 
turnout at a petition meeting at a 
recent Friday evening in Maxville, 

.• he says he's still optimistic about 
the future. 

Mr. Clare believes that a local 
health care centre, the Alexandria 
branch of the Centre · Sante 
Communautaire de l'Estrie (CSC), 
is discriminati_ng against anglo
phones by only treating francopho
nes. 

He has drafted a petition calling 
for this situation to be reversed. 
Only two people signed it at the 
Friday evening. 

Even so, he says he's happy to 
hear that the CSC has initiated a 
steering committee to help launch a 
similar health centre for anglo
phones. 
."I'm happy to see that there's a 

committee that is working on cor
recting this problem," he said. 

I POLICE REPORT I 
The 18-year-old was a passenger 

in a car stopped at 11:20 p.m. at 
night on Concession 1, North 
Glengarry. 

Police discovered the youth was 
bound to a curfew order. 
· His name cannot be released as 
the charges resulted from when he 
was a youn~ offender. 

He face!'! a charge of "Breach of 
PmbMion. ' • 

, , Constable D. Budzinski is investi
gating. 

Domestic Disturbance 
A South .Glengarry man faces sev

eral drarges after police were called 
to subdue a domestic disturbance, 
on Thursday night. 

The 44-year-old man was destroy
ing property in his 4th Line Road 
residence following an altercation 
with family members. As a result, he 
was arrested. 

During the course of the investi
gation, officers observed improperly 
stored firearms. 

The man faces charges of Mischief 
and Unsafe Storage of Firearms. 

• • • 
A 20-year-old man from 

Alexandria faces an assault charge 
following an investigation into a 
domestic situation at a residence on 
Kenyon Street on Friday afternoon. 

Constable J. Brown is investigat
ing. 

Tanks stolen 
There is a propane barbecue tank 

racket going on in Maxville. 

The OPP received several com
plaints of propane tanks stolen from 
residences in Maxville, adding that 
the culprits then attend depot loca
tions and ca h in the stolen items. 

Police are asking information on 
similar crimes be reported by calling 
1-888-310-1122. 

Constable J. Brodie is investigat
ing. 

Successful Fundraiser 
(North Glengarry) Members of the 

SDG OPP and Auxiliary raised $850 
for the Torch Run', during 'an eveht 
at the Dessurea1.1lt Your 
Independent Grocers in Alexandria 
this past weekend. 

Cardboard replica torches were 
sold and a barbecue was set up near 
the store. Funds go towards this 
year's event. 

CORRECTION 

Incorrect information appeared in 
a cutline on page A3 of the April 28 
edition of Tlie Glengarry News. 

Lorianne and Kristina Decoeur 
dance for the Sue Fay Healy School 
of Irish Dance, not the Lori 
MacMaster school which was listed. 

We apologize for this error. 

Classified Ads 
really work. 
Check out 

this week's selection 
in Section B. 

l"'lf l'HOpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
o •, La Fondation de 

'-. Foundation l...}_,.J_ ___ _ 

NEWS RELEASE • May 2004 
New Logo Endorsed by Foundation Board 

Last February local high schools and the community were 
invited to participate in a logo contest for the newly formed 
Foundation. 

There were over 30 entries. A Committee of the Foundation 
Board recommended 6 finalists who will be awarded $50.00 
each. The Foundation Board chose the logo designed by 
Denise Bourcier and family. She receives an additional 
$50.00. Her logo is at the top of this news release. 

The other finalists were Stephane L:Ecuyer, Brent Menard, 
Kayla Orange, Emily Sova and Kevin Valade. 

Congratulations to Denise, the finalists and 
all of the participants. 

o •, La Fondation de r 1f l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
, Foundation .l .l 1 

COMMUNIQUE - mal 2004 
Nouveau logo endosse par 

le Conseil d'adminlstratlon de la Fondation 

En fevrier dernier, des ecoles secondaires de la localite et la 
communaute ant ete invitees a participer a un concours de logo 
pour la Fondation nouvellement creee. 

II y a eu plus de trente concurrents. Un comite du Conseil d'ad
ministration de la Fondation a recommande 6 · finalistes qui 
recevront chacun un prix de 50 $. Le Conseil d'administration 
de la Fondation a choisi le logo conc;u par Denise Bourcler et 
sa famllle. Elle a rec;u une somme additionnelle de 50 $. 
Le logo apparait dans l'entete de ce communique. 

Les autres finalistes etaient : Stephane L:Ecuyer, Brent Menard, 
Kayla Orange, Emily Sova et Kevin Valade. 

Felicitations a Denise, aux fina/istes et 
aux autres participants. 

NG taking extra steps 
during emergency week 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

North Glengarry Township is 
taking extra steps to educate the 
public during Emergency 
Preparedness Week, which runs 
from May 1-8. 

In addition lo distributing emer
gency preparation brochures to 
households, the township's emer
gency services will display some of 
its equipment on May 8 in the 
parking lot at Alexandria's Island 
Park. The displays will be open 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Participants will include the 
North Glengarry Fire Department, 

the OPP Emergency Response 
Team and the OPP Marine detach
ment, Emergency Medical Services, 
the EOHU, the Red Cross, the 
Amateur Radio Emergency Service 
and the Township's Emergency 
Management Program. 

The News contacted Joanne Haley, 
the Trow Consulting employee 
who is looking after South 
Glengarry's emergency plan to 
learn what that municipality was 
doing for emergency week. 
However, she did not return calls 
as of press time .. 

Efforts to obtain information from 
SDG were also unsuccessful. 

centre dentaire 
HAWKESBURY 
dental centre 

(jum treatment. !/qJot ama{ treatment. Crowr1s & 'Bdtfges. 
'Wisdom tutti l!J(J:raction. 'Wh.iteni119. 

Comp{ete & Partial tfentures. 'lJenta[ impfants 
'Wliite fimngs. 'lJentistry for chi[tfre11. 

'EmergencJ, 

~~3:jiJ 
~ 

Web Site: lesmile.com 

1 Main Street East, Suite 400, Hawkesbury ON 

rd.~&•*·•· ~ Alexandria 
f GARDE • 

. ' IJt'"' 18~{ 
$~ Sunday, 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
FRIDAY ONLY 

May9 
Mom will love a 

HANGING 
BASKET 

PLANT GERANIUMS from our 
Garden Centre Selected 

Stock 
Limit 24 per 
customer! 

¢ PERENNIALS - ALL SIZES 99¢ 199 629 869 
TREES • SHRUBS • EVERGREENS • PERENNIALS 

BLACK 
EARTH 

2511t,es 99¢ 
99-4599 

LITTLE GIANT 
CEDARS 

CATTLE or 
SHEEP 

MANURE 

s 199 
59-4553X 

ROSE 
BUSH 

2 years old 

s3~!2, 
BLUE 

SPRUCE 
1 gal 

s59
3! 02 

SEED 
POTATOES 

ONION SETS 

HANGING 
BASKETS 

Dogwood Silverleaf 33-5802-4 
Forsythia "Northern Gold" 33-5876-8 
Ninebark Diabolo~ 33-5946-2 
Potentilla "Coronation Triumph" 33-5808-2 
Spirea "Snowmound" 33-5818-8 
Weigela "Minuet" 33-5820-0 

1gaL$5~~ 
, 

PATIO 
PLANTERS 

$1699 

There's A Lot More to Canadian Tire For A Lot Less.® 
STORE HOURS: - Monday to Wednesday 8:30-5:30 - Thursday and Friday 8:30-9:00 

- Saturday 8:30-5:00 - Sunday 10:00-5:00 

400 Mairi Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario Sta re ....... 525-3454 -
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THE CLENCARRY NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

NG ·bits Manor 
with $600 fee 

BY PETE BOCK assumed wrongly that its future 
N~us Reporter · plans would spill over to the town-

A request by Maxville Manor to ship. 
move up a North Glengarry plan- "When it came to go ahead with 
ning committee meeting proved this pha e our consultants did pick 
costly to the organization to the ... up on it, that there might be a 
tune of $600. minor variance required because of 

That's the fee that the committee the bylaw," Mr. Munro told The 
decided to charge the Manor for News in an interview last Friday. 
requesting a change in the planning "We said we didn't think so because 
committee process. According to of the original work we had done 
township staff, the fee may vary for with the village. 
other applicants according to the "What had happened is we had 
circumstances. tendered the project, and have in 

Nonetheless, the development fact leased three of the four units 
came as a surprise to Maxville coun- already, on the assumption that 
cillor George Currier, who heard everything was fine - and then got 
about the charge from some of his this curve thrown at us at the last 
constituents prior to the April 26 moment." 
council meeting. The 'curve' means waiting for the 

"Is this something new for people minor variance process to roll for
to pick up the cost?" Mr. Currier ward, as it tries to keep the building 
a ked fellow council members. "I project on schedule. 
have never seen it before." After receiving a completed vari-

CounciUor Julie Akkermans, who ance application April 8, the plan
sits on the planning committee, ning committee held its special 
explained that for the Manor to pro- meeting on Monday night of this 
ceed with a building pr~ject, it week. 
needs a minor variance. This meeting took place after it 

"They are in a rush, "Mrs. notified neighbouring property 
Akkermans said, "and they don't owners and appropriate agencies 
want to wait the two weeks until of the development, and advertised 
the- regular meeting." She added the event within the proper time
the planning committee decided to line. 
put the charge in place, because De pite the charge, the Manor 
they feared they'd start getting was happy to be granted the special 
inundated with special requests. meeting, according to Mr. Munro. 

"If we started giving special "Yes there are extra fees," Mr. 
requests to somebody who wanted Munro said, "but those fees on the 
it faster,' Mrs. Akkermans said, scale of the whole project are not 
"than everybody would want it significant. We are just glad they 
faster and we'd end up having are getting together and we are 
meetings every week." hoping for a positive outcome." 

The Manor is in the third phase of T)1e planning committee 
an apartment development project approved the Manor's minor vari
(see accompanying story), which it ance in a 15- minute meeting held 
started initially with the village of Monday night. Before the building 
Maxville before amalgamation, permit goes through, there is a 20-
according to its executive director day waiting period to allow for any 
Craig Munro. He said the Manor objections on the project to surface. 

Maxville Manor expanding 
The Maxville Manor is expected to on their own," Mr. Munro 

start a $600,000 building in the next explained. "We maintain the own
few weeks, creating four new apart- ershipJ but th~y don't have to worry 
ment units for area seniors. about the raVpli'an sJ mow- ' 

Tnis7s the third phase of a four- ing, snow removal, etc." 
stage development, according to The new apartment units are 
manor executive director Craig being built on a five-acre site next to 
Munro, who said they are building the care facility, where 12 units 
the "life-lease" apartments on an already exist. 
incremental basis, depending on • The manor awarded the tender 
demand. The first phase started in for the project to Louis Bray 
1989, with next taking place in 1995. Construction of St. Andrew's. Work 

"The apartments are for seniors should be completed in August. 
who are getting along pretty well - PITT BOCK 

---,- ---

SG reviewing privacy issue 
BY SUE HARRINGTON one each to the SDG Counties' 
News Correspondent lawyer; PIPEDA, and the provincial 

The issue of new privacy legisla- protection of privacy people. 
lion and its effect on municipalities To date he has received replies 
has taken a new tum in South .. from the lawyer, and has spoken to 
Glengarry. PIPEDA officials who have referred 

Mayor Jim McDonell is anxious to him back to the province. 
determine exactly how the town- "I trust I will have the entire pack-
ship is affected by the Personal age soon," Mr. Lapierre told Sou th 
Information Protection and Glengarry council, saying that he 
Electronic Documents Act (PIPE- prefers to wait until all the answers 
DA), after South Clengarry had fo are in before passing on the advice 
issue T-4s to its minor sports refer- to council. 
ees "because of this process." Municipalities and other organi-

Some 50 to 60 referees, many of zations throughout the province 
them young teens, were the recipi- appear to have conflicting interpre
ents. tations of the act, which, as of Jan. 1 

Council directed township staff of this year, was applied to every 
several weeks ago to look into the provincially regulated organization 
new privacy laws to determine if engaged in commercial activity. 
the interpretation adopted by South Making the situation even more 
Glengarry is correct. confusing is the advice given by 

The information is proving diffi. one federal government official, 
cult to nail down. who told The Glengarry News. "All 

Administrator C0-ordinator interpretations are generally accept-
Marcel Lapierre said that he had ed as correct until they are chal-
sent out three requests in writing - lenged." 

MUIR'S BAKERY 

PL US• • H1aggis • Scottish Meat Pies • Sausage Rolls • Ste and 
• • Scones • Eccles Cakes • Empire Biscuits Ki ey Pies 

CALL NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER ~ 
"Of co11rse, everything is made fr~ s.rnl:h and 011 premiSCJ!" 

OPEN; Mon.-Thurs.: 9:30-~:30; Fnday: 9:30ii30; 
Saturday: 9-5; CLOSED SUNDAY 

mulrbake@sympatlco.ca 
6 Main Street South, Maxville 527-1806 or Toll Free; 1-888-869-4999 
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You know that woman you've 
always wanted to be? 

This is her summer. 

613-525-0149 
64 Anik St. 

Alexa·ndria, ON KOC lAO 

www.curve international.com 

Curves i, 30-minute 

fitness, commonsen,e 

weight lo~s and all 

the support you nro:I 

to achieve your goals. 

The power co 
amaz,, you rs elf' 

Ouu 7000 /oca.tio,n lo 1erue ]OU. 

SING-A-LONG: Local residents packed the Zion United Church in Apple Hill on Sunday night and par
ticipated in An Evening of Song. Among those featured were the Knox-St. Paul's Bell Choir. Pictured 
seated from left are: Joyce McBride and Dawn Ostler. Back from left: Ruth Sommerville, Heather 
Spencer, Helen Spencer, Sharon Spencer and Mary Maclaurin. Absent is director Rosemary Brown. 24 YRS OLD TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Forestry centre vows to continue working and still growing ... 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
The Friends of the Apple Hill 

Forestry Centre (FFC) aren't going 
to let a fire spoil their summer. 

"Although the loss of the building 
at the centre is a setback, (we) will 
continue working as a local, com
munity based organization, devoted 
to the operation of a working forest 
and providing nature awareness for 
people o{ aU ages," said Dorothy 
Hamilton, chairperson of FFC. 
A fire had gutted the interior of 

forestry centre early in the morning 
of April 22. Police have been in ve • 
ligating the blaze ever since. They 
have fabeled it as being "suspi
cious." 

$ave 24% 
or more 

till May 31 

STOPIN 
and make your best deal 

See the Experts at As it stands now, the building is 
owned by. Domtar, the pulp and 
paper company, and i lea ed out to 
FFC. Ms. Hamilton says she'd like to 
see the building rebuilt but that 
decision is in the hands of Oo ! r. 

In arty case, ~ ays that the ram-
ifications of the ~ re more incon-
venient than they are devastating. 

"This is an outdoor facility, so 
most of what we do is outside," she 
says. "The building was a nice thing 
to have in inclement weather but 
our mission is still to educate people 
about the outdoors." 

A NEW BEGINNING: Scott Stewart (work crew), Robin Flockton 
(SDG Resource Council), fran Col lard (Education Coordinator with 
the Apple Hill Forestry Centre), Dorpthy Hami,lt90 (Ch~irpersori of 
the Friends of the Forestry Centre's board of directors), and Brian 
Barkley (General Manager of Eastern Ontario Moae1 Forests)' plant- ' 
ed a tree near the fire-ravaged Apple Hill Forestry Centre last Friday 
to symbolize their commitment to helping the centre grow. 525-2704 

She added that they may move 
into a trailer or a portable to give 
them a semblance of an indoor facil
ity. 

The forestry centre will continue 
to be open to the public daily from 
9-3 p.m. (11-3 on Sundays.) The 80-
acre site of mixed coniferous and 
deciduous trees features four walk-

ing trails totalling about four kilo
metres. 

On a symbolic note, the PFC 
planted a new cedar tree just east of 
the gutted centre. They mixed ashes 
from the fire in with the soil. 

"This tree will commemorate 
what happened here," said Fran 
Collard, Education coordinator for 
the Apple Hill Forestry Centre. "As 
the tree grows, the centre will grow 
too." 

Join us at the 

Heritage Golf & Country Club 
Mother's Day May 9 

BREAKFAST BRUNCH · .... 

. II 3) 11 am to 2 pm 

. 895 
+ tax . 

Re eroattons required for ~ 

from 5pm 1995 rn 
Full /' I 
Course + tax I 

Reseroa tions required _ _______ _ 

Hwy 2, South Lancaster 347-3738 

State-of-the-art roll over "Touchtess" Car wash 

RJ'S '~Ultramar'' 
SERVICE CENTRE 

I ligh QL1<11i1y wasl1 performance al comparable prices. Purchabt' 25 li1res ol gas 
mid you w ill recei\'e a S2. 14 rclx11c on your cm wasl1. Ask for your cl 1oirc of 
regul,1r. ( lr lu~e or supreme wa5h! 

182.Main St. N., Alexandria 525-0006 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

. 

STARTING AT 
$79/MONTH* 

INCLUDES 
UNLIMITED 

NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS. 

ADD YARD CARE ACCESSORIES TO ANY GT SERIES 

TRACTOR AND STILL PAY THE SAME MONTHLY PAYMENT: 

This season, it's all about John Deere rel iability 
and qual ity, not to mention affordability. Buy any of 
our fine GT Series garden tractors for introductory 
payments starting at just $79/month ~ Then add extras 
like a trimmer, handheld blower or a utility cart for the 
same low introductory payment~ A package deal this 
good won' t last forever, so don' t delay. 

JoHNDEERE 

www.Jo,,o,.,.-,,.m_..~ F+iiiii i+ihif§iiiifHF 
CURRAN FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Where Service is a Priority 
791 County Rd #9 2732 Hwy, 34 39 Main St. ~ 

Curran, Ontario KOS 1 CO Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 2R2 Maxville, Ontario KOC 1TO 
(613) 673-5183 (613) 632-8525 (613) 527-2152 ~ ---•--•a•-... • ......---IOll#o_.,_.,._,_.....,. __ ,_...,....,._ .... .,._, _ __,,_ ...... ._ __ ....i_..,. • .._ ......... _ ....... .,_~IIUl.,.._ AQ .. --........... .., ......... _._ __ ._.,,_.......,.,,nut,-•1IICt1.lll& .... W1~i.,,.,___.,,..,._ .. AM11_, ______ ,.., ___ ...,.._,,,.,_ ....... ..,_ -·-·•--111-. ..... _ • .,,.....,. ...... ., _ _ __ ~ __ ...... _ .. ______ ... ""' .. ,.,,___,.11tu111:1• .. -------..... ----••""""---...... .._ .. _..., ___ ., _____ .. ,..._.., _________________ ...,... __ ....,. __ ,, ... __ .... ,_ ......... __ __ 
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Beware of politicians talking about tough decisions 
The Dalton McGuinty government is strug~ing of late with 

the task of setting the public coffers in order. In typical big-gov
ernment style, it's hoping to find more revenues, rather than 
cut costs: 

First, it floated a trial balloon calling for the lifting of the sales 
tax exemption for meals uncjer $4. Not surprisingly, that didn't 
fly and the idea was quickly disowned after a barrage of com
plaints from restaurateurs and the general public. 

Interestingly, both local MPPs say the decision not to imple
ment the new tax is good news. However, Glengarry-Prescott
Russell rep, Jean-Marc Lalonde took the matter a step further 
suggesting that the flap that resulted when the issue was first 
raised is the fault of the media, claiming the press blew it out of 
proportion. 
If the media is guilty of doing so, it's because of the reactions 

it got from both the restaurant industry and consumers alike. 
Rather than take the blame, however, maybe the media should 
get some credit for saving people from being gouged for more 
money by a senior level of government. 

Thanks for pointing it out, Jean-Marc. 
Nonetheless, it would appear that the McGuinty government 

Thorns & Thistles 
THORN - Lack of policy raises issues. 
There's no question that North Glengarry coun
cil found itself in a bit of a jackpot when the low 
bid for repairs to the Old Police Building came 
from one of its employees. 

Normally, a project of this magnitude is tendered and comes 
_ with the proviso that the lowest bid need not necessarily be 

accepted. 
However, because an insurance company was picking up the 

tab, the township chose not to tender the project. That started 
North Glengarry down the slippery lope, but it was the deci
sion to ,ask an employee to bid on the project that really landed 
council in its predicament. 
How that came about is not quite clear but it appears to expand 

the concept of double-dipping. 
Unfortunately, only councillor Chris McDonell grasped the 

issues sufficiently to vote against awarding the project. 
THORN - Indoor-soccer plan up in air. 
The process for the proposed indoor soccer field 
has been much like that of a game itself. 
The ebb and flow of the project has seen it~ sup-

. porters on th offonc for lJ1 uch of fu ocess 
but unable to convert its scoring opportunities, for reasons 
larg~ly beyond their control. 

The latest developments - results of an environmental study 
plus revisions in the cost estimates for demolttio11 or interior 
cleanup·-left the Municipal Recreation Association pinned in its 
own end and definitely on the defensive. 

, Still, the gan1e isn't over yet, although the project is rapidly 
running out of time for meeting the May 15 Trillium Fund dead
line. News that supporters have identified three new sites - one 
of which sounds far superior to the original Amouries building 
selection - gives cause for hope. 

But the group is going to have to strike quickly, before the 
game is lost. 

THISTLE -Fete St. Jean Baptiste returns. 
There's nothing Glengarrians like bett~r than to 

· celebrate or, in the modern vernacular, party. 
And-What better reason to celebrate for a good 

.__ ___ number of our residents than Fete St. Jean 
Baptiste . 
. Certainly it had been a big part of our local culture in the past, 
which begs the question as to why celebrations were put on 
hold for some 20 years. 

Nonetheless, thanks to some federal funding, the event is like
ly to make a return this year, although why its return is tied to 
getting funding is also a bit of a mystery. Surely, there should 
have been sufficient enthusiam for the idea to revive it regard
less of help from the federal government. 

Still, we look forward to this year's event and hope its return 
bodes well for future celebrations. 

THORN - Liberals dishing out the dough. 
You know that an election is near by the 

crescendo of coins dropping from the great 
!' Liberal manna in the _sky_ into the hands of vari

ous groups and orgaruzal!ons. · 
In one week alone, this area stands to benefit from a sizable 

chunk of change for a variety of worthy projects. Still, it brings 
to mind the response of the Church Lady character on Saturdny 
Night Live when questionable motives were in play. "How con
ventient," she would dryly observe with a raised eyebrow. 
Certainly most of these projects and events are worthy causes 

but there is no shortage of similar projects throughout Canada. 
In that regard, just imagine how much is being doled out else

where across the country as emissaries of the federal govern
ment beckon forth, laden with grants and disbursements for one 
and all. 
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OBSERVATIONS didn't learn anything from how it handled the sales- winnings of individuals that are earned from dollars 
tax issue, because it's now floating yet another new that they have already been taxed on more than once 

any evidence that it's up to the task. 
• • • 

tax idea, despite having promised in the last election leaves something to be desired. As it is the province 
that it would not raise taxes. This time it wants to take already pulls in some $2 billion from lottery games, 
a cut from 'windfall' earnings that individuals reap casinos and slot facilities with the bulk of it, $1.6 bil-
from lotteries and casinos. lion, going to hospitals. Besides, if the Premier wants 

People in South and North Glengarry should be thankful that 
· they don't have full-time municipal politicians like those in 

Ottawa, who are constantly trying to dream up ways to justify 
their existence. 

At least that's what the Premier and some of his to tax the winnings, then shouldn't the government 
associates were hinting at last week as they entered a consider giving tax breaks for losses? Maybe, people 
cabinet meeting. Mr. McGuinty said he couldn't pro- should all be able to write off their weekly lottery 
vide any assurances that such a tax wouldn't be habits of five bucks or more as well as asking the casi-

. implemented while Finance Minister Greg Sorbara ,,....-J_l _G-RO-S-SM_I_TH-,1 nos to give out receipts for los e . 

Their latest brainstorm is to pass a bylaw prohibiting residents 
from putting up election signs on their lawns for longer than 60 
days in advance of the next municipal election. The new law 
also requires that they be taken down 48 hours after an election . 

said he wouldn't rule the possibility out. _ One thing is certain, though, as pointed out previ-
As he has in other instances, the Premier tried to cloak the ously in this space, people are paying far more of their income 

move in a favourable light by reminding people that he has today in taxes than ever before to the point that it exceeds what 

Given that less than 50 per cent of eligible voters chose to cast 
their votes in the last election, you would think council mem
bers would be trying to encourage public participation rather 
than putting limits on it. 

hard decisions to make about healthcare and education. The they pay out for basic necessities. What we need is a govern-
inference being that such a new tax would be used to provide ment that can figure out how to give us better value for what 
better service in both those areas. we' re already paying, rather than simply looking for additional 

"There's no doubt about it," he told reporters, "we' re going to 
have to make some sacrifices to support healthcare and to sup
port education.'' 

ways to grab more of our money. 

There is also the question of whether such a bylaw violates an 
individual's constitutional right to free expression. Already, 
there are a bevy of lawyers contemplating taking the city to 
court on that score. 

And he may well be right. But adding additional taxes to the 

That would require some tough decisions by the government 
and the Premier and a few sacrifices at their end rather than 
ours. So far, however, the McGuinty government hasn't shown 

Of course, the loser will be the taxpayers who will end up 
paying the city's court costs. ls it any wonder that Ottawa faced 
a deficit this year that ran into the millions? 

Creativity in the name of art 
AROUND lHf G1rn1 

Visitors of the Exclusive Art Forms Gallery in When asked about compensation, Mr. Lalonde said 
Lancaster last Friday evening were in for a rare treat "The smile on their face is enough reward." 
of beautiful landscape artwork. ..-----------. National Volunteering Week has come to an end. 

Until May 9, the gallery is hosting an exhibit by Our province's MPPs deserve a pat on the back for 
Ottawa artist, Kristy Gordon. At 23 years of age, the taking time out of their busy schedules to perform 
shy and unassuming prodigy has already produced some volunteer work. In doing so, they provide an 
over 100 canvases - including her interpretations of excellent example to the rest of us. 
Glengarry. Anyone who volunteers will tell you that making 

One painting in particular details the wooden walk- such a sacrifice is edifying to the spirit. Indeed, any-
way that winds through Cooper Marsh. Lancaster one who is selfless enough to donate their time to a 
resident Barry Millett was quick to notice the slight worthy cause - whether it's volunteering at a p.ursing 
suggestion of a rooftop amidst the trees and marshy . . home or picking up trash along the sides of the high-
landscape that make up the majority of the painting's j S~fYEM WARBURJOH j ways - is worthy of recognition. 
background. · · · · ' • • • 
"That could be my house," Mr. Millett suggested. The Globe and Mail had an interesting public opinion poll in its 
Indeed it could. And it could be yours and it could be mine. April 29 edition. It asked this question: "Do you believe that pros-
Seriously, Kristy Gordon is an immensely talented artist and titution, when it's between consenting adults, should be decrimi-

Glengarrians would do well to pop into the gallery and have a nalized?" 
look for themselves. The results of the poll are interesting and, to tho e of us who 

• • • believe in traditional values, frightening. According to the survey 
Some readers of this column who attended the Flook show at results as of April 30, almost 80 per cent of the votes received 

the Bonnie Glen on April 22 were curious to know how the band were cast in favour of the affirmative. 
came up with its unsual name. But does this mean that Canadians will soon see streetwalking 

Sarah Allen, one of the quartet' fluti ts and it sole female mem- a an honourable career choice along with teaching, farming, or 
ber, says it's because the circumstances in which she and her three journalism? 
bandmates came together was somewhat of a flukish affair. Probably not. 

As for the spelling - F-L-0-0-K - well, another band already It's important to note that the poll measures our feelings on 
had laid claim to the name Fluke, so the band had to get creative. decriminalization, not legalization. What that means is that a pros-

• • • titute who gets "caught in the act" would not be brought 4p on 
One of our local MPPs, jean-Marc Lalonde, said something very criminal. c\1arge . Her clients would also be spared the wrath of 

touching at Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital recently-when·- ·the-criminal justice system. 
he was volunteering his time along with his fellow provincial However, we should be quick to note that decriminalization 
poHticians. . . does not mean the complete absence of consequences. 

Mr. Lalonde, appropriately decked out in the hospital's blue Indeed, the penalty for prostitution or soliciting the service of a 
uniform, was helping some of the patients with their morning prostitue could simply be a steep fine. In that respect, getting 
exercises. Many of them seemed bewildered that their MPP was caught with one's pants down would be deemed to be only as 
spending his time in the hospital doing "non-political" things. serious a charge as speeding on the 401. 

LETTERS To EDITOR 

Uninvited guest 
This year we are enjoying your series of local"news 

items on the front page of The Glengarry News. We 
have another story involving an uninvited guest at 
our farm. 

Our livestock consists of four Morgan horses, a pair 
of elderly African geese and a flock of multi- coloured 
chickens who seem to prefer spending the nights in 
the nests rather than on the roosts. 

Frequently it is my practice to roughly evict birds 
from the nests to avoid staining the eggs. Last Friday 
about 9 p.m, while on my final barn check I spotted 
what appeared to be another bantam chicken in a 
nest for the night. · 

So I reached in and gave a quick outward jerk. It 
was a skunk. 

There is still a distinct skunk smell outside our back 
door where l changed clothing. 

My rubber boots, winter coveralls and heavy work 
gloves are swayi~g in the breeze on top of the wish
ing well in the barnyard. 
The'ne'n hodse•has Been mucked out and as yet the 

skun~ has notlentered the live trap. 
Our hens now have my permission to sleep 

overnight in the nests-if they wish! 
Oakley H. Bush / Alexandria 

Still in business 
I would like to take t~is opportunity to refute the 

rumour that I am going out of business or struggling. 
When I opened Glengarry Country Bakery, I antic

ipated that it would take at least a year to break even. 
As of now I am on track to reach that goal. 

Yes, sometime in the future I will sell the business. 
However the purchaser will be fully trained to oper
ate as I do. 

Also in reference to the article two weeks ago refer
ring to the traffic speed and volume, it is my opinion 
along with several other businesses that this has no 
bearing on sales. 
If people wish to buy something they will stop, 

whether driving or walking. 
If l may I would like to thank the customers who 

have patronized my bakery and I look forward to 
serving you and many more in the years to come. 

W. Burnell / Alexandria 

Provincial debt 
While completing my income tax for '04 last week, 

I again noticed with disbelief that taxpayers have an 
option of donating their refund cheque to the 
'Ontario Opportunities Fund' in order to reduce the 
provincial debt. 

Does the tax department have a joker in their 
employ? Given the recent press coverage of public 
mis-spending by all levels of government, who in 
their right mind would consent to such absurdity? 
Perhaps the tax department respon ible for such 

arrogance would expect to catch a few taxpayers who 
(a) are mentally challenged or (b) in a delirious 
drunken stupor when completing their annual lax 
forms. 

Ooops! I knew I should have double-checked my 
tax returns. 

Oh, well - the provincial government is welcome to 
my tax refund of $2. I hope that they don't spend it 
all in one place. 

Dick Moore I Alexandria 

All the same 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 

lady that found my wallet at Your Independent 
Grocer and gave it to one of their employees who 
then called me at home. • 
I give thanks and glory to God for putting this hon

est lady and also the employees at Your Independent 
Grocer in my path. 

Once again, thank you and may they be blessed 
with their honesty. 

Serge Jeaurond / Green Valley 
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Residents, ATVers 
trade views in SG 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

Residents and ATV enthusiasts 
continued to spar over trail usage at 
a South Glengarry council meeting 
last Thursday evening at the Char
Lan Rec centre. 

But although the discussion was 
spattered with disagreements 
imong the various speakers, it 

remained, for the most part, civil .. 
Marc Gagnon, a resident of the 

Riverview Subdivision, said that 90 
per cent of the neighbours who he 
surveyed voiced their opposition to 
a bylaw that would make it legal to 
operate ATVs near Page Drive. 

member of GWS, said he under
stands Mr. Gagnon's concerns. 

"We'd like to negotiate about the 
roads he is col,lCerned with," he 
said. "Maybe we could police the 
area or set up hours of operation." 

Mr. Schryver also highlighted the 
economic boom that ATVers bring 
to South Glengarry. 
"ATVers spend about $1 million 

on A TVs a year and they also fre
quent the area's fuel stations and 
restaurants," he said. 

"Cancelling our road allowances 
will spell the end of a club of 400 
members. As long as ATVs follow 
the rules, they are safe as any other 
vehicle." ''The ATVs create too much noise 

and many ATVers have unsafe 
habits that pose a threat to our 
loved ones, our children, and our 
pets," Mr. Gagnon said. 

"It is disruptive to our quality of 
life." 

But Ian Cumming, a South 
Glengarry dairy farmer, noted that 
ATVers could have a negative effect 
on agriculture. 

He referred to Wiebe Meyer, a 
South Glengarry sheep farmer who 
claims that ATV traffic will harm his 
flock. 

MEMORABLE NICHT: The Bonnie Glen was the site as 13 women were recognized for graduating 
from La Cite Collegiale in Cornwall Saturday night. Among those 13 were two Alexandria residents 
including Brigitte Demers, left and Linda Lapointe. Also pictured is the group's mascot Pooh Bear. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO Although Mr. Gagnon said that 
some members of the Glendalers 
Winter Sports Club (GWS), a well
known group of local ATV enthusi
asts, are to blame, he stressed that 
for the most part, GWS is comprised 
of responsible and respectful indi
viduals. 

"Do you think farm companies 
will set up in South Glengarry if 
they know that the ATVs are always 
going to win?" he asked. "Farmers 
need to get involved in the 
process." 

Childhood educators gradua~ing soon 

"We are not solely targeting the 
Glendalers," Mr. Gagnon said. "I'd 
say that 80 per cent of the (GWS 
people) drive by in a respectful 
manner." 

He added that several other 
A TV ers exceed the speed limit and 
that there is also a concern about 
drinking and driving. 

For his part, Henry Schryver, a 

Others were concerned that the 
local OPP may not have the 
resources to police the ATV trails. 

South Glengarry Mayor Jim 
McDonell thanked the various 
speakers and said that council 
would consider the matter, and the 
p~rspectives presented, before his 
council reaches a decision on ATV 
use in the Township. 

More and more elementary schools are offering day
care programs to run alongside their academic pre
kindergarten classes. 

To offer skilled and trained staff to work with the 
youngster in schools, early childhood programs have 
sprung up at colleges like La Cite Collegiate in 
Cornwall. 

After three years of study, and classes two evenings a 
week, a group of 13 women from SDG will graduate 
from the college with their degrees in early childhood 
education in Ottawa on June 10. Last Saturday, the 
soon-to-be graduates enjoyed a preliminary celebration 
at the Bonnie Glen. 

Record trash collected on Pr~de Day 
BY PETE BoCK environment." 
News Reporter In fact, elementary students participating in the 2004 

· Dump trucks at the· RARE Plant in Al.exandria over- school challenge brought in over 180 bags of garbage, 
flowed on April 24, thanks to 5,634 pounds of roadside up from 100 last7ear. 
litter collected by North Glengarry residents during this The winner o the, $100 prize was Laggan Public 
year's Pride Day event. School with 87 bags, Ecole Elda Rouleau placed second 

The amount of trash that came in was amazing, with 52. 
according to one of the event organizers, L_ochiel coun- ~ Glengarry-l)'esc~t -Rus ell MP Don Boudria says the 
cillor Wendy MacPherson. event needs fo be emulated in other ~egions; 

"This is the best year yet for •garbage/! Mrs:" ''When I w s commg to Alex ndria oo a re ent trip," 

Alexandria resident Linda Lapointe, who is one of the 
graduates, said that al though completing the program 
ha demanded tremendous commitment from the 
women and their families, the payoff is big for the com
munity. 
Graduate are skilled in training four-year olds in lan

guage, computers and the arts, while psychology cours
es have taught the educators how to listen and disci
pline children in their play-style school environment. 
, Mrs. Lapointe works in the day-care programs at both 
Ecole Laurier-Carriere in Glen Robertson and La Source 
in Moose Creek. 

-News staff 

MacPherson said. "We are way over, just about double,J Mr. Boudria said, "I got off the highway to have a cof
wnat we were last year." fee. The roadside was littered for about 200 yards. I said 

She sent special kudos out to RARE Plant manager to myself this is not North Glengarry, but it needs some 
Rene Jequrond and high school students Steve_ help from North Glengarry.11 

Klinkerman, Vincent Richards and James Franklin. Over 600 people visited the RARE Plant, according to 
This year Mr. Jeaurond came up with the idea of col- Mrs. MacPherson. 

WHAT A SAVE: Shawn McDonell, 6, of Green Valley, made a save 
on his sister Emi ly, 3, and Jasmine Besner, 3, during a fun game of 
soccer last Friday evening in Lancaster. 

lecting trash the week before Pride Day and leaving the Booths set up by local organizations provided partici-
yeUow bags along the roadside, to advertise this year's pants with information and a wide array of activities. 
event. The high school students did the work of filling Jim Hendry of th~ SDC Stewardship Resource 
the bags. . . Council quizzed kids on local wildlife, Susan St. Pierre 

"It worked, people caught on," Mrs. MacPherson from the Raisin Region Conservation Authority gave 
said. Individuals, families and schools hit the roads out white spruce seedling , while some were able to 
bringing in bag fulls, even sometimes whole pickup look at sun spots thanks to telescopes set up by the SDG 
trucks full of trash. Backyard Astronomers Club. 

Both MP Don Boudria and MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde Many volunteers helped make this year's event a sue-
were on hand for the ~vent and had nothing but praise cess, according to Mrs. MacPherson. 
for contributors to the event. She'd also like to thank local businesse like Little 

"I wish that all the municipalities would have similar. Rikki's, Pizza Hut and Lanthier' s Bakery who donated 
programs," Mr. Lalonde said, "J saw kids leading the food, and Cornwaff s Aqua Gilgamesh which donated 
way on the roadsides as I came in. They have become water. Alexandria Moulding, Farley Windows, Rozon 
sensitive to the environment and they are encouraging Insurance, and Glengarry Farmers' Mutual lnsur-ance 
their parents. Kids are driving a new concern for the all made monetary donations. 
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Hope Jewellers 
49 Main Street South 

Alexandria 525-2339 
Glad s Gordon 

lntiillite 
European Style Door 

Complet shower 36" $ 1195.00 
(chrome or white Finish) 

($ 1295.00 with Gold or Brushed Nick -I fini sh) 
40" model also available 

LALANDE PLUMBING 
PLOMBE'RIE 

I 

I I 

36 Marlborough StTect North, Cornwall 

(613) 933-1812 
Store Hours: Mon - Fri 8 - 5:30; Sal 9-4 

sunglass centre 
in the region 

t½J • Columbia 

KASTNER'S• 
285 MAIN ST. E., HAWKESBURY 636-0678 

Cornwall's Largest Men's & Boys' Clothing Store . 
27 First St. East, Cornwall 932-8854 

I EYE E XAMS AVAILABLE AT: 

DR. NATHALIE HOFFMAN, Optometrist 
285 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, ON 613-632-4455 
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Bishop Macdonell: More than a simple rural priest Flatten and 
tie your 
c~rdboard 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

Bi hop Alexander MacdoneU ha 
alternately been decribed as a war
rior-priest, a master builder, even 
the founder of Catholicism in what 
was then known as Upper Canad~. 
His legend is much more than that 
of a simple rural priest. He will long 
be remembered as a tireless human
itarian who dedicated almost all of 
his time to improving the quality of 
life of everyone in Ontario. 
.In their 1979 book A History of 

G/engarry, authors Royce 
MacGillivray and Ewan Ross say 
that "no one looms l<1-Tger in both 
the folklore and history of 
GlengarrY. than (Bishop 
Macdonell.)" This does not appear 
to be an understatement. Just under 
200 years after he set foot in 
Canada, the life of the bishop still 
proves to be as fascinating a subject 
as religion itself. 

Bishop Macdonell, after all, was 
responsible for beginning con true
lion on what was arguably the most 
beautiful church of its time in 
Canada - St. Raphael's - in 1816. 

B_ishop 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

On Sunday July 11, a Mass will be 
celebrated at the ruins. It will be 
attended by a variety of Catholic 
officials including Ian Murray, 
Bishop of Argyle and the Isles in 
Scotland; Anthony G. Meagher, the 
Archbishop of Kingston; and local 
Bishop Paul Andre Durocher. 

After the Mass, it will be time for a 
plaque erecting ceremony. 

"In 1996, a letter was sent to the 
Friends of St. Raphael' Ruins look
ing for donations of $1,000 or 
more," explains Ms. McDonell. "In 

Yet despite this impressive land
mark, the bi hop was not opposed 
to celebrating Mass in structures as 
far removed from cathedrals as you 
can get. • 

Legend has it that he travelled 
about 2,000 miles each year - on 
horseback, in Indian birch canoes, 
and even on foot - in order to look 
after the spiritual welfare of 
Ontario's Catholics. He would dis
pense the sacraments, including 
Holy Communion, in mud huts, 
abandoned stores, even the great 
outdoors. 

He came to Ontario in 1804, emi
grating from Scotland because of 
fierce persecution of Catholics 
there, and brought a multitude of 
Catholics with him. Soon after his 
arrival, he learned that that there 
were only two priests and three 
small churches in all of Upper 
Canada. One of them was located in 
nearby St. Andrew's West and the 
other was a log chapel, the Blue 
Church, which had been built in 
1788. 

In 1807, Alexander Macdonell, 
who was then a priest, was appoint-

St. Raphael's Ruins 

exchange for this donation, we 
promised to put their names on a 
plaque, which would then be 
attached to the ruins." 

That event will take place on 
Sunday afternoon. Ms. McDonell 
says that over 60 people have 
donated the requested total so far. 
She's hoping to get some more 
donations on the celebration week
end. 

In addition, the family of Duncan 
A. MacDonald will put up a_similar 
plaque near the site of the former 
blue church. 

A buffet dinner follows the cere
monies at 5 p.m. Bishop Ian Murray 
will give an address prior to the 
meal. Following that, the crowd will 
make their way to the inside of St. 

ed vicar general of Upper Canada 
by Joseph-Octave Plessis, the 
Catholic Bishop of Quebec. 

For the following 24 years, Bishop 
Macdonell operated as the region's 
chief spiritual advisor, operating 
out of St. Raphael's - which quickly 
became the largest parish in the 
province with over 4,000 Scottish 
Catholics. 

Soon, it became evident that the 
Blue Church was not big enough to 
accornodate the area's growing con
gregation. So he began construction 
on St. Raphael's, a structure that 
would measure 157' x 57' and could 
hold 800 people. 

Bishop Macdonell insisted on 
supervising much of the construc
tion. He even brought over profes
sional stonemasons from Scotland 
and committed to staying on-site as 
much as possible. 

When he was invited to meet with 
Upper Canada's Lieutenant 
Governor, Sir Peregrine Maitland, 
the Bishop turned the opportunity 
down. He was quoted as saying that 
he had "recommenced work on the 
new church here. I find nothing will 

Raphael's church for the Rita 
MacNeil concert. 

Actually, the tory of Ms. 
MacNeil's imminent odyssey to the 
ruins deserves some explanation. 
Last November, several members of 
FSRR attended her concert at the 
National Arts Centre in Ottawa. 
After presenting her with a photo
graph of the ruins and telling her 
about the upcoming celebration and 
the mission of FSRR, Ms. MacNeil 
agreed to help. 

Tickets to the Rita MacNeil show 
are $30 each. The preceeding buffet 
costs $25. 

The Saturday festivities - the con• 
cert and the meal - also costs $25. 
For ticket information, please call 
347-1663. 

Museums backed by lots of funding; 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Local museums and historical 
ocieties have lots of 

access to funding 
through government 
.!)_rograms, says a lqcal 
MPP. 

news while he was at the open 
house announcing the funding. 
HRSDC programs officer Debbie 

Lavergne, who helped 
his organization land 
the funding, said she 
· is looking for other 
candidates in 
GI enga rry-Prescotl • 
Russell. 

"She worked hands 
on with the president 
of the Lost Villages ... 
to get this application 
in, to make sure it was 

"We are losing our built heritage 
·in the province at a phenomenal 
rate, "he said. He pointed to the 
demolition of the Capital Theatre 
building in Cornwall. "It was not 
~eautiful architecturally, but basical
ly one of a kind and it is now gone." 

The amendment to the Heritage 
Act has gone through a first read
ing, says Mr. Brownell, and aims to 
give more power to municipalities 
to protect heritage properties. 

Jim Brownell, the 
MPP for Stormont- -
Dundas
Charlottenburgh , 
shared that revelation 
with members of the 
Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum (GPM) during 
its annual meeting on 
April 23 in Dunvegan. 

Jim Brownell done right," Mr. 
Brownell said. "She 

"This is going to give municipali
ties a greater chance to preserve, 
maybe put some holdings on build
ings (that might otherwise be
demolished-.)" 

Days after his speech, the 
Ingleside-area Lost Villages 
Historical Society, where Mr. 
Brownell served as president for 11 
years, received a $374,685 federal 
grant through the Human 
Resources Skills Development 
Corporation (HRSDC). 

· "I told (pioneer museum board 
njember) Blair Williams you watch 
next Wednesday (April 28)," Mr. 
Brownell said in a interview with 
The News on Friday. "There will be a 
big announcement from the Los·t 
Villages." 

The MPP got further encouraging 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

walked that group every step of the 
way. And she is prepared -to walk 
other groups every step of the 
way." 

But Mr. Brownell didn't just get 
members of the GPM excited about 
funding opportunities. He also 
talked about strengthening the 
Ontario Heritage Act. 

The provincial minister of culture, 
Madeleine Meilleur, is pushing for 
changes to the act, which has not 
been revised since it was introduced 
in 1975. 

Like MPP Meilleur, Mr. Brownell 
is concerned about losing irreplace
able buildings. 

Mr. BrowneU, who wants the act 
to be even more far reaching in the 
future, was asked by the minister of 
culture to deliver a speech during 
the debate on the amendment. 

"I am looking for governments to 
provide incentives," Mr. Brownell 
said, "maybe through a tax-break -
municipal or provincial tax-breaks 
to preserve our natural heritage." 

Mr. Brownell said he really 
enjoyed his visit to Dunvegan. 
There appeared to be mutual appre
ciation. Blair Williams said the 
MPP' s passionate speech was 
"music to people's ears." 

:::1PECIALIST 
® CAR CARE CENTER c,.. gives back to you! ._) 

When you get your 
•EXHAUST •BRAKE 
•STEERING •SUSPENSION 

Service done with us, YQY 
will receive a Bonus! 

Stephano and Roel< Carri8f8 

BUY FOUR TIRES · GET FREE TIRE ROTATION 
EVERY 10,000 kms FOR LIFE OFTIRESI 

~s!:Stop 'ii CARRIERE 
Hwy. #2 - BAINSVCLLE MECHANJ CAL 
Tel: 613-347-3314 AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
Fax: 613-347-7507 "A Place Where Our Customers Tell Tlteir Friends To Come" 
SAME PEOPLE • SAME SERVICE • SAME GREAT RATE • SAME QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

Bishop Alexander Macdonell 
go on without my presence." 

But the bishop didn't just concen
trate his construction talents in St. 
Raphael's. He also invested a lot of 
time and money in building church
es throughout Upper Canada to 
accomodate a mass influx of 
Catholics emigrating to Glengarry 
in the 1820 . 

Since the churches needed priests, 
Bishop Macdonell also built a mall 
seminary in St. Raphael's in 1821. ln 
1827, it was renamed the "Seminary 
College of Iona." 

Today it is known as Iona 

Academy. 
He also established the province's 

first Catholic schools - including 
one in Alexandria. The town, in 
fact, was named after him. 

In his later years, Bishop 
Macdonell returned to Scotland, 
where he died in 1840. His body 
was shipped back to Canada and 
three funerals were held through
out the province in his honour. One 
in Kingston (where he resided for 
much of his life), one in 
Williamstown, and one in St. 
Raphael's. 

s,r-f" 
H1GHEST QUALITY 

r 'ff OT TU:BS 
LOWEST 

OSSIBLE PRICE 

TORY 
805-807 Sydney, Cornwall 
(across from Farm Boy) 

Here's one of many examples 937-4795 or 
• Retail spa ........... 16,500 
• 6 person spa $4 890 Our Price............ 1 

Your choice of colour. Exterior made of 
high quality llC ccdaI (not plastic!) 

0 

Toll Free 1-877-937-4795 
sunclass.spas@sympatico.ca 

Wetkday, 8 ,m • 6 pm • S.lu1day 9am • 3 pm 
or call for I private appointment 

LONGEVITY 
ACRYLICS INC 

. 
Aplatir et 
attacher vos 
boltes de carton 

-. 
} 
:, 

Extra blue boxes are available at R.A.R.E. 
Des bacs bleus additionnels sont disponibles chez R.A.R.E. 

525-5112 

AT OUR 

MOTHER'S ~g<:)<c 
DAY i z:~~-, 

BUFFETS 
(Upstairs!) 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
5 pm to 9 pm 

Featuring: Prime Roast Beef, 
Canadian and Chinese Food 

SUNDAY, MAY 9 
11 am - 2 pm; 4 pm - 9 pm 

Featuring: Roast Turkey and Chinese Food. 
Includes salad, dessert, coffee or tea. 

Kids under 10 eat for 1 /2 price! 
spec als to choose from in our 

dining room or you can order a la carte 

Don't forget our Non-Srooking Room! 

CALL AHEAD FOR RESERVATIONS 
Thank you from the management 

525-2744 or 525-3()75 · 
Happy Mother's Day from Louis and the staff! 

ALEXANDRIA RESTAURANT 
,., >Jwu• .. u, a1icf PIZZERIA -~ ....... 

Longevity Acrylics 6th Annual 

(rain or shine) 

Saturday, May 8, 2004 
8:00 am - 11:00 am 

Wide variety of Factory 2nds, 
Tubs, Showers -& Bathware at 
UNBEATABLE PRICES!!! 

Richmond Road, Summerstown 
off Hwy. #2, across from Edgewater Inn 

ALL PROCEEDS FROM FACTORY 2NDS 
WILL BE DONATED TO THE UNITED WAY 

Join us for FREE COFFEE & TIMBITS 
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Changing of seasons brings out new wardrobes 
MORTH L!MUSTER 

INEZ fRAHKUN 
3-17-7666 

Every family who lives in an old 
farmhouse knows there are no clos
ets in the bedrooms. 

No surprises really; the firs t resi
dents used a peg or two to hang 
their two sets of clothes - one for 
work and one for good. 

By comparison, today's families 
have a staggering amount of cl.9th
ing. 

This leads directly to the ritual of 
changing wardrobes with the sea
son. 

Possibly a family of two children 
can accomplish this feat in an hour 
or two. 

The rest of us at some point find 
ourselves kneeling among trunks, 
storage bins, jean , shirts and long 
johns, wrestling with reluctant 
human mannequins whose least 
desire on a lovely day is trying on 
last year's wardrobe. When you find 
yourself engaged in this activity, 
you are asked to cull from your 
stacks any North Lancaster soccer 
jerseys. 

TIME FOR TEA: Annie Franklin, 13, of North Lancaster, used this 
plant to decorate a table for Gerrie Tibbals of Alexandria at the St. 
Margaret of Scotland Spring Bake Sale and Tea last Sunday after
noon at the North Lancaster Optimist Hall. 

On your _way to St. Vincent de 
Paul with wardrobe rejects, drop 
the jerseys at Marche Luc and 
Tanya in North Lancaster, or with 
Kelly at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
in Alexandria. Thus the North 
Lancaster soccer teams will have the 
nattiest players, and funds raised 
can be used for other things than 
jersey purchasing. 

- Thanks! 

your child learns", May 4; "Help 
your child get along", May 6; "Help 
your child figure things out", May 
11; "Going to School, May 13. All 
child fair workshops at SJM will run 
from 9:30am to noon. Upon arrival, 
Kathy Lauzon in the school office 
will direct registrants to the work
shop site. 

For further information and to 
register, please contact Barb Craig at 
933-1333. 

Glengarry music 
Celtic music is an integral compo

nent of Glengarry life. For the first 
Child fairs time, a few of the many who have 

The Upper Canada Learning contributed to this wide repertoire 
Centre invites all parents, grandpar- will be inducted into the brand new 
ents and guardians of young chi!- Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of 
dren to a series of child fairs. There Fame. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

3189. 
Ecole Ste. Therese 

Karine Major and Sylvie Samson 
will celebrate Catholic Education 
Week by attending courses at the 
University of Ottawa and La Cite 
Collegiale. 

Good luck. 
Ste. Therese students from Pre-K 

to Grade 6 will enjoy a trip to Elda 
Rouleau in Alexandria this Friday. 
Fredo the Magician will entertain 
them with a performance sponsored 
by Alexandria Moulding. Many 
thanks to that company for its gen
erosity. 

Ambassadors from the French 
Catholic elementary schools in 
North Lancaster, Lancaster and 
Green Valley meet this week to plan 
an important ceremony. 

they will meet professionals from a The induction dinner and ceremo-
number. of child-focused organiza- ny will be held on Friday, May 28 at On Tuesday, May 11, the sod will 
tions. the Bonnie Glen Pavilion. Cocktails be turned offici~lly to mark con-

They will gather information· on from 6 p.m. will be followed at 7 by struction of Ecole Catholique 
child development, early literacy, seating for the dinner. L' Ange Gardien in North Lancaster. 
health, safety and nutrition. Tickets are on sale now. You must The community is invited to witness 

These "Getting Ready for K!" break with Glengarry tradition and this ceremony. 
Workshops will be held at a number purchase your admission in Please call 347-2728 for the final-
of sites, including S.J.McLeod Public advance! ized details. Congratulations to 
School. To do so, call Isabel at 3ft7.-26S3, these candidates from Ste. Therese 

firmation on April 19. Francis 
Bourdeau; Irene Dubeau; Emilie 
Larocque; Jenessa Leveille; Tom 
McDonell; Zachary Mizoguchi; 

. Andrew Nelthorpe; Blake 
O'Connor; Dylan Saunders; Shane 
Saunders. 

On Monday, April 26, Laughlin 
Franklin and Andrew MacDonell 
received their confirmation at St. 
Finnan's. 

The e young gentlemen are 
parishioners of St. Margaret of 
Scotland church in Glen Nevis. 

Congratulations to Margaret 
Bartnikas, a resident of this area. 
She was entrusted lately, by Bishop 
Paul Andre Durocher, with organiz
ing both the Chrism Mass and the 
confirmations. 

Good job! 
Bake sale 

Parishioners of St. Margaret of 
Scotland Church hosted their annu
al Spring Tea and Bake Sale last 
Saturday. 

The North Lancaster Optimist 
Cub Hall was a busy spot, as donat
ed baking was carried in and pur
chases were whisked out. Visitors to 
the tea enjoyed a menu of fancy 
sandwiches, pickles, cheese, fruit 
salad and beverages. The piece de 
resistance was a selection from the 
dessert table. 

The tables were set with snowy 
linens and decorated with pots of 
pansies swathed in pastel tissue and 
ribbon to be taken home as table 
favours by the guests. 
It was particularly nice to see the 

number of visitors from other 
parishes, whose patronage is so 
much appreciated by the conveners. 
Many thanks to all who assisted in 
the day, from the workers to the 
guests. 

Bike rodeo 
• On April 23 the Lancaster 
Optimist Club and SDG OPP hosted 
a very successful Bike Rodeo for stu
dents from Grades 3-6. 

SJ McLeod PS sent 26 participants 
to the Char-Lan Recreation Centre 
for the event. 

The numbers increase every year, 
thanks largely to the fact that a local 
Optimist Club sponsors the cost of 
busing students from the school to 
the Rodeo. 

Thank you, Martintown Optimists The schedule is as follows: "Ho,w nn at 525-1763 or Margare t ?,31- who received the sacrament of con-
_________ '.\lfi_ll._~IUl_l ., ~ I I·,.,, I \ -------

' l-3... I ' ,. 

Green Valley Opti1!1ist Club needs help finding lost item 
The Green Valley Optimist Club 

needs your help. They lost a white 
oox containing articles for th~ir 
annu?l bicycle rodeo and they 
would like to have it back. If it's in 
your possession or you know its 
whereabouts, please contact Ron 
Aubin either at Home Hardware 
525-3151 or home 525-3938. It would 
be greatly appreciated. 

- On May 27, there will be a birth
day party in honour of the Bishop 
Mgr. Paul-Andre Durocher at the 
Best Western Parkway Inn in 
Cornwall. Cocktails will be served at 
6 followed by supper at 7. Cost per 
person is $25. Best wishes only. For 
more information you may call Ron 
Lajoie at 5,25-3481. 

Ecole Ste. Marie 

GREEM VAllEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

On Tuesday May 4, Mjke 
Bissonnette of Mike's Karate gc;ve a 
demonstration to students at Ecole 
Ste. Marie. If your child is interest
ed, he can be reached at 932-9054 or 
932-1607. The courses are in the 
area. · 

Every month, the Optimist Club 
gives a gift of $10 to a child from 
each class so they can purchase 
books from Le Carousel in 
Alexandria. The theme for the 
mon_th was ''The meaning of ini tia-

tive" and the winners were : Pre 
Kindergarden, David Poirier; 
Kindergarden, Alyssa Lebrun; grade 
one, Dakota Chisholm; grade two, 
Michael Moffatt; grade three, Eric 
Peeters; grade four, Mikayla 
Chisholm; grade five, Chanel Elie; 
grade six, Stephen Ross; grade 
seven, Valerie Lefebvre; grade eight, 
Josee Menard. Congratulations to 
the winners. This week certain 
grade eight students from the 
French and English sectors will be 
attending mini courses at either La 

Cite Collegiale, Ottawa University 
or Carleton University in Ottawa. 

Going from Ste. Marie are Josee 
Menard and Karine Jolicoeur. 

This Sunday will be Mother's Day, 
I would like to wish all moms, 
grandmothers and great-grand
mothers the most beautiful day on 
this great earth. A special Mother's 
Day to my mom, Alice Robinson, 
who is a resident at Chateau 
Gardens in Lancaster. 

God bless and have a safe week
end: 

a 

for your sponsorship this year. 
Brenda Sturkenboom presented 

the following students with medals 
for highest points achieved: Grade 
3/4 - Allison Lalonde; Mark Lynch; 
Bronze; Britney Baker, Silver and 
Andrea Korsch, Gold. Grade 5/6 -
Lauren Lalonde, Kevin Alenik, 
Deborah Lechleitner, Bronze; 
Matthew Baker, Hayleigh Koggel, 
Silver; Britney Truelove, Sarah 
Lepa, Gold. 

· Winners of a random draw won 
some lovely prizes. They included: 
Matty Alenik, Nico Barrette, bike 
helmets; Molly Lancaster, bicycle 
lock; Hayleigh Koggel, light; Brodie 
Sinnott, mirror. 

OPEN SUNDAY 9 am to 4 m 

~Home 
~ hardware Thar.ks to the Lancaster Optimist 

Club for their continued support. 
Happy Mother's Day cin May 9. 

580 Main St. S. 525-3151 

Spring 
Decorating 

SALE 
now on at 

Come and see why we are 
"A Gallery like no other" 
204 Second St., Cornwall 

938-3629 

SCRAPBOOKING 
2851 A Marleau Avenue 
Cornwall 

Tues. to Sat. : 
10 am to 5 pm· 

Fri. : 1 O am to 9 pm Tel. 938-4888 

NOGST 
N O PST 
ON ALL 

IN-STOCK 
FRAMED 

ARTWORK 

Opening 
Sat. , May 8 

A picture 
is worth a 

thousand words 
... but only if it's 

preserved. 

• .. .. ~--<--:- ....... _~1·' 

• Piano & Organ 
Moving • You DESERVE 

Cornwall 
950 BOUNDARY RD 933-1492 

'' 

Thinking of SELLING? ... e~7~ ' othE7., i 
has the perfect gifts! For a FREE Market Evaluation 

of your HOME, call me. 

_ Denise Body, Sates Rep. 

Seamstress 
Now on Staff 
Tuesdays to 
Saturdays 

Come and browse our selection ... 

1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
IIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIII 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
KEAL ESTATE BROKER 

Cell : 
551 -5855 
Office: 
938-3860 

Coiffeuse I Hairstylist 
STEPHANIE ROZON 

est de retour dans la region au/ is back in the area at 

2 7 Main Street North, Alexandria 

Pour prendre un rendez-vous / Foran appoinhnent 

525-5319 
Mercredi, vendredi, samedi / Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 

(mardi au samedi l partir de juin / Tuesday to Saturday beginning of June) 

Four Beautiful Grou 

2 5 0/ O OFF reg. prices items 

Moose Creek Mall 
Moose Creek 

"W here f ashionable Wome n Choose to Shop" 
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Three-scooper in Williamstown this Saturday NOTICE. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347-2279 
sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

It's a three-scooper in 
Williamstown this Saturday. This 
means there are enough layers of 
goings-on to keep you here from 
sunup to sundown. 

Or almost. 
Early birds will be flocking to the 

fairgrounds first thing, trying to nip 
out the bargains at the giant garage 
sale -- where giants are said to be 
cheap, and giant garages even 
cheaper. 

Not at all, of course. The giant 
garage sale is being sponsored by the 
South Glengarry Branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society, and fol
lows the big success of last year's 
sale. 

~ Q,S 

wi'th 
.,iho 

Dr. Conway regrets to advise that he •will 
no longer be maintaining his office due to 
ill health. He has been unsuccessfo.L despite 

numerous efforts throughout the years to 
find a doctor to share and eventually take 
over his practice. 

Office staff will be available 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon 
until June 11, 2004. 

Patients requesting their medical records 
must call the office prior to June 11, 2004. 

A handling fee will be charged. 

Dr. Conway 
Lancaster Medical Clinic 

'ORGANIX SOIL 
Les emballages St-Eugene Packaging 

NEW SITE - SPRING 2004 
Treasures will be sold in The 

Meeting Place, beginning at 8 a.m., 
right through until 3 p.m. 

There will also be a bake table, and 
coffee and cookies will be available 
throughout the day. 

PIRATE AND PARROTS: Williamstown PublicSchool students Chris Ladouceur and Shaylyn Myshrall dressed up as parrots while their 
Grade 2 classmates, Riley Smith and Lara Tremblay, dressed up as pirates during their class play. The primary grades at WPS were wrap-

3941 CONC. 21, ST. ISIDORE, ON 

500 ft from Hwy 417, Exit 51 N 

613-524-2224 ping up a pirate theme. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Those of you who are challenged 
in terms of memories for special 
events, take note: Sunday is Mother's 
Day. Nothing she'd rather receive 
more than a nice big giant! Except 
perhaps enough baking to see her 
through the weekend ... 

J'lant sale 
So, you've bought your giant (who 

is busy eating your baking) and 
you're wondering what to do next. 

Easy. _ 
Take a stroll across the f~irgrounds 

to the Showhall. Beginning there, 
also at 0800 hours, is the Green 
Thumbs' annual plant sale. ('Fraid I 
referred to it as a plant auction in 
previous columns.) 

Mum likes flowers almost as much 
as baking, so buy her some beauties 
and be prepared to offer installation 
work as part of your gift. 

Then head back to the garage sale 
to check out whars new, and to buy 
more baking. Keep crisscrossing the 
grounds, talking to people you know 
and showing them what you've 
bought, until it's time for tea. 

Spring Tea 
Tea will be at St. Mary's Hall (the 

small hall attached to the church). 
On Saturday afternoon (May 8), 

the members of St. Mary's Ladies' 
Guild will be hosting their annual 
spring tea and bake sale, from 2 to 4 
p.m. 

You will be a~le to try your luck at 
a raffle for a garden basket - another 
thing that Mother would really like -
and visit with all your friends and 
neighbours. 

All - mummas, poppas, grandchil
dren, and, yes, even giants - are wel
come to attend this peaceful, relaxing 
event. · 

Condolences _ 
The Williamstown community was 

saddened to learn of the passing last 
week of Noella Daigle, in her 54th 
year. 

Noella was the wife of former 
Charlottenburgh Recreation 
Director, Brent Daigle, now of 
Carrying Place, ON. 

Our sympathy is sent to Brent and 
to their daughters, Kelly-Anne 
Barrette (Norm) and Tricia Sheppard 
(Warren) and families. 

Looking for work? know people, is phenomenal. Do 
The exams are over; the students your stuff on this one, Glengarry! 

are home, and the job hunting has Invitation book 
begun. Sometimes there are some Meanwhile Invitation is involved 
very good employment opportuni- in some very exciting developments. 
ties available right here in A book deal has been inked with 
Williamstown. Boston Mills Press to tell the story of 

The Sir John Johnson Manor House Invitation, its blocks and block-mak
Committee is seeking the services of ers. 
a student for the summer months to The book will be launched in con
replace Karen MacGregor who has junction with the official introduc
held the job for several years. Karen lion of the Quilt in April next year al 
is remaining in Kingston this sum- the Canadian Museum of 
mer, working at Queen's University. Civilization in Hull. 

The job at the Manor House The cross-country tour following 
requires the successful candidate to the launch is also shaping up nicely, 
meet and greet visitors to the historic with some very major players inter
house; conduct tours of the house ested in sponsoring the odyssey. 
and the grounds; help people wish- More on this as soon as the ink is 
ing to do archival research usiog the dry. 
Glerrgarry Land Record papers and Before that happens, however, part 
other archival sources; help commit- of the quilt will travel to Winnipeg, 
tee members with special events, where it will be on display at Quilt 
including the preparation of an exhi- Canada from May 16-2.3. No sooner 
bition booth for the Williamstown is it home than it will be off to the 
Fair; do general office work; keep the Quebec Provincial Quilt Show in St. 
premises tidy and clean, and look Lambert from May 28-30. 
after the flower beds as re..9uired. Busy times! 

Interested appµcants should sub- I Garden talk 
mit'fheir resumes and express10ns of 

I 
Phaiaenopsis, 1 

• Dendrobium, 
interest to: Doris Ferguson, Sir john Cymbidium, Cattleya. These words 
Johnson Manor House Committee, would strike fear into mo tofus, but 
Box 217, Williamstown, ON. to an orchid grower, this is poetry. 

Invitation Williamstown Green Thumb 
Invitation, the Quilt of Belonging is Society had the pleasure of a talk by 

entering the home stretch, but there Marilyn Light on Monday night. 
are still some blocks for which mak- Walter Cartwright reports that 
ers are needed. Marilyn "was a joy to listen to," as 

The intent is to give a list here in she shared her orchid knowledge 
this column from time to time to see with her audience. 
if we can help whittle down the The Green Thumbs welcome new 
numbers. If you know anyone from members, Ed and Marie-France 
any of the following countries who Nawiesniak and Bob and Dawn 
would be able to help out as block- Scranton to the gardening club. 
makers or designers or sponsors, And a reminder that the club's 
please call Esther Bryan at Invitation annual bus trip takes place June 23, 
(613-347-2381.) . with Almonte being the destination. 

Here's the list: Bhutan, Brunei, These outings are always very enjoy
Cape Verde, Chad, Congo able so be sure to book your place 
(Brazzaville), Congo (Democratic while there are still seats available. A 
Republic), Djibouti, Guinea-Bissau, call to Elaine Pye (347-2678) will do 
Jordan, Oman, Qatar, St. Kitts & the deed and probably garner you 
Nevis, Thailand, Turkmenistan. more details at the same time. 

BlockmakerS' are also needed for Plant sale 
some of the First Nation blocks, but Taking a cue from our neighbours 
I'll give you that list another time. to the north, South Glengarry is 

The power of this newspaper to encouraging its residents to partici
find people who know people, who pate in Pitch-In Day, being held on 

May 15. "Where did you get this?" I asked, 
While you may clean up anytime a hint of suspicion creeping into my 

you wish from 10-noon on that day, voice. 
you are asked to make that special "From Josh." 
effort and bin any loose litter that has "When did you see Josh?" 
accumulated over the winter (Sounding shrewish now; almost 
months. Start by cleaning the small accusing.) 
section of roadside in front of your "This morning." 
house or business, then move on to With that there was a whoop of 
more public places - parks, soccer wild hyena laughter and number 
fields, schools, etc. one son leapt out from his hiding 

This is a great way to teach your place on the landing of the stairs. He 
children not lo litter. After a couple had flown in from London the night 
of hours cleaning up other folks' before to spend the weekend with 
refuse, the chances are good they us. 
will never, ever toss their empties • · A wonderful Mother's Day gift and 
again. _ a wonderful weekend in Toronto -

For more information on this com- but not girly, not at all. 
munity initiative, give Marilyn Thanks to Penny Cavell and 
LeBrun a call at 347-1166. Donna Parker who kept the secret 

Williamstown Bridge Club well and aided and abetted my little 
The results for the Williamstown adventure! 

Sale of potting mix in bags 

• iJ:i t·) ;i'l 4 ,1 ta l+I 
OPENING SPECIAL 

Coloured 
Stones 
18 kg 

3 / 510.00• 

Also available damaged bags for $1.00/bag* 
BULK - garden soil and top soil 

As of May 1, 2004 
Mon-Fri: 9am - 5 pm 

Thursday: 9a111 - 8 pm 
Sat I Sun: 9am - 4 pm 

• While quantities last 

Bridge Club for Wednesday, April 28 
are: N/S - 1. Elizabeth Marjerrison 
and Jim Campbell; 2. Audrey Blair 
and Joyce Madden; 3. Grace Leroux 
and Evelyn McPhail. 

Join us May 29 to help raise money for CHEO and 
Nicolas Sliepenbeek. Activities, draws and much more! 

F/W -1. Betty and Norm Campbell; 
2. Audrey'Pascd'an8 lul:e Bryan; 3. 
Gerrie Tibbals and Ron Allison. 

Mother's Day 
It was sold to me as an 'early' 

Mother's Day trip to Toronto to do 
the usual girly things that mothers 
and daughters do in big cities, i.e. 
shop,; shop, shop and then see a 
chick-flick. 

I was hesitant, but eventually per
suaded. 

Turns out it was another surprise. 
When we got to Sarah's condo, she 
asked me if I wanted some chocolate, 
and proceeded to haul out about 10 
pounds of the stuff and put it in 
front of me. It was Norwegian choco
late. 

As far as l know, Sarah doesn't 
know any Norwegians. I only know 
two. One is Grete Grzegorek of 
Williamstown and the other is 
.T orbjom Andreassen, of London. My 
brain started revving. I couldn't quite 
see a connection between Sarah and 
Grete -at least not to the point where 
masses of chocolate would be 
involved. But Tor was another story. 
He is a good friend and workmate of 
son Joshua's. 

We have a huge selection of 
PATIO DOORS • METALS DOORS • GARAGE DOORS 

400 Main St. N., 
Alexandria 
525-4947 

Mon-Fri, 9·5 • Sat, 9-noon 

I \I/SA j ~:lcJ 

SHOP US FIRST! 
E11.cluslve Distributor for Farley Windows, 

Portatec and Fenetec 

Local students relish summer vacation after exams The gardening 
• • s,!ason is starting ... 

Good day, I hope this has been a 
good week for everyone. It's been a 
grea I week for me because I have fin
ished my final exams and I am now 
off for the summer! 

SUMMERSTOWH/ GLEH WALTIR 

SHHLEY POIRIER 931-3-182 
Shelly_Poirier@hotmail.com 

l' m sure there are many local stu
dents out there who are returning 
home for fhe summer: I know your Happy 80+ birthday to Lily 
parents are probably excited and Warden from your friends and fami
happy to have them home. Hope . ly. Hope it is a memorable and spe
that all the students have a great cial day for you! 
summer and much-deserved relax- Congratulations 
ation..time! Congratulations to Tammy Geneau 

Pike Tournament and Sylvain Pilon of Glen Walter 
The St. Lawrence Fish and Game who will be getting married on 

Club will host a pike tournamertt on Friday May 7. 
Saturday May 8, 2004. If you are Good luck and best wishes from 
interested, the tickets are $25 a per- your friends and family. 
son and may be purchased at any Pitch-In Day 
time at the Edgewater Inn. Take Pride in your neighbourhood, 
Orientation will begin Friday night help keep your community clean 
at 7. Fishing may be started at 6 a.m. and pitch-in. 
and you must weigh in by 4 p.m. All tha(s needed is your help with 
There will be cash prizes and mys- a small section of roadside in front of 
tery weights every hour. Hope to see your house or place of business. Help 
you there. cleanup loose litter that has accumu-

Glengarry Math Award lated over the winter months in your 
Congratulations to Joseph Boucher parks, soccer fields, schools and 

who won the Glengarry Math Award libraries. 
for the grade 5 level. Keep up the For more information on how you 
good work Joe! can help, please contact: Marilyn 

Birthday wishes Lebrun - 347-1166 

Let's keep our community looking 
beautiful and rubble-free. 

Mother's Day 
I just wanted to take a second to 

wish all of the mothers out there a 
great big HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY. 
Mother's Day is on Sunday, May 9, 
so don't forget to let your mom know 
just how much she means to you. 

Dart League champs 
At the Blue Anchor Dart League -

First place with 111 pts is Pat 
Langevin, Marlene Lalonde and 
Marcel Bedard. Second Place team 
with 110 pis is Brian MacDonald, 
Micheline Barr, Ron Trepanier and 
Joanne Whitford. Third place team 
with 101 pts is Andy Russell, Karen 
Warden, Dave Brown and Andre 
Marion. 

Men's Most Ins - First is Pat 
Langevin with 55, Second is Dave 
Bartlett with 50 and third is Marcel 
Lamer with 34. Women's Most Ins is 
Karen Warden with 20, Sharon 
Delorme with 19, Sonya Dore with 
17. Men's Most Outs is First Pat 
Lange'vin with 63, Second Dave 
Bartlett with 60 and third Stephen 
MacDonald with 47. Women's Most 
Outs is first Pearl Michaud with 24, 
Second Karen Warden with 20, third 

Micheline Barr with 17. Men's High 
Average -First is Pat Langevin with 
59.94, Second is Andy Russell with 
52.48 and Third is Dave Bartlett with 
52.46. Women's High Average -First 
is Debbie Reynolds with 48.6, Second 
is Joanne Whitford with 46.48 and 
third is Karen Warden with 42.08. 
Men's High Game - First is Pat 
Langevin with 180 and tied with him 
is Dave Bartlett. Third is Richard 
Dore with 144. Women's High Game 
- First is Debbie Reynolds with 180, 
Second is Joanne Whitford with 140 
and third is Linda Bartlett with 139. 
Men's High Out - First is Stephen 
MacDonafd with 138, Second is Ron 
Trepannier with 137 and third is 
Dave Bartlett with 94. 

Women's High Out- First is Karen 
Warden with 96, Second is Debbie 
Reynolds with 70 and third is 
Marlene Lalonde with 62. Playoff 
champs are Pat Langevin, Marlene 
Lalonde and Marcel Bedard in First 
place. In second place are Marcel 
Lamer, Johnny Latreille and Pierr~ 
Trepannier. 

A big thank you to all of our 
Sponsors: Blue Anchor Dining 
Lounge, West Front Construction 
and John Warden Fuels Inc. 

.. , t!t! ,.., ~~i . 

,. • Hanging 
... l Baskets 
"'' 

• Mixed 
Planters 

· • Perennials 

• Annuals 

• Shrubs 

• Garden 
Accessories 

Greenhouses open for the season on Thursday, May 6 

Just in time fo~ Mother's Day! 
Open 9-6 pm Monday to Saturday; 10-5 pm Sunday 

GARDEN CENTER 
1294 Hwy #34 

MacCrimmon's Corner 
Tel. 525-2964 

Van eek Hil 

Hillcrest 
MacCrimmon's 0 Farm 11!!.0.'!.. 

Comer StibOn 
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G leng.arry News Sport_s 
SPORTS BRIEFS 

Maxville regionals .. 
Maxville has been chosen to host the 

2005 Eastern Ontario Broomball 
Association regional championships. 

North Glengarry Men's Broomball 
League president Jamie MacCulloch 
said he received confirmation dt1ring 
the EOBA's annual general meeting in 
Winchester on April 27. The regionals 
will be held at the end of February next 
year. The regionals act as a qualifier for 
the provincials which were originally 
planned to be held in Embrun. 

Those plans have since fallen 
through. 

The NGBL is still looking to recruit 
new teams and players. 
If interested contact Jamie 

MacCulloch at 527-5220 or 527-2664. · 

Le Relais badminton 
Le Relais' junior badminton was in 

action yesterday in Rockland in the 
Prescott-Ru sell badminton champi
onships, 

The event comes two weeks after the 
senior-aged athletes competed in their 
Prescott-Russell championships in 
Rockland on April 14. During that event 
Le Relais' senior mixed team of Pierre
Luc Marleau and Michelle O'Connell 
had the best result as they reached the 
semifinals before being eliminated. 

Le Relais' senior boys' soccer team is 
currently practicing in preparation for 
EOSSAA which comes up later this 
month. Other athletes are training for 
the track and field championships 
which will also be held towards the end 
of May. 

Bowling awards 
Alexandria Lanes held their annual 

awards banquet for the Youth Bowling 
divisions last weekend . . 

The following is a list of male and 
female high average players from each 
division. 

Peewee- Amy Delorme (75) and 
Jeremie Levert (82), bantam- Valerie• 
Cholette (120) and Erik Delorme (158), 
junior- Melanie Ranger (165) and Julien 
Nadeau (187), seniot-·Sq,~ie- earrtere 1' 

(170) and Phillip Major (161). Most · 
improved players are: peewee- Francis 
Leroux ( + 31), ban tarn- Anik Prud
Homme ( + 23), junior- Pierre Massia 
( + 22) and senior- Sophie Carriere 
( + 29). 

Adult hockey. trip 
The Heartbreakers, an adult hockey 

team based in Winnipeg, are looking 
for players to participate in a recreation
al tour to Holland, Germany and 
Switzerland. 

Team manager Dave Springett is 
accepting applications from players 
between the ages ·of 30 and 55. 

Players are r.esponsible for their own 
travel expenses but the club provid~s 
uniforms and makes all the arrange
ments leaving the players to focus on 
the games. The team is filled on a first 
come first serve basis and will play five 
non-contact games during the 10-day 
tour in January, 2005. All players, 
regardless of skill level, can get more 
information by calling Springe!! toll 
free at 1-866-449-0640 or visiting the 
website at www.heartbreakers.ca 

Senior games 
Male tennis players aged 65 years and 

over are invited to compete in a senior 
games qualifying round event on May 
27. The men's doubles tournament will 
be held at the Glen Walter tennis club. 
· If interested notify Donat Poirier at 

534-2080 or Lionel Poirier at 936-1390. 
This year the senior games will be 

held in St. Catherines during August. 

GSL coaches needed 
The Alexandria region of the 

Glengarry Soccer League is looking for 
volunteers to coach 10 minor league 
teams ranging from U6 up to Ul9. 
If the league doesn't find adult coach

es they will be asking high school stu
dents to participate as part of their com
munity services hours required to grad
uate. If interested call Kelly at 525-3600. 

Camp registration 
The Elite Soccer Camp has five places 

where interested parties may pick up 
registration forms. 

They include the Glengarry Sports 
Palace (GSL office), Shepherd's Mo_tor 
Sports, North Lancastet Gas Station, the 
residence of Brian and Morag Libbos 
(525-3829) and the residence of Ian and 
Karen MacLeod (525-4096). 

There are still openings for the com
petitive camp for teams (for all ages) 
held at night. 

The deadline for registration is June l. 
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STUDENT STAMPEDE: Over 900 Glengarry elementary students participated in the cross-country competition held at Iona Academy in St. Raphael's last Thursday. Here the group of peewee girls 
(Grades 4 and 5) take the first corner of the 1.5 kilometre course they were about to take on. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

Iona Academy attracts 900 runners 
BY TODD ANDERSON The final race took place at 1:45 p.m. when the Grade 8 boys 

Sports Editor took their turn. 
Last Thursday Iona Academy in St. Raphael's hosted over 900 At 2 p.m. the awards presentation was held. 

students in its biggest cross-country run to date. · - The distances of the event were broken down by each catego-
14 chools from across SOC participated in the run which was ry including: Grade 8 (3 kilometres), Grades 6 and 7 (2 kilome-

rescheduled from last fall when rain interfered with the original tres), Grades 4 and 5 (1.5 kilometres) and Grades 1, 2 and 3 (600 
date of the event. metres). 

Iona Academy principal Charlotte Rouleau was plea ed with Williamstown Public School Grade 3 student Emily 
the results from the day. MacLachlan was elated to finish third in the Grade 1, 2 and 3 , 
"It was a fantastic day. I can't believe we had that many stu- girls' race. 

dents here without any incident . We had to reschedule it from "This is my first time here. I'm really happy to finish third 
last year because their was a pond in our yard from all the rain. because it was hard to keep running and pass all those people." 
In the spring we called all the schools not sure w~at the response Maxville Public School Grade 8 student Garrett Bradley 
would be. lt's been fabulous." enjoyed the social aspect of the event. He spoke about his expec-

Upon arriving at Iona the entire group walked through the tations of the race shortly before taking to the course. 
course at 10 a.m. "We walked through the course and it doesn't look that tough. 
~At 10:4~a;m . ..the first race- took place with the Grades 1, 2 and 1 just wan.tr to ,g.oro1.1t and have ~1:1n," , , 1 , • 

3 girls covering their portion of the course. See page A12 £on results. 

CLEARING THE BALL: Char-Lan Crusaders sweeper Amy Palmer clears the ball past a rushing L'Heritage midfield 
Daphne Chollet (a fellow Glengarrian) during the opening day of SDG girls' high school soccer action in Williamstown 
on April 27. Chollet spoiled Veronica Poitras' shutout bid but Char-Lan was able to beat L'Heritage 5-1. Char-Lan hosts 
Glengarry today as the two senior teams try to remain unbeaten this season. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

Battle of the unbeaten today in Williamstown 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Something has to give today in Char

Lan. 
· It seems every year the Char-Lan and 
Glengarry senior girls' soccer teams head-

to-head match determines who will con
tinue the season with an unbeaten record. 

This year is no different. 
The teams head into today's action both 

sporting 4-0 records. 
Up for grabs is first place and home 

A GOOD START: Glengarry Gaels' striker Leanne Duval, left, and midfielder 
Gillian McCauley had reason to smile during the opening day of the SDG 
girls' high school soccer season. Duval scored twice as the Gaels blanked the 
CCJS Raiders 4-0. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

field advantage for the SDG champi
onships. 

The junior Crusaders (2-0-2) will also be 
looking to remain undefeated against 
Glengarry (3-1-0). The junior Gaels picked 
up their loss against St. Lawrence. 

April 27 in Williamstown 
The regular season started on April 29 

as Williamstown was the host to 
Glengarry, CCVS, St. Lawrence, General 
Vanier and Heritage. 

In senior action the host Crusaders had 
a brilliant game from Christina Julien as 
they routed Heritage 5-1 in their opener. 

Julien scored four times and Megan 
Reasbeck added a single. 

North Glengarry' s Daphne Cholett 
replied for Heritage. 

In their next match Char-Lan defeated 
CCVS 5-0. Julien and Nicole Melnyk 
scored two goals each while Vicky 
Schaeffer added a single. 

The Glengarry Gaels also went 2-0 dur
ing the opening day of action. 

In Glengarry' s first match they defeated 
CCVS 4-0. Leanne Duval scored twice 
while singles went to Ashley Munro and 
Genevieve Cholette. 

See Girls soccer on page AlO 

TAKING Off: T~e group of, atom boys (~rades 1, 2 and,~) sprin from the 
starting line during their 600 metre competition. 1 t 

1 
, ' , 1 ,i • 

MacDonald, Mif flen go 
i.n OHL ·priority draft 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Edi tor 

Two hockey players with local ties were 
drafted during the early stages of the 
Ontario Hockey League Priority Selection 
on Saturday. 

Burke MacDonald, a player with the 
Seaway Valley AA minor midget Rapids 
was chosen in the fourth round, 63rd 
overall, by the Peterborough Peles. 

"I'm really excited," said MacDonald on 
Monday. 

"Peterborough is a great place and it's 
close to home. I heard a lot of good things 
about it." 

The Summerstown resident said he did
n't follow the draft on the internet 
because he was busy helping his family 
move to another Swnmerstown home 
Saturday. 

"I got a call (from the Petes) at 10:4~ a.m. 
I was happy because the call was pretty 
early so I knew I went high.'.' 

MacDonald plays the left defence posi
tion and the 15-year-old is 6'4", 190 
pounds. . 

''I'm a big player and I play physical," 
MacDonald offered for reason why he 
was drafted. 
"I also move the puck well, I can skate 

well and I think I'm a good team player." 
The Grade 10 St. Lawrence High School 

student will now likely forego playing 
with the junior Saints soccer team at 
EOSSAA later this month. 

The team qualified for the event last fall 
during the SDG season but with the latest 
developments MacDonald doesn't want 
to risk injury. 

MacDonald said he will hit the training 
even harder than before in the next few 
weeks. 

It's been an exciting time for 
MacDonald lately. 

He was invited to the Team Ontario 
U17 tryouts in early August. He was invit
ed to the five-day camp after impressing 
officials at the ~ast regional tryouts last 
week. 

"That's very exciting too. I've never 
done anything like that." 

Glens rookie drafted 
Chris Mifflen, who played with the 

Alexandria junior B Glens last season, was 
also drafted fairly early. 

He was selected in the fifth round, 82nd 
overall, by the Oshawa Generals. 

BURKE MACDONALD 

CHRIS MIFFLEN 

Unlike MacDonald, Mifflen was glued 
to hi,s computer when the draft was tak-
in~ place. · -
' It was pretty nerve-wracking," he 

admitted on Monday. · 
"I was supposed to go anywhere from 

the first to fourth round. I'm happy 
where I went though. I have heard that 
Oshawa is a good place and organiza
tion." 

Mifflen said the Generals called him in 
the fourth round to let him know they 
would be drafting him in the upcoming 
round. 

Mifflen also plays the left defence posi
tion and the 16-year-old is 6'3" 175 
pounds. 

See Draft on page AlO 
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&J.H. 
ELECTRIC 
John Herman 
Certified Electrician 

Moose Creek 
613-538-2278 

Pager 
613-782-5245 

TENNIS LESSONS 
• Offered by Laggan Recreation 

---c:.:::>5hane O'Brien - Instructor 
LESSONS START MAY 24 

Tuesday 13:30-4:15 • 6-9 yrs - 45 min. $20. 
and 4:30-5:15 • 10-teens - 45 min. $25. 

Thursda 5:30-6:15 • Adults . $45. 
• B/class • Bring your own tennis racquet+ 3 Identified balls+ a water bottle. 

Registration at Laggan Public School 
Saturday, May 15 - 1 O am to 12 noon 
Cheque only/payable to: Laggan R.A. 

For more information call 525-1279, ask for Lucie 

Micllel Me1a1d 111,i 
THROW IN: Glengarry Gaels' junior Sarah Chisholm, left, gets set to throw the ball to Shawna 
Cameron during a 2-0 win over Seaway. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

MAKING A MOVE: Char-Lan junior midfielder Alecia Derouin 
makes a move against a charging North Dundas player during a l
o Char-Lan victory on April 29 in Alexandria. le-11tu~1ist 

Serving you for 
more than 26 years! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 450-265-3332 

WARMING UP: Members of the Tagwi Warriors senior team warm up prior to a match against North Dundas in their opening day of action at home last Thursday. 

Girls soccer 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A9 

In their next match Glengarry 
poured on the offence in handing 
Heritage a 7-0 setback. 1 

Laura McCorkell led the way with 
three goals. Alison Orwell two, 
Leanne Duval and Mary Jane 
O'Shea -also scored. 

The junior Crusaders started off 
~ith a 3-3 draw against General 
Vanier. The draw was gratifying as 

• Char-Lan trailed 3-1 at one point. 
Kelsey Thomson with two and 

' Maureen Sandilands scored for 
• Char-Lan while Jessika Thomson 

with two and Leah Lamesse replied 
' for General Vanier. 
: _ Next up · for Char-Lan was St. 
• Lawrence. · 
: Claude Beaupre scored the lone 

goal in what turned oui lo be a 1-0 
victory. 

The Glengarry Gaels opened up 
their season in defeat losing to St. 

, Lawrence 2-1. Chantal Pare-Bingley 
and Allison Harrington scored in 
the monumental win for the 
Cornwall school. · 

Dianne MacLennan replied for 
Glengarry. 

The Gaels rebounded in their next 
match defeating General Vanier 3-0. 

Chelsey MacGillivray scored 
, twice and Shawna Cameron added 
• a single. 

April 29 in Alexandria 
• Last Thursday strong winds 

~layed havoc in both Alexandria 
and Avonmore as Glengarry and 

, Tagwi were hosts to the second day 
of soccer action. 

In Alexandria the senior Gaels 
rolled their record to 4-0 with two 
more wins. 
· In their first match the Gaels 
defeated Seaway 5-0. 

O'Shea with two, McCorkell, 
Duval and Munro scored in the 
win. 

In their next match Glengarry got 
past St. Joseph's 2-0 on goals from 
Duval and McCorkell. 

Natasha Neumann picked up 
both shutouts. 

The Crusaders also remained per
fect while pla0ng their games at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace field . 

In their first game Melnyk scored 
and Veronica Poitras was flawless 
in goal as Char-Lan defeated St. 
Joseph's 1-0. 

Char-Lan had a much ea•sier game 
against Seaway winning 10-0. 

Julien scored four goals while 
Melnyk and Andree Beaupre added 
two each. Hannah Humphries and 
Mallory Goldring each scored sin
gles. 

In junior action the host Gaels 

brought their winning streak to 
three games. 

Their first game resulted in a 2-0 
decision over Seaway. 

MacGillivray and Jennifer 
Lalonde scored. 

Next up was St. Joseph's. 
Glengarry won by a 3-1 scored 
thanks lo a- hat trick performance 
from MacGillivray. 

Emilie Walker replied for the 
Panthers. . . 

At the-GSP field Ally Jarvo scored 
the lone goal as Char-Lan defeated 
St. Joseph's 1-0 in the junior 
Crusaders first game of the day. 

Next against Seaway neither team 
was able to find the back of the net 
in a 0-0 draw. 

April 29 in Avonmore 
The Tagwi senior Warriors started 

off the season with a loss and a 
draw during a windy afternoon. 

Trisha Leduc started off a torrid 
scorin9 streak for herself by polling 
Tagwi s only goal in a 2-1 loss to 
North Dundas in their opener. 

In the next game Katherine 
MacKinnon was in goal for the 
Warriors as Tagwi ~ed L'Heritage 0-
0. 

The Tagwi junior team picked up 
a win and a tie. 

In their first game they potted a 3-
1 win over North Dundas. 

Andrea Montford, Emily Vallance 
and Erin Abraham scored in the 
win. 

In their next game Paige Johnson 
and Emily Vallance scored in a 2-2 
draw with General Vanier. 

May 3 in Cornwall 
The senior Warriors picked up 

two wins in games played at CCVS 
and La Citadelle. 

Against CCVS Leduc with two 
and Joanna Booyink scored for 
Tagwi in a 3-0 win. 

In their next match Leduc had all 
three goals in a 3-1 win over La 
CitadeUe. 

The junior Warriors lost their first 
game to La Citadelle 3-1 with 
Abraham finding the back of the 
net in the loss. 

In their next game Montford 
scored both goals in a 2-2 draw with 
St. Lawrence. 

Tagwi's next games will be al 
Glengarry on May 11. 

Char-Lan will travel to Tagwi on 
May 12. 

On May 17 Tagwi travels back to 
Cornwall where they will meet the 
St. Joseph's Panthers and Seaway 
Spartans. 

Also that day Char-Lan and 
Glengarry both play in Alexandria. 

Both schools will be in action 
against North Dundas and La 
Citadelle. 

Glengarry is set to host the single 
A school EOSSAA championships 
which will be played on May 27. 

' 

SATURDAY, MAY 8 
SUNDAY, MAY 9 

2pm-5pm 
~ Musical Rides 

~ Jumping Demonstration 
JJ._ Stable Tour 

~Door Prizes 
Autoroutc 40 east, exit 17, tum right (south) on Route 201, 

After 2 km, turn right (west) on chemin St-Georges, for 1/ 2 km 

52 chemin St-Georges, Rigaud 

ATTACKING THE BALL: Tagwi junior forward Andrea Montford attacks two North Dundas players 
during soccer action last Thursday in Avonmore. Montford scored in a 3-1 win. 

(613 525-4901 // 450 458-2433 

Draft 
CONTINU ED FROM PAGE A9 

league by being named to the St. 
Lawrence division All-Star lean1. At 

· the Glens' award banquet he cap
tured the team's rookie of the year 
award. 

The rookie defenceman blos
somed for Alexandria during the 
second half of the season. 

He. was one of the team's be t 
defencemen in the playoffs at both 
ends of the ice where Alexandria 
forced the Metcalfe Jets to a sixth 
game until losing the Eastern 
Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
championship. 

Mifflen played most of the series 
with an injured shoulder. 

He finished the regular season 
with two goals, and 14 points along 
with 89 penalty minutes. 

In the post-season he scored 
another two goals and nine points 
and was assessed 36 penalty min
utes. 

Mifflen was recognized by the 

He'U be back on the ice very soon 
as he heads to O hawa for rookie 
camp this Friday. A few weeks later 
the Generals will be hosting their 
re!i;1lar camp. 

' Two weeks is fine with me," 
Mifflen said of his time off after the 
Glens' lengthy playoff run. 

'Tm really keen lo get back on the 
ice. I have to work on my speed." 

Mifflen said he enjoyed his stay 
with Alexandria, which seems lo 
have come to an end. 

"It was a lot of fun and the chem
istry we had really helped a lot. I 
met some good friends will playing 
in Alexandria. I thank all the play
ers, coaches, other staff and fans for 
last year." · 

The OHL held their draft once 
again through the internet. 

McDonell's season ends 
Williamstown's Kent McDonell 

and the rest of the Syracuse Crunch 
ended their season with a game 
seven overtime loss to the 
Rochester Americans in the 
American Hockey League's North 
Division semifinals. 

Norm Milley scored for the 
Americans with 2:37 remaining in 
the first overtime at Onondaga 
County War Mel)1orial arena to • 
hand his team a 4-3 win in the 
game and the series. 

The Americans outshot the . 
Crunch 16-4 in the extra-session. 

McDoneU, 25, was busy with both 
the Crunch and the NHL-parent 
Columbus Blue Jackels. 

The 6'2", 206 pound right winger 

KENT MCDONELL 

played 29 games with the jackets 
recording a goal, three points and 
36 penalty minutes. 

In 51 games with the Crunch, 
McDonell recorded 17 goals, 48 
points and registered 102 penalty 
minutes. 

Here's the 

break you've 
been waiting 
for! 
A wide variety of lubes you 
trust...at prices you' ll love. 

See your Esso Branded 
Associate soon. 

•selected lubricants are now at lower prices. 

From March 15 - May 16 
Monkland Mini Market 

17,400 Hwy 43, Monkland • 346-2083 
M & M Fournel's Corp. Ltd 1-800-871-2160 

9 Imperial Oil111 
""Traclemart<s ol lmperlal OU Umtted. Imperial OIi, ~ - 03/03 
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Lancaster man doesn't blame Cherry for inju~y 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
A Lancaster man doesn't hold a 

grudge again t one of hockey's 
most popular figures even though 
he ended his hockey career just 

_ over 30 years ago. 
In December of 1960, Montreal 

Royals right-winger Louis (Lulu) 
Denis' career was ended early when 
then Kitchener-Waterloo Beavers 
defenceman Don Cherry injured 
him after accidentally piercing his 
left foot with one of his skates dur
ing an Eastern Pro Hockey League 
game. 

Denis, 75, spoke about the play 
during an interview on Monday. 

"I beat him between the boards 
and himself and I was heading in 
for a breakaway. He put his leg out 
to trip me and his skate went 
through the top of my foot and 
down through the bottom. There 
were no plastic guards on blades 
back then so his skate acted like a 
sword." 

Denis said at first he didn't realize 
what happened. 

''.At the time I didn't feel it because 
it was numb. When it happened I 
thought we just locked skates. I 
looked down and I saw it was in 
me. We had a new trainer at the 
game and he wanted to take my 
skate off. I aid leave it alone." 

AQUAFITNESS 
REGISTRATION 

GMH POOL - Spring is here!! 
1 Come join us for a terrific workout! I! 
On-going registration for May-June session 

Call us at 525-2222 ext. 143 

AM • Noon • PM • Evenings 
***Specialty classes are available*** 

Join our instructors for water fun and fitness!! 

Glengarry Golf 
& 

Country Club 
The injury occurred cin December 

26 so it was impossible to reach an 
ambulance because of the 
Christmas holidays. Denis, who was 
32 at the time, was driven to the 
local Kitchener hospital by taxi. A 
specialist was brought in to observe 
the injury. 

PRIZED POSSESSION: Lancaster's Louis Denis admires the oil painting he received from the Montreal Royals during a tribute day at 
the Montreal Forum on March 19, 1961. Denis was a star forward with the Royals who had his career ended on December 26, 1961 
when the skate of Kitchener-Waterloo Beavers defenceman Don Cherry pierced his left 'foot. Denis holds no ill feelings against the man 
who has become one of the most recognizable faces in the sport. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

2004 Golf Season 

NOW OPEN 
"He said do you know the skate 

went right through your foot. I did
n't believe him until he put his fin. 
ger through: 

Louis Denis 
Career stats 

Cherry visited Denis the day after 
the accident. 

"He told me he was debating put
ting on his new skates (with plastic 
clips to cover the end of the blade) 
for the game that night. Those clips 
came out that year but they were 
not compulsory. We all had them 
on the Royals but most other teams 
didn't. Cherry went with his old 
skates that night because his new 
ones weren't broken in yet• , 

Year 
1948-49 
1949-:,0 
1949-:,0 
1950-51 
1950-51 
Playoffs 
1951-52 
1957,.53 
195:1,.53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959.(i} 
Playoffs 
1960-61 

Team League 
Montreal Royals QSHL 
Montreal Canadiens NHL 
Montreal Royals QSHL 
Montreal Canadiens NHL 
Montreal Royals QSHL 

Montreal Royals 
Montreal Royals 
Buffalo Bisons 
Montreal Royals 
Montreal Royals 
Montreal Royals 
Montreal Royals 
Montreal Royals 
Montreal Royals 
Montreal Royals 

QSHL 
QSHL 
AHL 
QHL 
QHL 
QHL . 
QHL 
QHL 
QHL 
QHL 

QHL · 

L Denis said ru nevei~lllffli!!t!------
Cherry for the injury bµt h oul~- Quebec. After the injury though, 
. n't call himself a fan of the Hockey ' that was it. There was a full year 
Night in Canada celebrity either. He where I didn't do any sports activi-

ty at all'
// 

thinks the CBC is warranted in cut-
ting relations with him, which has The year following the accident 
recently been rumoured to be their the NHL borrowed Denis' skate as 
intentions. an example of why the clips should 

"It w§s strictly an accident. Some be worn. 
things I agree with him but th~ , !wo years after the injury Denis 
majority I don't. J think he should JOined an adult hockey team whe~e 
just stick to hockey. He's like an he played' once a week. He said m 
Archie Bunker. I think he's crossed ' the past 30 years he may have been 
the line a little too often and (the on the ice twice. . . . 
CBC) had no choice. What he said In the 40 plus years smce retinng 
about the French and Europeans, I ~om hocker, Denis has witnessed a 
don'tgo along with at all." b1R change m the style-of play. 

'You watch games now and the 
Cherry has come under a-lot of sticks are always up and they have 

heat this season after commenting equipment that's meant to hurt 
on the use of face shields in the guys. When we played we kept our 
NHL. He has stated the majority of sticks down. We threw a few elbows 
players who wear them are French but we didn't wear pads like they 
and European. do now. We played each team 12 

After the accident, Cherry went times a year when there was only 
on to play with several other teams six teams and when you wanted to 
in the EPHL,·AHL, WHL and CPHL get back at somebody you could 
before beginning his coaching fight them later on. Now they retal-
career in 1971-72 with the AHL's iate right away. The league is so big 
Rochester Americans. He moved on now that you have big bullies out 
to the Boston Bruins (where he won there. We played for the love of 
the Jack Adam's Trophy as coach of hockey, money was secondary. 
the year in 1975-76) and Colorado Now money comes first and hockey 
Avalanche of the NHL. is secondary." 

Cherry's popularity blossomed Denis said the salary cap of the 
when 1. he later became host of Royals was $5,000 when he played 
Coaches' Corner on Hockey Night and the Canadiens was $12,000. 
in Canada. "Now they make millions and you 

On recommendation from his don't see 60 minute games. Those 
·specialist, Denis tried skating a cou- guys skate for about 20 minutes. In 

• pie of months after the accident to our days if you didn't give it 100 per 
see how he was doing. cent all the time you would get 

"My -whole leg swelled up and I demoted. They don't love the game 
was then told to take the full year . like we did. There's no respect for 
off." · other players." 

Denis said that was a hard thing Denis said he was shocked to 
to do. watch highlights of Hamilton 

':)'.ou never want to miss a game. I Bulldogs forward Alexander 
15foke my finger in practice one time Perezhogin's stick-swinging _inci-
and the doctor wanted to put a big dent against Cleveland Barons 
cast on it. I told him 'no' so he pu_t defenceman Garret Stafford in an 
small metal things around my fin. American Hockey League game last 
ger and then taped them to it. I weekend which sent him to hospital 
ripped out the palms -of my gloves with a third-degree concussion. 
so l could hold my stick and then "That guy should never play 
had my glove taped to the stick. A hockey again." 
guy wanted to fight me but I told When he recovered from the foot 
him I couldn't. He said okay, next injury Denis entered his new career 
time." as a manage_r of various companies. 

The injury occurred in Denis' 34th ·• First he completed a management 
game of his 13th season with the course in Chicago and then became 
Royals. the manager of a bowling centre in 

With the Royals set to move to Montreal. 
Quebec City the following season, After working with several other 
Denis said his future in hockey was companies later he joined Tim 
unclear even before the accident. Horton's in 1980 where he became 
"They became the Quebec Aces. the District Manager for Quebec 

My wife didn't want to move to and Eastern Ontario. 

'• 

GP G A Pts Pim 
53 12 17 '19 21 
2 0 1 1 0 
57 24 23 47 51 
1 0 0 0 0 
57 22 3'2 54 'll 
7 2 3 5 4 
59 21 21 42 8 
51 23 16 39 14 
2 1 0 1 0 
68 16 36 52 14 
62 20 47 67 8 
61 14 25 39 17 
68 22 26 48 34 
61 21 31 52 11 
61 15 31 46 39 
67 22 31 53 33 
14 2 3 5 4 
34 8 9 17 6 

He retired in 1988 because of 
health reasons. 

In 1991 Denis moved to Lancaster. 
He's enjoyed the move. 

"We wanted a place close to water 
and we have the Raisin River right 
in front. It suits me just fine." 

Along with his lengthy stay with 
the Royals he also played three 
games for the parent Montreal 
Canadians of the National Hockey 
League and played two games with 
the American Hockey League's 
Buffalo Bisons in 1952-53. 

10 years ago Denis said he was lis
tening to Cherry's radio show 
'Grapevine' when he heard him tell 
the story of the accident. · 

"He said 'that Lulu was one tough 
little bugger'." 

While Denis joined the Royals as 
strictly a defensive player, it didn't 
take long for him to take care of a 
lot of the offense. 

He jumped up lo the first line in 
his third year and enjoyed much 
success along with Cornwall's Orval 
Tessier and Montreal's Kelly 
Burnett. One year the line finished 
1-2-3 in EPHL scoring. 

During those early years with the 
Royals, Denis attracted the eye of 
Canadiens management. 

In his second season he was called 
up for a game in Toronto after 
Rocket Richard was injured during 
a Canadiens practice. 

"I was called up with Bob Friday 
and we played with Elmer Lach," 
said Denis. 

"We had a meeting before the 
game and (Canadiens coach) Dick 
Irvin said the papers were saying 
we were going to spend the night 
opening the doors of the bench for 
the others players. He said 'we'll 
show them' and he started our line 
first. Billy Ray took a penalty for us 
in the second shift and Toronto 
scored two goals. We didn't see the 
ice again." 

Toronto went on to win that game 
2-0 but Denis made a good impres
sion. He was a part of the 
Canadiens pulling out a point in his 
next game. 

"It was in Boston and Bob Friday 
scored the goal which I assisted (the 
game ended 1-1). Bob skated like a 
bullet so I knew I just had to get 
him the puck." 

The following year Denis was 
called 1:1p for one game against 
Detroit. 

On March 19, 1%1 Denis was 
given a tribute night at Montreal 
Forum honoring his dedication to 

the Royals. and at 10 p.m. he played with the 
NDG Old Timers team. Notre Dame 
de Grace is the French school Denis 
attended up to Grade 9. 

Reduced Green Fees until 
Victoria Day Weekend 

NOTICE: 

He was awarded an oil painted 
portrait of himself in a Royals' uni
form. He was also given his equip
ment to keep but lost it a few years 
later after his car was stolen. His 
equipment was in the trunk. 

After Denis' father noticed his 
studies were beginning to suffer, he 
contemplated whether or not to let 
his son continue playing hockey. 

etractionfrom Champagne Golf Books: 

During his stay with the Royals he 
was given the nickname Lulu from 
sports writers. Denis was born in 
Vonda, Saskatchewan on June 7, 
1928. He started to skate at age 11 
and two years later began to play 
organized hockey. 

One year while attending Mont 
St. Louis College he played on four 
teams. His Canadian School of 
Electricity program included after
noons off on Wednesdays. 

He played with the class team on 
the school's outdoor rink at 1 p.m. 

At 3 p.m. he played al the Forum 
with the school's junior team. 

At 8 p.m. he played with the 
Notre Dame de Grace senior team 

After a meeting with hockey offi . . 
cials he accepted to allow his son to 
continue playing the following sea
son but with only one team. 

Denis joined the junior Royals 
and then graduated to the senior 
learn where he was captain for 
seven years. 

He had a hard time m<1king the 
next step to the NHL as a regular 
where fellow right-wingers Rocket 
Richard, Boom Boom Geoffrion and 
Floyd Curry were ahead of him on 
the depth chart. 

He scored a total of 585 points 
with the Royals. 

MAcEWEN 

Dear Valued Customers and Friends 

All discounted coupons should have 
read valid 7 days a week, ~ .. 

.• c'\. 
all day except weekends anq, • 

holidays in which they 
are valid after 1 :00 pm 

Sorry for any inconvenience, / 
we will honour coupon books ~...:; 

as is, until June l , 2004 
b 1/q 111) N J.lb~.111.jJt) ,,111u"'•tl l J :, 1•1 tJ J LI 

For reservations and info, 
call: 613-525-2912 or 

1-888-499-4653 

WARDEN 

Kay and I would like to inform you that, after 27 years in the 
petroleum industry, we have sold our business to MacEwen 
Petroleum Inc. We wish to sincerely thank our customers who 
have supported us over the years, it has been a real pleasure 
serving you. We have been associated with MacEwen 
Petroleum Inc. for many years and we know that you will 
continue to receive quality products at competitive prices with 
reliable service. · 

Jack and Kay Warden 

I would like to welcome the customers of Warden Petroleum 
Ltd. to MacEwen Petroleum and wish to assure you that we 
will do all that we can to service' your account in the same 
friendly, reliable manner that you have been accustomed to. 
Perley, Donna and Dave will continue to operate the business 
from the office currently located at 1400 Boundary Road in 
Cornwall. The phone number will remain as (613) 933-2090. 

J have known Jack and Kay for many years and would like 
to take this opportunity to thank them for their patronage and 
wish them well in their future endeavours. I also look forward 
to establishing a similar mutually rewarding relationship with 
you. 

Allan MacEwen 
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Elementary cross-country competition results : : - . - .BASEBALLREGISTRATION 2004' - . ~~ ~ 
! LEN ROBERTSON SOFTBALL LEAGUE . ! 
I Welcome New and Old Players I 

LACING UP: Maxville Public School's Garrett Bradley gets set to 
compete in the midget boys' division. 

Team results 
Grades 1, 2 and 3 girls 
1. Iona Academy, 2. Elda Rouleau, 

3. S.J. McLeod 
Grades 1, 2 and 3 boys 
1. St. Andrew's, 2. Elda Rouleau, 

3. Jona Academy 
Grades 4 and 5 girls 
1. St. Andrew's, 2. Elda Rouleau, 

3. Williamstown 
Grades 4 and 5 boys 
1. Iona Academy, 2. Elda Rouleau, 

3. St. Peters 
Grades 6 and 6 girls 
1. Elda Rouleau, 2. Iona Academy, 

3. Immaculate 
Grades 6 and 7 boys 
1. St. Andrew's, 2. Elda Rouleau, 

3. Iona Academy 
Grades 8 girls 
1. Williamstown, 2. Iona 

Academy, 3. St. Andrew's 
Grades 8 boys 
1. St. Andrew's, 2. Maxville, 3. 

WiUiamstown 
Individual results 
Grades 1, 2 and 3 girls 
1. Anne Hagen, Iona Academy 
2. Megan Quennville, St. Peters 
3. Emily Maclachlan, 

Williamstown 
4. Carley McDonnell, Iona 

Academy 
5. Kelly McLeod, S.J. McLeod 
6. Melissa Menard, Elda Rouleau 
7. Kathleen McDougald, Iona 

Academy 
8. Allison Lalonde, S.j. McLeod 
9. Emma Fraser, Iona Academy 
10. Taylor Stefanish, Elda Rouleau 
Grades 1, 2 and 3 boys 
1. Daniel Stadelmann, Iona 

Academy 
2. Francois Viau, Elda Rouleau 
3. Brennan Filion, St. Finnan 
4. Ethan Coleman, St. Peters 
5. Ryan Dunbar, St. Andrew's 
6. Jan Larin, St. Andrew's 
7. Darby Wheeler, St. Andrew's 
8. Bradley Hyppolite-Salomon, St. 

Peters 
9. Keilan MacCulloch, Iona 

PEEWEE TRAVELLING WINNERS: The Alexandria Minor Hockey League held its annual awards 
banquet on April 23 at the Glengarry Sports Palace. Winners from the peewee travelling team includ
ed from left: Maxime Leblanc, Alex MacMillan and Thai Cappuccino. 

SUBMlffiD PHOTOS CAROLE LAJOIE-LANGLOIS 

BANTAM TRAVELLING WINNERS: Winners from the bantam travelling team included from left: 
Keegan Chollet, _j(jlien Demers and Joel Lefebvre. 

BANTAM HOUSE WINNERS: Winners from the bantam house division included front from left: Zack 
Wellman, Kayla Theoret, Cathy Leroux and Ryan Becker. Back row: Jason Leroux, Clay Chadsey, 
Sebastien Bourdeau, Thomas Shackleton and Cody Gallant. 

Registration will be done at the Social Centre= 
• (Main Street, Glen Robertson) • • 
I SATURDAY, MAY 8 - 1 O to 4 / SATURDAY, MAY 15 - 1 O to 4 

T-Ball born 2000-99-98 $15 • 
7 to 11 years old born 1997-96-95-94-93 $15 
11 to 15 years old born 1993-92-91-90-89 $15 
16 years old and up born 1988 and earl ier $15 

ORGANIZED BY: Lfffanne Diotte 613-525-5267 
• Patsy Blais 613-874-2435 • 
L--·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-•-•~ 

THE Live bait· Grubs, worms and minnows 

FISHING HUT 
Fishing and Hunting Licences. Turkey · 
Licences. Quaker Boy Turkey 
supplies now available. Calls decoys 

Two 24-hr. live bait dispensers 
in 2 strategic locations 

No longer just 
another fishing store 

Rod, reels and 
much much more 

41 OA Cumberland St., Cornwall 

933-4636 

www.fishinghut.ca • email: info@fishinghut.ca 

RICEFI NANCIAL 

TOP RATE 4•!.?G!o 
3RD PLACE: Williamstown Public School's Emily Maclachlan fin
ished third in the atom girls' division of the Elementary Cross
Country competition held at Iona Academy in St. Raphael's last 
Thursday. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

NO FEE SELF DIRECTED 
ricefinancial.com 

3.40% 

annual or compound 

2.55% 

Academy 
10. joey Crevier, Elda Rouleau 
Grades 4 and 5 girls 
1. Marie Eve Lajoie, Elda Rouleau 
2. Samantha Lang, St. Andrew's 
3. Carol Ann Hutchinson, Elda 

Rouleau · 
4. Megan MacLeod, Maxville 
5. je sica Lagden, Immaculate 
6. Brettney Quesnel, St. Anne 
7. Jenna Jodoin, St. Andrew's 
8. Angel Paupst, St. Andrew's 
9. Hafley Sanfrancisco, St. Peters 
10. Marissa Cumming, Iona 

Academy 
Grades 4 and 5 boys 
1. Leo McLean, St. Finnans 
2. Christian Menard, Elda 

, Rouleau , .. 
3. Zachary Pyke, St. Peters 
4. Thomas MacDonald, Iona 

Academy 
5. Hannan Fraser, Iona Academy 
6. Devin Jodoin, St. Andrew's 
7. Guy Leclerc, Elda Rouleau 
8. Keith Sloan, Maxvllle 
f Brandon Perras, Immaculate 
10. Jesse Fontaine, Iona Academy 
Grades 6 and 7 girls 
]. Hannah Riordan, St. Peters 
2. Callie McLeod, Iona Academy 
3. Stefanie Lelenka, Maxville 
4. Sara Brand, lmmaculate 
5. Gabrielle Lajoie, Elda Rouleau 
6. Sarah Hagen, Iona Academy 
7. Stephanie Lagden, Immaculate 
8. Kendra Lalonde, Elda Rouleau 
9. Rebecca Macleod, Maxville 
JO. Kelly-Ann Hutchinson, Elda 

Rouleau 
Grades 6 and 7 boys 

IT'S BACK 
TO 

POOLS 
•Chemicals 

•Accessories 
GAS FIREPLACES 

PELLET STOVES 

WOOD STOVES 

CHIMNEYS 

OUTDOOR FURNACES 

CHAINLINK 
FENCING 

BARBECUE PARTS 

Sales and Service 
1 

LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

525-1913 
Across from Speedy ff=-., 

,Mo I!.= 
-~ ~ JITTUt=,,,.. ~'1.llei ••JN.ACII -•- ~ 

1. Matt Lavictoire, St. Pinnans 
. 2. Andrew Wensink, St. Andrew's 
3. Patrick Menard, Elda Rouleau 
4. Cameron Pearson, Iona 

Academy 
5. Danny Hincks, Williamstown 
6. Simon-Pierre Lajoie 
7. Michael Maloney, St. Andrew's 
8. Jordan Sanders, St. Bernard 
9. Samuel Wensink, Maxville 
10. Zachary Pidgeon, 

Williamstown 
Grades 7 and 8 girls 
1. Naomi Wood, St. Bernard 
2. Siobhan Beacom, Maxville 
3. Allyson Cardinal, Williamstown 
4. Leanne Ducharme, St. Anne 
5. Kalica Koggel, S.j. McLeod 
6. Brianna Pattyn, Elda Roulrau .... ,.,~ 
7 Meghan Oxley, Williamstown 
8. Meaghan Henderson, 

Williamstown 
9. Natasha Novy, Iona Academy 
10. Melissa Sanders, St. Andrew's 
Grades 7 and 8 boys 
1. Shane Kitchen, Elda Rouleau 
2. Daniel Sullivan, St. Andrew's 
3. Mark Forhn, St. Andrew' 
4. Julian Maynard, Maxville 
5. Justin Villeneuve, Maxville 
6. Kevin McLeod, Iona Academy 
7. Gerry Vanloon, Iona Academy 
8. Steven Beech, Maxville 
9. Andrew Dupuis, St. Andrew's 
10. Shane Laframboise, St. 

Andrew's 

Announcement from the 
President of Cornwall Nissan 

Gaby is pleased to announce 
that Linda Lavigne has joined 
the sales team here at Cornwall 
Nissan. It is with great pleasure 
and enthu iasm that all of us 
at Cornwall Nissan welcome 
Linda on board. 

We invite everyone who has 
had the pleasure of meeting or 
doing business with Linda in 
the past to come in and ee her. 

CORNWALL 
NISSAN 

447 11th St. W., Cornwall 

933-7555 
Emall : cort1w•llnl1aanecc, nwallril1hn.c• 

3 year GIC 
annual or 
compound 

1 year GIC 

CALL FOR MORE TERMS 
AND RATES 937-0118 

INFO SUBJEeTTO CHANGE. 
CERTAIN CONDITIONS MAY APPLY. 

RICE FINANCIAL GROUP INC. Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00 

ACOUSTIC 
GUITARS 

Lessons and Video 
Instruction Available 

'not exactly as shown 

Come In• Check Them Out! 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~(' 
IMUSIC lENTRE -1~ 1 

Since 1963 

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 933-0205 

ATTENTION 
RURAL RESIDENTS 
Spring Fly and Ladybug Season is Here 

We Alm To IOU! 

WIN 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
LIVE WITH THEM!!! 

Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 
Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care: Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees 

932-6061 

PARENT 
OF THE 

VEAR 
5614 Hwy. 138, Cornwall 

938-7244 

' f ,,, 

Contest Details: 
_ j ..,~ 

J11sl a lr.w easy steps and you're on vmir way to 
br.con111H,1 Parent ol t11e Year!' Coine in to your local 

Toll Free 1-877-938-7244 
www.bobscycle.ca 

email@bobscycle.ca 

kawnakl.ca 

Come In end you could ., ••. , 
K,iW,b,1k1 dealer for your ctunce lo wm one of t11e llldny Kawasaki KFX50 AlVs buing givun away 
tI11~ surnmrr on July 5, 2004 at pa1tic1µat111Q Kawasaki dealersllips across Canada. No purchas,i is 
l lf't:1:ss;11y, JllSI COIIW in 1(1 ,I pa11ir:ipal111y k.+was;iki dHalt>r, lilt Olli H "Win Rig' ballot t!ll[I drop 11 IO 
! !Jr ·w111 Aiq' bitllol box. It's ttlill easy 

Odd~ ol winning ;i1c determined by numbers of ontries received at each dealershlp. One KFXSO will 
bl' gIver1 ,Iway at t:ach pm1icipating kawasaki doalorship Contest is open to all residents of 
c,1I1rula. 19 yt!illS of a{.le m olcJm. User of Um prmluc1 lllust Im at IHast six years of Hgtt. For full 
rn11lr.s t rultis see yrrnr 11art1cip;t1111g Kawasaki de;1ler. 

' ,,r,•1 :I ,t 11 .. , l ,•.u tin:,h;' i,,t 11\t h .lkl w ,:11 jl! l /1' r ,~11 111 Ill WIi i w ld 1 b1• ,~~t~n•s·IJ 1: lnr ltlill 

D9 

- I 
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AGRIC ULTURE 
U.S. b~rder opening 
still a long way off 

claims cattle farmer 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
A representative of the Glengarry Cattlemen's Association (GCA) says that 

the much-hyped meeting between Canada's and America's heads of state is j 
more of a political "photo-op" than it is a solution for the crisis facing 
Canadian cattle producers. _ 

Henry VanderByl, Second Vice-President of GCA and a 250 cow-calf oper- I 
ation manager in North Glengarry, says that the real problem is that the 

1 
American government is being pressured by its farmers to keep the border 
closed. 

'' Anyone thinking that the border will soon be open is dreaming in tech
nicolour," said Mr. VanderByl. "It wiU be years before live cattle cross that 
border. 

"We' re looking at a long road because of pressure from American cattle 
producers who are now making more money than they've ever made 
before." 

The Canadian beef industry was thrown into disarray almost one year ago 
when a case of Mad Cow Disease - also known as bovine spongiform 
encephalopatl1y-was discovered on an Alberta cattle farm. 

Since then, the American border has been closed to Canadian beef. 
Last week, Canadian Prime Minister Paul Martin met with US President · 

George W. Bush to talk about re-opening the border. 
While Mr. Bush said he would do what he could to get the border open, 

Mr. VanderByl says that their meeting is "the furthest thing from my mind.'' . 
"I hope something will come of it," he said. "But what I'm concerned 

about are tl1e injunctions being placed on (our goods.)" 
He said that like many Canadian beef producer , he was optimistic when I 

the United States opened tl1e border closure situation up for comment last 1 

February. 
However he says that period only opened the border up a crack- enbugh 

for producers to be able to ship boneless muscle meats from cows under 30 
months old. 

He said tl1at there was some talk about expanding the border enough to 
allow other products - such as bone meat and certain processed meats such 
as hamburger and stew - until a group of American farmers won an injunc
tion against any such expansion. 

In any case, Mr. VanderByl seems to share the perspective of Canada's 
Minister of Agriculture, Bob Speller, who has a !so accused the Americans of 
keeping the border closed for political rea ans rather than for science and 
health ones. 

'Science indicates there would be no greater risk of BSE in the U.S. if the 
border reopened fully to Canadian Live animals and animal products," Mr. 
Speller said in a news release last month. 

CLEARING THE LAND: Preparing for another farming season doesn't just mean plowing the fields 
and making sure the tractor is in working condition. In many cases, it means ensuring that there's 
enough land for a bountiful harvest in the first place. Here, Doug Johnson takes a chainsaw to some 
dead trees on his neigh,bour, George Lang's, farn, just west of Williamstown. A bonfire, set to burn 
dead wood, can be seen in the background. Mr. Lang says he expects to gain another 150 acres of 
land after the trees have been cleared. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Good Premium for food_grade soybeans 

Reap \iVhat 
you so\iV. 

l)o1ntar Lin1e Products 
Discover how Domtar Lime Products 
can help increase your soil productivity; , 
economically and ecologically. · ,. 

Contact .Joe Van Loon 
Toll Free 866 .. 804•5734 
Cell. 613 930-6396 

MCRCCAT® 

Sights of spring have been visible despite cooler temperatures 
The weather really doesn't seem 

like spring, but there are signs that it 
is happening in spite of the cool
ness. 

As one gazes over some freshly 
sown fields there is a faint glo\v of 
green as the germinating seeds 
push through to the· sun. 

The focus of this week's column is
to keep you abreast of some of the 
club that are currently running. 
There are press reports available 
from two clubs this week. The first 
set of reports is from the Quilting 
club.. . • 

"The first meeting of the Quilting 
101 4-H club was held on Thursday 
April 15 at Chri tine's Dre smaking. 
We held elections and tl1e outcome 
is as follows: Elizabeth Krol is 
President, Amanda Oeggerli is Vice
President, -Marissa Cumming is 

• 

4-H NEWSj
7 

lRACY MYERS 
874-1046 

$ecretary and Sarah Krol is Press 
Reporter. The two Youth Leaders 
are Amber Hoekstra and Sarah Krol. 
We then chose a name for our club. 
A few names were thrown around 
and the name Quilting Queens was 
chosen. One thing we did was 
learning about the colour wheel. We 
also chose our fabric for the tote bag 
we are making. 

There are stiU three spaces left in 
this club if you are interested in 
making a great tote bag and learn
ing about quilting. 

Please phone Mrs. Allan at 347-

9046 . 
Oh, before I forget, the next meet

ing will be from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
, Signing off until next time is. Sarah 

Krol." 
"The econd meeting of the 4-H 

QuiltiJ1g Queens was held on April 
22 at 6:30 p.m. Our President, 
Elizabeth Krol, opened the meeting 
and we recited the pledge. Next we 
did the roll call and talked more 
about colour. We learned about tint, 
shade and complementary colours. 
Tint is the different value of colour 
because it is made by taking a pure 
colour and adding different 
amounts of white. Shade is taking a 
pure ·colour and adding different 
amounts of black. We have one new 
member. Her name is Marissa 
Romanko. Another thing we did 
was work on our bag. At 8:30 p.m. 

our President closed the meeting." 
We also have a press report from 

the Explore 4-H club. 
"Hello, it's me again, Shannon 

Rohr. I am writing (like I said) to 
keep you updated on the Explore 4-
H club. Well first of all we (the club) 
started our meeting with the 
pledge, followed by our secretary, 
Sarah Ferguson, reading the min
utes from the last meeting. This time 
we learned how to sew hems, 
'shank' buttons and also 'non'
shank buttons (flat buttons) on a 
quare of cloth. None of us picked 

our elves, .. okay okay I DID pick 
myself only once though! Well 
maybe five times! Bui then that was 
it. We then did some cooking. We 
learned how to cook a main course 
and a dessert. The main course was 
pizza pop-ups and dessert was coat-

ed marshmallows. We did very well 
in the cooking part (1 didn't hurt 
myself.) We then ate our cooking 
and then we were quizzed on 
kitchen safety. Then the meeting 
ended. Until next time, Shannon." 

It certainly sounds as though our 
4-H members are having a great 
time. lt is g;eat to see how the 4-H 
motto of Learn to do by doing" 
takes place at every meeting. 

Are you interested in learning 
about horsemanship? Now is the 
time to sign up the Horse Club. For 
more information and to sign up 
plea e call Linda Lothian at 525-
2503. 

The first meeting is set to take 
place this Saturday May 8 at 1 p.m. 

That's it for this column. Until 
next week yours in 4-H Tracy 
Myers. 

LAST CHANCE 
S00's and 650's - automatic 

Double Deal 
FREE ·2 year warranty AND a 

2500 lb. HD winch 
Limited time offer extended 

~~II)) 1440 10th St.East Cornwall 
938-7745 SMALL E NGIN ES 

Tel. 613-675-4697 • Fax: 613~675-2954 

l)'6r,A'A 
~/ VENTURE PRODUCTS INC. 

Get attached ... 
... get it done 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON 
Cell: Lloyd Cross 613-930-3029 • Clement Fontaine 613-930-3052 • Jeff Newton 613-678-9262 

Model 
1100 

VERTICAL 
MIXER 

Steel Structures 

Herit;ide 
<V.n:/ P,o;:;:o 

VINYL RAIL 
SYSTEMS 

ECONOMICAi GREEN GATES 

6GS 
Best Value on fabric 
covered structures 
in Canada 

lii;.EI NE.R 
~I J AC ~TS 

, - ... :..i 

1,f;J~2 
Model 98C ' 

YOUR PARTNERS FOR . 
FARM BUSINESS SOLUTIONS:; 

""''·----

. ... •. 
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Green Party pushing 
t_rade restructuring 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 
On Top Of What's Gone Below for 23 Years 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON , 

News Editor 
Canada's current trading system 

is not benefitting the agricultural 
community, says a local federal 
hopeful who also happens to. be his 
party's agriculture advocate. 

Tom Manley, who is running for 
parliament for the Green Party of 
Canada, says that the country has to 
revamp its trading policy if agricul
ture is to be successful. 

"Canada relies too heavily on 
trade," Mr. Manley told The News. 
"We export most of what we pro
duce but we import most of what 
we eat." 

He estimates that the country is 
importing and exporting 50 per cent 
of its goods. He'd like to see that 
change so that more Canadians are 
eating Canadian food. 

FARMING SEASON: Farmers are starting to hit the fields in Glengarry. Here, a tractor plows the fields 
on a farm south of Green Valley. 

Even so, he realizes that won't 
work with items like bananas or 
oranges, which Canada has to 
import. He also says that Canadians 
have to export wheat as the nation 
can't consume all it produces in that 
regard. 

What he is hoping for is the right 
to make a level playing field for STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

-------------------------------

Second annual Mother's Day Brunch with Knights 
The Knights of Columbu cordial

ly invite you to their second annual 
Mother's Day brunch this coming 
Sunday, May 9 at the parish hall 
from 10-1 p.m. A place will be made 
available for children to play. 
Admission price is $6 for adults, 6-

.,,. 12 $3., five years old and less, it's 
free. Give your mom a break and 
enjoy. Welcome to all. 

Softball league 
Time of the year again to make all 

baseball lovers happy. Registrations 
take place at the social centre on 
May 8 and 15 from 10-4 p.m. The 
fee is $15. 

There are four groups - tee:ball, 
7-11 year olds, 11-15 year olds, and 
16 years and over. Welcome to new 
and old players. 

This is organized by Lilianne 
Diotte 525-5267 and Patsy Blais 874-
2435. Have fun and a great summer. 

Bingo 
The jackpot winner of last 

Sunday's bingo was Therese 
English while the mystery went to 
Muriel Bellefeuille and the bonanza 
was shared by Josie Lalonde, 
Mariette Menard and Alice 

,Desjardins. The next bingo will be 
. on June 6 at 7 p.m. The S1;000 
monthly Optimist draw went to 
Rejean Larocque of Grenville with 
ticket no. 355 and the vendor was 
Gerald Desjardins. 

Diners' will be on May 13 with 
roast turkey on the menu. Please 

_ phone Jackie at 525-4443 to register. 
Reminder 

Just a reminder about the 40th 
birthday gathering onMay 23 f9r all 
students who graduated from Ecole 
Secondaire Regionale de Glengarry. 
For more info, call Lise at 347-7344 
or Scott at 525-4321. 

Condolences 
Our sincere sympathies to 

Regi~ald and Liliane Duval upon 
the recent death of his mom, 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SlUVD 
874-2076 

Renalda Duval. 
Exercises 

Sitting down exercises are in full 
swing again and will be held this 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the centre 
with instructor, Ruby Mclntee. 
Exercise and enjoy the company of 
good friends. 

Congratulations to Maxime 
Rozon, Grade 12 student at Le 
Relais who came in third in the 
written essaie litteraire of the Eastern 

· Ontario district contest and 
received a small bursary. He is the 
son of Michel and Paulette · 
Larocque-Rozon. Special thanks to 
teach~r, Jean-Claude Larocque who, 
was in charge of the program. 

Laurier-Carriere 
Good news for next year. The 

school will keep its regular classes 
of Grades 1 and 2; 3 and 4; 5 and 6; 
7 and 8. A special thank you to the 
school finance committee for the 
beautiful footballs offered to all the 
classes to play outside. 

Le Re]ais students who werit to . 
ta'e Dominican Republic in 
February, wishes to thank all the 
students for their generosity in giv
ing varied article for the children 
over there. Needless to say they 
were truly happy. 

Caroline Brunet won the DC of 
Star Academy 2004 during the week 
where the children talked strictly 
French. Congratulations to Michelle 
Lavigne who won a nice toutou 
during the draw of those who 
found errors in the April circular. 
Every month, a few errors will be 
included to motivate the children 
and the parents to read the circular. 

l' 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel , Gas ••· Furnace Service ... 
We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 County Rd. #9, St Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

Casselman 
Tire 

613-764-3308 
1-800-794-0294 

SERVICE/SALES 
ON THE SPOT ROAD SERVICE 
300 INDUSTRIEL, CASSELMAN, ON 

There will be a prize to win every 
month. 

In May, we welcome Lucie 
Decoeur, student at the University 
of Montreal. She will tutor and par
ticipate actively in the· school life 
until the end of May. The Optimist 
Club and Basic Needs are proud to 
present a certificate for March to 
Chelsea Cleroux, Grade 5 and to 
Megan Leger, Grade 6 for their 
good work, constant effort and 
determination. They will receive a 
film, chip and soft drink. 

Anotl1er Optimist program at the 
zone level is the maths program for 
students from Grades 5 to 8. The 
four winners were Sarah-Anne 
Dewar-Massie, Stephanie Tessier, 
David Latulippe and Samuel 
Rozon. Two of them will go on to 
the finals at the district in Ottawa. 
Congratulations to Sarah-Anne 
Dewar-Massie Grade 5 and David 
Latulippe Grade 7. Laurier-Carriere 
is very well represented in different 
domains in all the region of North 
and South Glengarry. 

Week of Catholic education 
From May 3-7, Father Eric 

Robichaud will open the week 'Vith 
a short ceremony on the topid of 
Jesus in our lives. l 

The Cite Collegiale of Ottawa is 
offering the possibility for Grade 8 
students to assist at very enriching 
mini-courses. Five students will be 
attending and they are- Caroline 
Brunet, Derick )eaurond, Michelle 
Lavigne, Leanne Leger and Samuel 
Rozon. Have a super week and 
make the most of it. 

Official opening of the garden of 
reading will be on May 6 at 1 p.m. 
Many sponsors gave flowers, 
benches and a rug. Many volunteer 
parents helped with their ideas and 
their har_d work. On that day, there 
will also be a book fair "Scholastics" 
which you will be able to buy. Ten 

HOME 
FARM 
COMMERCAL 
AUTO 

to 40 per cent of the sales will be 
given back in books to beautify the 
library. · 

On May 7, all the students will 
attend a magic presentation with 
"Fredo", the magician at 9 a.m. at 
Elda Rouleau School. This is spon
sored in collaboration with the 
Centre Culture! of Alexandria and 
the Optimist Clubs of the communi
ties. Have a nice week and happy 
Mother's Day. 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 
MONDAY, MAY 3 

GOOD CALVES:$1 .40 TO $2.47 
HIGH SELLER:$2.50/LB 
MG Proulx St Placide 
COW S:$0.14 TO $0.27 
HIGH SELLER:$0.285/LB 
Ferme Gabygil Ste Angel de 
Manoir 
BEEF COWS:$0.15 TO $0.29 
HIGH SELLER:$0.30/LB 
Claude Goyer St Andre Est 
BULLS:$0.18 TO $0.50 
HIGH SELLER:$0.51/LB 
Frank McDonald Ottawa 
BRED BEEF COWS:$300 TO 
$435 
H IGH SELLER:$650 
W illaim Kyper Alfred 
STOCKERS:$0.40 TO $0.82 
HIGH SELLER:$0.85/LB 
Marie Paul Beaulieu Ste Annes 
des Plaines 
SOWS:$0.40 TO $0.45 
HIGH SELLER:$0.455/LB 
C laude Chartrand Chatham 
(X2) 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS W EEK ARE: 

As there are 38 "CLUB BIGS" 
please see our w ebsite tor a 
complete listing! 
Now with the border reversal , 
cattle tended to a little harder to 
sell. 
Calves were steady with last 
week. Cows were down 4 
cents. The "Club 
Bigs" w ere down 6 
cents.Stockers were a little hard• 
er to sell 

www.rozonins.on.ca 
LANCASTER 

347-7600 

INGLESIDE 
537-2525 

; 
-.=- FOR COMPLETE COV ERAGE INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

D&N Custom Work 
For your solid mr.1n_LJr!!_IJ~-~c:t~ 
• 5 spreaders and tractors available 
• Your choice of backhoe or 

shovel loading 

• Spring plowing, cultivating, 
discing, -.JD 750 no till drill, 

rock racking and picking 
• Land roller rental 

with 200 lb per sq ft 
compaction 

Norman Maclennan 

· Please call 
early in 

the season! 

Maxville 613-527-5496 / Cell 551-1331 

Canadian farmers. 
"We'd like to see a system of fa ir 

trade that allows us the sovereign 
ability to impose tariffs when neces
sary," he said. "As it stands now, 
free trade is driving prices around 
the world to the lowest common 
denominator." 

Mr. Manley says the Green Party 
is conunitted to improving agricul
htre by backing the family farm, 
increasing community based pro
cessing ( ensuring that farmers will · 
not have to travel or ship their 
goods great distances in order to be 
processed), encouraging organic 
agriculture, and making it easier for 
people to get into farming. 

• Mounted tile carrier for 

Call Your Local Family Owne 
and Operated Contractor 

~l~x;{ndria Tel: 525-1940 

ODMAN 
HR 

"Quality Sealed Storage Solutions" 

Custom Bagging Service 
• 10 Baggers Available (8', 9' and 10') 
• Call for Prices 

Agricultural Plastic Sales Glenn Goodman & Claudia Uhr 
Cell: (613)222-6962 

• Silage Bags (Agri-Pac) 
• Pit Covers (AT Plastics) 
• Bale Tubes (Lastic Tube) 
• Bale Wrap ('Iyco-Maxtech) 

Tel: (613)346-1560 

Hans Uhr & Sons 

Tel: (613)987-5677 

All Plastics are Canadian Made 
• 5% OFF custom bagging 

Protect your feed investment with 
Goodman & Uhr, yoursilagesolution. 

D&N Custom Work 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 2004 

DRAGLINE: • 1 mile of pipe 

BOOMER '" COM .PACT 
& UTILITY TRACTORS 
21 TO 55 HP 

% 
APR 

FOR36 
MONTHS. 

OR 
CASH BACK! 

El ~::t~&~:a~ 
USED TRACTORS 

Agee-Allis 5670 4W loader . .. , . . $24,300 
Fiat 411R 35 HP, 2WD .......... $3,800 
Ford 5000 2WD , ......... .. ... $6,800 
Ford Dextra 35 hp , , ..... . . ..... $4,200 
Ford 3910 2WD .. ..... . . . . ... $12,300 
JD 6300 fwd cab loader .... , , .. $42,750 
JD 6400 4WD loader, r.ab, air pwr quad . .$41, 000 
Kubota 7950DT 4WD loader .. .. $25,500 
MF 40, 45 hp, indlldr, new motor •. $7,500 
MF 265 2WD cab multipower .. .. $10,500 
MF 165 55 HP, 2WD . , , .... , .. , ,$7,500 
NH 3930 2WD, 100 hours .. . , .. $19,800 

• Air injection cleanout 
• Metered readout for 

volume control 

BOOM E R
SUB- COMPACT 
TRACTORS 
lSTO 24 HP 

ZERO EXCUSES 
0% FINANCING DRIVE 

THINK THE OLD TRACTOR CAN MAKE 
IT ANOTHER YEAR? THINK YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD A NEW ONE? 

Think again. During N ew Holland's Zero Excuses sales 

drive, it's easier than ever to own a new 18 to 55 hp TZ 
or TC Boomer™ tractor. When you feel how comfortable 
and easy to operate Boomer tractors are, you'll simply 

have no more excuses left. Stop by for a test d rive. 

Program ends June 3 0 , 2004. II 
See us for more details 

NH 5635 66HP, 4WD, ldr, cab, air $43,400 
NH 6635 4WD loader, 1100 hrs .. $43,000 
White 2-85, 85 HP, 2WD, cab , . , .$10,400 
Agco 6680 4WD, cab, loader . .... $47,600 
Agco 6710 4WD, cab, air, loader .. $34,000 

USED EQUIPMENT 
Bush Hog 1440 disc 20 tt ...... $10,800 
Bush Hog 1450 disc 22 It., 58 bl., 21' d,sc $9,900 
Case 4500 cultr;. 16.5 ft pull type, C shank $3,800 
Ezee-On 18 disc .. . . ....... ... $7,500 
Ezze-On 1001 disc, 10 ft, 19 bl , 24'dsc .$9,500 
Ezze-On 5100 cuh. 16 tt., C-shank, marker .$8,900, 

IIEWHOUAN> 
Vour success - Our specialty 

IH disc 8 ft., 36 bl., 18'' disc ... , , $550 
IH disc 12 ft., 18' bl .. •....... .. $1,80D 
MF52dist:10tt., 32bl.,18" disc .. $1,8D0 
Pressision Sprayer 500 gal. 42' .. .. $4,800 
Spring Toolh Cullivalor 16' .. ... . .. $2,900 
Unverlerlh rolling hatrow 35 ft. spike har.$10,800 
Vlcon Sprayer 500 gal El control Tandem $4,900 
White disc 10 ft., 36 bl., 18' disc , . . . $1 ,500 
White 252 disc 12 It., 36 bl., 18' disc .$2,00D 
Turnco Wing Packer 21 :0 ......... $7,800 
Dunham Lear Packer 30:0 ... , .... $8,800 
NH 195 Man.Sp,-ead, 410 b:Jsh.bakln tires $11,500 
NH 1411 Discbine 540·RTO nice .. $16,800 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

2508 Highland Road, Maxville, ON 613-527-2834 • 1-888-371-0336 
www.agdealer.com/maxville 
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Horticultural.Society meeting this evening KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 

MARTIMTOWM 

VIRGINIA WINN 
518-'4 37 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

There is a meeting of the 
Martintown and District 
Horticultural Society this evening, 
May 5, at 7 at the Martintown 
Community Centre and the topic of 
roses will be explored by Fred 
Deschamps. Members with beautiful 
bulb gardens will be eligible to enter 
an early spring garden competition 
with the judging date in the second 
or third week of May. Society mem
bers will have an opportunity to visit 
each other's gardens in July to enjoy 
the efforts of fellow gardeners. The 
spring plant auction will be held on 
May 15, at the home of Elizabeth and 
John Peters, and at that time annual 
memberships may be purchased for 
$8. 
In addition to memberships and 

plants, gardening books and equip
ment may also be offered for sale, 
depef!ding on who is off-loading! All 
are welcome, members and potential 
new ones. 

Ginny Blair will be giving a work
shop on how to construct a living 
wreath on Sat., June 19. The cost is 
$20 and prior registration is a must 
because the spaces are limited to 20 
people. 

Visitors 
Two ladies who spent their early 

years in Martintown were back for a 
visit recently. Helen (McDonald) 
Purcell and Teresa (McDonald) 
Holland, now of Kingston, Ont., 
accompanied and chauffered by a 
nit!ce from Kingston, Gail Longley, 
spent the past Thursday with nieces 
Donna McDonald of Glen Roy and 
Sylvia Thomson of Martintown. 
Good memories of Martintown 
friends, family homes and Helen's 
wedding reception on the lawn to 
the west of the hotel were recalled. 
These McDonald sisters were the 
youngest of a family of eight daugh: 
ters and one son who lived in the 
house to the west of the hotel in 
Marlintown, now known as 
Shenannigans. The father in the fam
ily, Sylvia's grandfather, died at a 
young age, leaving his wife to raise 
the nine children. 

Fire Department thank yous 
Harriet Jans, of the Women's 

Auxiliary of the Martintown 
Volunteer Fire Department, has 
asked that the local businesses that 
donated food for the Fire 
Department booth at the Canoe Race 
on April 18 be acknowledged here .. 
The Auxiliary thanks Remi Aubin of 
the Martin Town Centre, Kevin 
Ceasor of KCees, M & M Meat Shops, 
Food Basics, Super C, Cardinal & Son 
Wholesale Meat, and Superfresh A & 
P. All monies raised are donated to 
the Martintown Fire Department in 
order to purchase Jaws of Life. 

Hymn sings 
A small, but enthusiastic choir, 

under the direction of Ken ]ones, 
and accompanied by Bill and 
Rosemary Brown, and two young 
brass players, led the singing of some 
well-known old hymns and a few 
newer ones on Sunday afternoon, 
May 2, at St. Andrew's United 
Church, - Martintown. The 
Ecclesiastical Quartet, comprised of 
Rev. Andrea Harrison, Lois Gaudet, 
Gary Stokes and Dr. Fred Rennie, 
sang the first verse of Abide with me 
before the rest of the choir and con
gregation joined in. Between hymn 
selections, Art Buckland gave a con
densed history of the church and Dr. 
Rennie gave background informa
tion about the hymns and their writ
ers and the music. Two students of 
the Murray School of Fiddling, Mary 
Ellen Chisholm and Emmett 
McAlear, played part way through 
the afternoon, with Marland Murray 
joil}ing in on one selection. 

A delicious pot-luck supper fol
lowed in the· church basement, and 
those attending thoroughly enjoyed 
the music, fellowship and food. 

Martintown Public School 
- --- Martintown Public School now has 

its own website, www.martintown
p u b Ii cs ch o o 1. on . ca . 
<http://www.martin town public
school.on.ca. > Students from the 
Grade 8 class are participating in 
mini-enrichment · programs being 
held . at Ottawa and Carleton 
Universities this week. Participating 
students are Ben Boyd, Kayla 
Fontaine and Meaghan MacDougall. 

Martintown Public School is host
ing its annual Book Fair this week, 
until May 6 from 12:30-2:30 p.m. 
Families are welcome to come to the 
fair during these times. 

On Wednesday, May 5, grades JK-
3 will go to Aultsville Hall in 
Cornwall to watch the theatre per
formance of "The Velveteen Rabbit." 

HYMN SING: The St. Andrew's United Church in Martintown hosted a Hymn Sing on Sunday. Among those taking part in the event were 
front from left: Bill Brown, Rosemary Brown, Frances Lafave and Reverend Andrea Harrison. Back row: Reverend Fred Rinnie, South 
Glengarry Mayor Jim McDonell, and event co-ordinators Art Buckland and Pearl Murray. 

Grade 3 and 6 students will be 
undergoing E.Q.A.O provincial test
ing this month. Testing dates for the 
grade 3s are May 18, 19, 20, 25 and 
2£,. Grade 6 students will be tested on 
May 11, 12, 13, 18 and 19. The assess
ments in grade 3 and 6 are a reflec
tion of student learning over a three
year period. This year the grade 5 
class will participate in a 'mock test' 
on the same dates as the grade 6 test
ing to begin preparing for the follow
ing year. 1 

The names of the winners of the 
grade 6, 7 and 8 raffle will be drawn 
on Friday, May 7. Thanks to all fam
ilies who donated prizes for this 
fundraiser and to all who bought 
tickets in support of these students. 

On May 13 the students in grades 7 
and 8 will travel to Glengarry District 
High School to see the award-win
l)ing educational French performer 
Etienne. 

Thauvette, Shirley Wylie, Marcel 
Glaude, Catherine McRae and Alice 
Cooper. 

50/50 draw winners were Cecile 
McKinnon, Claire Van Putten, Rita 
Seguin (twice), Bertha Lalonde, Alice 
Cooper and Jack McDonell. 

Onagh Ross auctioned off three 
pies made by Jean Butler and the top 
bidders were Huguette Wood, 
Thelma MacDonald and Rita Seguin. 
Thanks go out to all those who 
donated prizes, food and cash, 
namely Linda Brunet, The Lancaster 
Pharmacy, Kevin and Monique 
Ceasor, Bob and Marion Schofield, 
Mildred Flaro, Alice Cooper and 
Onagh Ross, and special thanks go to 
Jean Butler and Thelma MacDonald 
for their help. The next Goodtimers 
Euchre will be held on Tues., May 11 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Martintown 
Community Centre. 

Goodtimers news 
Bird news On Wed., May 12, a meeting con-

My faithful bird reporter tells me cerning the future of the Martintown 
U1at the .beautifµJ.r~e-brewd ~rps- Community Centre will be held at 1(,L 
beaks have arrived in our area as a.m. in the Seniors' room at the 
well as white crowned sparrows, the Community Centre. Jim McDonell, 
little ones that look like they have lit- Mayor of South Glengarry, will be 
tie skunk heads. The purple Finches present at that time and all 
have been.here for a few weeks and Goodtimers are urged to attend. On 
they stand out among the other birds Thursday, May 13 the Goodtimers 
as do the gold finches in their full Ladies Marathon Bridge Group pot 
yellow colour. It won't be long before luck lunch and prize-giving will take; 
the hummingbirds are back, so we place in the Seniors' Room at 11 :30 
are reminded to get their feeders a.m. followed by bridge. If you are a 
ready. · member of the group and cannot 

Cancer society sale . attend, please call Jane Troop at 525-
This is a reminder for the Cancer 5562. 

Society Sale which will take place at 
the Williamstown fairgrounds this 
Saturday, beginning at 8 a.m. 
Donations of goods to be sold can be 
dropped off on May 6 or May 7 from 
9-5 p.m. No large appliances or cloth
ing, please. 

South Glengarry Pitch-In 

Shuffleboard 
Goodtimers' shuffleboard is gain

ing in popularity and the turnout on 
April 29 has the execu live thinking 
about the need for more court space. 
The competitive spirit continues to 

warm up as the season progresses 
and play has become more defensive 
with no mercy shown to an oppo
nent's scoring disks. Last week 
Rodolphe Mainville was again the 
leading scorer with Del Roulston in 
second place. 

Wednesday shuffleboard will be 
finishing soon and the Goodtimers 
will be switching to Bocce at the 
home of Georges Laporte on the 
King's Road. The recent un and 
wind has been drying out the court, 
an~ Mr. Laporte has put his ~£forts 
into grooming the lawn. Georges is 
also responsible for the sophisticated 
scoring sheets used by the shuffle
board group, having put to good use 
lessons learned at an advanced com
puter Excel course. No doubt he wiU 
devise an equivalent system for 
Bocce. All Goodtimers are invited to 
join when Bocce begins. Prior knowl
edge of the game is not necessary as 
it's easy and there aren't too many 
rules to learn. 

Mem,~i~ ~~£~,,... ,v, 
A memorial service will be held at 

St-Raphael's Church on Sat., May 8, 
at 1 p.m. for Russell Tansey who 
passed away on Jan. 13 in the 
Dominican Republic. After the serv
ice, refreshments will be served at 
the home of Patricia Goodman, 18303 
North Branch Road. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The winners of the Martintown 

Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge held 
two weeks ago, on Tues., April 20 
were 1. Bob Evans and Vince 
Semenovicus, 2. jean and Jim 
Campbell, 3/4 Madeline Laporte and 
Gracia Seguin, 3/4 Blanche and Rolly 
Fabert. 

Last week's results for the 
Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge, Tues. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

April 27 were: North/South, 1. Allan 
McLeod and Finlay McDonell, 2. 
Jean and Jim Campbell, 3. Blanche 
and Rolly Fobert. East/West, 1. Bob 
Evans and Vince Semenovicus, 2. 
Georgette Lauzon and Fern Cuerrier, 
3. Audrey Pasco and Barbara Ross. 

Audrey's Friday Bridge 
The results of Audrey's Friday 

Night Bridge held on Apr. 30 were: 1. 
Lorraine Gauthier and Peggy 
Seymour, 2. Lorna and Homer Grant, 
3. Henryk Rzepczyk and Dee Gaiger. 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the Party Bridge 

held at the Martintown Community 
Centre on Mon., May 3 were Diane 
Robson, Larry Downs and Bernice 
Barlow. 

Winner? 
A certain Martintown bon vivant 

and golfer is rumored to have won a 
share of one expensive car this past 
weekend. Be on the lookout for 
something exotic on wheels with a 
golf.b,ag, in,the,bacld ; , ,.,., .. 

Ladybugs 
The ladybug dialogue continues, 

though I haven't yet tried the slushie 
solution! I managed to miss the main 
point the last time I inserted ladybug 
hints. The ladybugs, once released 
into the garden, have great value in 
controlling aphids. They also should 
not go into the freezer, but only into 
the refrigerator. By now, I would 
think, they could be released directly 
out of doors. 

I'm always ready to hear advice 
and make corrections. Just let me 
know! 

Social notes are also most welcome, 
so call me about trips, visitors, new 
neighbours, babies, graduations, etc. 

Saturday, May 15 has been desig
nated South Glengarry Pitch-In and 
Clean-Up Day, and to that end, 
everyone is asked to dean up the 
ditches ·and roadside near their prop
erty. There will also be cleaning up 
going on in parks, soccer fields and 
other public spaces, and for more 
information on how you can help, 
call Marilyn Lebrun at 347-1166. 
Sounds Like a worthy high school 

EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

community hours project! 
MacCulloch anniversary 

The MacCulloch School of Dancing 
will celebrate 50 years on Sat., July 
31, at the Glengarry !{igh)a_nd 
Games. Rae MacCulloch will offiaal
ly open the games. An invitation is 
extended to all past and present 
dancers to dance in the largest 
massed display of Highland and Step 
Dancing ever. A MacCulloch Dancers 
Ceilidh tent at the Games will be a 
great meeting place for family and 
friends to celebrate and share memo
rie . All wanting to join in the danc
ing can register on line at www.mac
cuUochdancers.ca <http://www.mac
cullochdancers.ca > or telephone Rae 
MacCulloch at 528-4307. 

Goodtimers Euchre 

M<muments • Bronze Plaques 
Custom Desi&Q • Cemetery Lettering 
Advanced Computerized Technology 
Expert Craftsmanship• Guaranteed 

Mary and John MacLeod 
Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, Dunvegan 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
Daily Interest .............. 2.550% 
1 Year ........................... 2.500% 
2 Year ........................... 2.900% 
3 Year ........................... 3.400% 
4 Year ........................... 3.850% 
5 Year ........................... 4.150% 
"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

FARM MUTUAL 
•~~ FINANCIAL SERVICES INC . 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

Edward Jones 
invites you to 
attend... l , 

At Edward Jones, we understand t he importance of 
staying informed. As your loca l Edward Jones 
investment representative, I am currently hosting the 
following events to do just that- keep you informed. 

Event Title: 
Date, Time: 
Place: 

Event Title: 

Date, Time: 
Place: 

"Building With Bonds" Seminar 
Wed., May 12 at 12:00 noon 
102 Second St. W., Suite 2, Cornwall, Ont. 
Teaches investors why fixed income 
should be a part of a portfolio. 

"Investor Psychology and You; 
Principles for Effective Stock 
Investing" Broadcast 
Tues. , May 18 at 11 :30 a.m. 
102 Second St. W., Suite 2, Cornwall , Ont. 
Helping Investors understand their 
own investment psychology 

Event Title: "Rules of The Road" Seminar 
'tiate':"'rlrlie: !!JUhl Wed., June 9 at 12:00 noon''"' 
Place: 102 Second St. W., Suite 2, Cornwall , Ont 

Talks about some simple rules to help 
investors reach their long term financial 
goals. 

For more information, 
call or stop by today 

Martin Bray 
102 Second St. West, 
Suite 2, Cornwall 
Times Square 
932-4206 

"W\\ .1•,lwardjmws.t·<Hn 

Edward Jones 
Serving Individual Investors 

The Goodtimers Euchre held on 
April 27 at the Martintown 
Community Centre raised $175 for 
the Canadian Cancer Society. The 
winners that evening, besides the 
Cancer Society, were l. Huguette 
Wood, 2. Agathe Thauvette, 3. 
Onagh Ross, 4. Solange Glaude, 5. 
Thelma MacDonald and 6. Eileen 
Laperierre. 

4 dr., 4 cyl., 5 spd., A/C, 90,600 km. 2dr.,4cyl., full lood,A/C, pwr. windows,cmise, Auto, fully loaded, extra clean, 101,000 km., Auto., 4 dr., 6 cyl., 
1 yr/20,000 km. Toyota warran , bei e sunroof,auto., ma s., only49,500km.,green 20,000km. To otawarranty, blue loaded, A/C, 39,800 km., white 

4 dr., 4 cyl., 5 spd., 
122,000 km., like new 

Door prizes were won by Eileen 
Johnston, Onagh Ross, Pauline 
McKinnon, Solange Glaude, Eileen 
Laperierre, Huguette Wood, Libby 
Vipond, Bill Johnston, Laurence 

HAWKESBURY TGYOTA , 
341 TUPPER ST., HAWKESBURY • 

~ .

"i(.; . ~'';'1 
'· 

' ' 

632-6598 • 1-800-664-7353 

[m ~ ~ 
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E:MERG'ENCY PREPAREDNESS WEEK 
. ; . ' 

. . MAY 2 - 8, 2004 
PR;;EPARE NOW! LEARN HOW! EMERGENCY 

MANAGEMENT 
ONTARIO 

May 8 - 1 O am ·to 2 pm 
ALEXANDRIA ISLAND PARR 
Display of Emergency Equipment and Services 

HOME EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS 

IN YOUR HOME: 
- Three days supply of non-perishable food 

and water - cans of soup or stew, energy 
bars, four litres of water per person per day. 

- Duct tape and tarpaulins for minor repairs of 
emergency shelter 

- Candles (matches) and flashlight with spare 
batteries 

- Battery powered radio 

IN A DUFFLE RAG: in case of evacuation 
- First aid kit and personal medication 
- Toiletries, tooth brush and paste, soap, 

towels, etc. 
- Spare cash, credit cards may not be usable 
- Change of clothing 
- Blankets or sleeping bags 
- Water - one litre bottles 

IN A SAFETY DEPOST BOX: 
- Passports, insurance policies, birth and 

marriage certificates, copy of wills 

Tel. (613) 525-3818 - Fax. (613) 525-1649 
Cell (613) 551 -651 0 - cemc@bellnet.ca 

Garry R. Smith MBA, mcgi, CD 
Community Emergency Management Coodinator 

Coordonnateur communautaire 
pour la gestion d'urgence 

Township of North Glengarry 
PO. Box 700, 102 Derby St. West 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

- -

IHEPH!RD MOTOR! LTD. 
Home of Honda ATVs and 

The Reliable Honda Generator 
83 Main St. North 

Alexandria 
525-1402 

FOR COMPLETE COVERAGE 

llomefarm 

www.rozonins.on.ca 
LANCASTER 

347-7600 

COM ~ER CI AL 

nato. .-

GENERAC 
PTO DRIVE~ 
Generators 

DAN TROTTIER RICK TROTTIER 

Highway 43, RR #3 613-525-4009 
Alexandria, Ont. 613-525-3120 

EMERGENCY PLANNING 
What can YOU do? 

• Create an emergency communications plan. Choose an out-of-area 
or out-of-province family contact. 

• Establish a meeting place for your family well away from your home. 
• Assemble an emergency kit for home and car. 
• Learn about your community emergency plans, arrangements and 
authorities. 

• Check the emergency plans of your children's school or day-care 
and the emergency plans for elderly relative's seniors' residence. 

• Learn basic first aid techniques. 
• Know the evacuation plan for your building if you live in an 

apartment and for your workplace. 
• Pay attention to weather and other emergency warnings. 

r..-i Caisses populaires 
(! !J de !'Ontario 

de la Vallee 

Ale~andria St-Bernardin 
255 sud, rue M~in 242, rue Principale 
Alexandria, ON St-Bernardin, ON 
KOC lAO KOC lNO 
T (613) 525-2141 T (613) 678-2015 
F (613) 525-2153 F (613) 678-2498 

St-Eugene 
1110, rue Labrosse 
St-Eugene, ON 
KOC 1 PO 
T (613) 674-2001 
F (613) 674-2733 

Faced with an Emergency? 

NEED our HELP? 
See us for: 

ACCES D: 1-800-CAISSES 
www.desjardins.com Equipment and Tool Rental s- a Service and Repair 
~~-

•rt'l••@i@N 

SPROULE POWERLINE CONSTRUCTION LTD. Robert's Rental 
R.R. #1 P.O. BOX 318 Jacques Lajoie, prop. 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario KOB 1 RO 

CELL: 551 -3999 
551 -3555 

PAGER: 1-888-236-2973 
E-mail: splmac@hawk.igs.net 

aO the co-operators 
0 A Better Place For You"' 

ALEXANDRIA INSURANCE INC. 

8 St. George St. W., Alexandria 
Bus: 613-525-1836 - 800-641-4405 - Fax: 613-525-5145 
After Hours Emergency Service: 1-800-465-2667 

·HOME •AUTO •LIFE •RSPs •FARM •BUSINESS •GROUP •TRAVEL 

c.c. FIRE PROTECTION 

Fire Extinguisher Sales and Service 

Jim Graham 
613-525-1687 

Doug Turton 
613-525-1208 

Hwy 34 South 
ALEXANDRIA 525-2807 

R.J.1S 
SERVICE CENTRE 

Complete Car Care • Centre de service pour !'auto 

PROPANE FILLING STATION 

Roddy Johnson, Prop. 

182 Main St. North 
(613) 525-0006 Alexandria, ON KOC lA0 

§ Scotiabank 
Manager: 525-5380 

Customer Service: 525-1073 
Small Business: 525-5419 

525-1073 
38 Main St. N., Alexandria 

lfll I ., ., . ~ .. •t 

CAR EMERGENCY 
KIT· 

YEAR ROUND: 
- Safety triangle and f I ares. 
-Tow chain 
- Booster cable 
- First aid kit 
- Flashlight 
- Blanket 
- Cellular phone 

WINTER DRIVING: 
- Shovel 
- Sand, salt or kitty litter 
- Ice scraper and brush 
- Survival candle and matches 
- Energy bar 
- Emergency blanket 
- Spare boots, hat and gloves 

RBC 
Royal Bank,. 
Debbie Lavigne ._.lill._..,,. Directrice Services Financiers Personnels 

Banque Royale du Canada 
Succursale Alexandria 
440 rue Principale Sud 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

debbie.lavigne@rbc.com 

Tel. (613) 525-3885 
Fax: (613) 525-5307 

1-800-ROYAL99 

~ For All Your Insurance Needs 
~ Maisonneuve, Lalonde, Souligny 

Insurance Brokers Ltd. • Courtiers d'assuranoo Lt~e 

613-525-5163 • 1-800-754-6271 
Fax: 613-525-3946 

187 Hope St., , :~:::~e Decoeur, P.O. Box 40 , 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO ·-=--

Michel Rochon 
20081 Cone. 1 Kenyon RR3, Alexandria, ON 

Cell. 613-361-4015 Fax. 613-525-0564 
Residential and Commercial Deliveries 

Llvraisons Residentielles et Commerciales 

[X]tW.19~~®@lQDillW 
@[XJO~~~W @W~~[P@ 

Professional cleaning, repairs, Inspection 
and consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 

Call Edward McDonald 525-4022 
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April weather 
April was normal - temperature 

and precipitation wise - with a high 
of 27.5 degrees Celsius (81.5 
degrees Fahrenheit) and a low of -
9.5 (15F.) Sixty-six mm (2.6") of rain 
along with 8.2 cm (3") of snow fell. 

was two degrees Celsius (four 
degrees Fahrenheit), colder than 
normal with a high of 23.5 degrees 
(74F) and low of -11 (12F.) The below 
normal temperature continue into 
May and June of 2003, resulting in 
lower than average yields. 

- GEORGE HAMBLETON 
/ ATMOSPHERIC ENVIRONMENT SERVICES 

Historical meeting 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Susan MacMillan Kains is a great
great-niece of Archie Kains, and a 
distant relation of Hugh's. 

Helicopters visit Cadets 

Alexandria's, are also invited to 
view the sophisticated aircraft. 

Nutritious· speaker 

During the last part of the month, 
the high reached the mid or higher 
twenties along with extremely.high 
winds, allowing crop growers to 
seed before the month's end. 

The mean temperature in 2003 

The Glengarry Historical Society 
welcomes two historians, Hugh P. 
MacMillan and Susan MacMIiian 

Local cadets are in for a special 
treat on May 6. On that day, they 
will be given the opportunity to 
explore two Griffon Tactical 
Helicopters at the Summerstown 
Airport. The event is hosted by the 

Kains, to its May 6 meeting at The ter in the story of 'The Song my 253 Claude NunneyV.C. Squadron in 
Church on the Hill in Alexandria at 8 Paddle Sings.'" Hugh P. MacMillan is Lancaster. Cadets from several 
p.m. The two will "tell a new chap- a founding member of the GHS. nearby squads, including 

The Glengarry Women's Institute 
is in for a nutritious day on May 5 
at its annual general meeting. That's 
because Helen Bishop MacDonald -
author, columnist, and holder of a 
Masters degree in nutrition from 
Michigan State University - will be 
the guest speaker. The meeting 
takes place at St. Andrew's United 
Church in Martintown. 

What is the best Mother's Day present you 
have ever received? 

Michaela Brunet, Lancaster: "I have four 
kids and my mother usually takes them on 
the day before Mother's Day. Then each of 
my kids bakes a cake and decorates It just 
for me. I always get a big presentation on 
Sunday morning." 

Tracey Massia, Kenyon: "My daughter, 
Ashley, gave me a red rose last year. It was 
the first time she had ever picked out a 
present for me. She knows how much I love 
flowers." 

, ,,, ''" ,..,,, 

\ti ;· l 

Betty McIntosh, St. Elmo: "My favourite 
Mother's Day present is when all my chil
dren are able to come home and cook for 
me. That doesn't happen too often because 
~wo of my sons are away at college." 

Karen Lefebvre, Bainsville: "Breakfast in 
bed is my favourite Mother's Day gift. I 
have two children - 14 and nine - and they 
always make a big point of bringing it to 
me on Mother's Day." 

STORY TIME: Recently hired to help rebuild area school libraries, Trish Hamilton is seen here reading to Lelland and Abby McDonald at Laggan Public School. 

Khristy David, Martintown: "My four 
daughters are the greatest Mother's Day 
present. They'll always do all my chores, 
clean the house, and make me breakfast. 
They're pretty good throughout the rest of 
the year too." 

PETE BOCK PHOTO 

New initiative restoring libraries in schools Melanie Belair, Kenyon: "Well this will be 
my first Mother's Day so I guess my 
favourite present will be my daughter, -,:-, 

BY PETE BOC.I< 
, News Reporter 

A new program and a multi-talented former Dalkeith 
library staff member are breathing life back into area schools. 

The Upper Canada District School Board (UCDSB) picked 
Glen Robertson resident Trish Hamilton when it went look
ing for somebody to help rebuild five of its area elementary 
school libraries. 

Hired just before Christmas, Mrs. Hamilton appears to be 
the gift everybody hoped for, according to Williamstown 
Public School principal Susan MacDonald, whose school is 

one of those affected. 
"I've talked to a couple of the principals in the other 

schools," Mrs. MacDonald, "and they say the same thing, 
isn't this just a blessing. She is doing well everywhere." 

Mrs. Hamilton who operated the library at the Dalkeith for 
six years, now serves five different schools - Williamstown 
Public, Martintown Public, Laggan Public, S.J. McLeod, and 
Kinsmen Vincent Massey School in Cornwall. 

Many of the libraries had been crippled by budget cuts, 
according to board education coordinator Bill Leroux. 

"Over the last five or six years," Mr. Leroux said, "the 

Ministry of Education has moved away from support for 
Libraries in schools and especially any funding for elemen
tary schools. There is no support at the ministry level." 

The board started experimenting with how to revive its 
libraries with a pilot project in the 2001-2002 school year. It 
had a library technician spend a day a week in five different 
schools. 

While the education coordinator initially doubted this llin
ited approach would yield satisfactory results, the program 
drew positive reviews from school principals. 

SEE LIBRARY ON BACK PAGE 

Alexis. She is almost six months old and I'm 
a lot happier with her in my life.'' 

Mandy Gille, North Lancaster: "My 
favourite Mother's Day presents are my two 
kids. They always make me Mother's Day 
cards. This year, my daughter bought me a 
cameo and last year they both gave me 
flowers." 

vacation with an 
ON / OFF switch. 

Turn on the jets of your new Beachcomber Hot Tub, and your backyard 

will become your instant vacation spot. And now with hundreds of dollars 

in Factory Promotion Savings you can afford to relax. There's never been a 
better time to restore your sanity in a Beachcomber Hot Tub. 

2004's NOW IN STOCK! 

HOT TUBS FROM IN TORE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE - OAC 

The Glengarry News Roy's Pools 
& HotTubs 
410 Seventh St. W. , Cornwall 
933-0411 

. ~-• ' ._ I ,1 .·. 

: I' 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-1; Sun. closed www.beachcomberhottubs.com 

,. . . i'l \ 
HOT TUBS I GAS GRILLS I GARDEN FURNITURE and ACCESSORIES I POOLS & SUPPLIES 

t' 
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RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each addi
tional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all adver
tising under the appropriate classifications 
(GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers- $15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by ~[J 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

Births 
LEVERT/TESSIER - Big , brothers 
Zakary and Noah and parents Daniei' 
and Sylvie (nee Levert) are proud to 
announce the birth of their third child, a 
beautiful baby girl Zoe France. Born on 
Monday April 12, 2004, weighing ?lbs 
6oz. She is the granddaughter of 
Gaelan and Marie-France Tessier of St· 
Anicet and Carole Levert and the late 
Denis Levert of Alexandria. Great
granddaughter of Albert and Simone 
Tessler of Valleyfield and Corona 
Vaillancourt of Cornwall. 

18-nc 

BERGERON - Miguel and Shikha (nee 
Cappuccino) proudly announce the 
birth of their daughter Karma on 
Tuesday April 20, 2004 at 5:45 pm, 
weigblng in at ?lbs 2oz, at the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital. New sister for Katarina 
and Dariene, fourth grandchild for 
Diane Ledoux and 26th grandchild for 
Fred and Bonnie Cappuccino.12th 
great grandchild for Doris Ledoux. 

18-nc 

DeREPENTIGNY - Proud parents, 
Norman and Chantal (Rochon) and big 
brother Nicholas would like to 
announce the birth · of a baby girl, 
Nathasha Marie born Thursday, April 
29, 2004, Bibs 4oz, length 19 3/4in. 
Proud grandparents are Therese 
Rochon and Lorraine and Yvon 
DeRepentigny. 18-n/c 

,,._ 

In Memoriam: 

McDONALD - Mrs. Irene McDonald, 
April 29, 2002 
Mom another year has come and gone 
It hardly seems real, 
It was only yesterday 
We reached out and could feel, 
The gentle touch of your hand 
And the warmth of your heart, 
And yet as we journey on, 
There is a missing part. 
You were always full of hope 
No matter what may come, 
You always saw the good In people 
Each and every one, 
You were always the first to say 
At least they did their best, 
You are also the most deserving 
Of peace and eternal rest. 
As the spring comes and blossoms 
bloom 
Our thoughts turn to you, 
Of how much you loved this time of 
year · 
Because all was fresh and anew, 
So as we watch spring unfold 
Nurturing seeds into life, 
We pause and smile and think' of you 
Only happiness, no more strife. 
- Love always, Wilbert and Carol 
McDonald. 1 a:1 p 

CULLEN - In loving memory 

of a dear husband and 
father; John, who passed 

away May 2, 2003. 
And we'll always miss you . 

- Love Suzanne, Angela 

and John Jr. 

CLARK THOMAS 
(Tom.) .Passed away . 

on May 4, 2003 
He gave us years of happiness 
Then came sorrow and tears 

But he left us beautiful memories, 
we will cherish through the years 

The way he talked, 
the smile he wore, 

All the things so dear, 
We loved about him while he lived 
Haven't gone with him from here. 

They're planted deep 
in memory's garden 

And watered with our tears 
To keep them ever fresh and vivid 

Through the coming years 
Our lips cannot tell how 

we miss him 
Our hearts cannot tell what to say 

God alone, knows how 
we miss him • 

In a family (hat is lonesome today 
He had a cheery smile, 

a pleasant way 
A helping hand to all he knew 
He was so kind, so generous 

and so true 
On earth he nobly did his best 

Please God, grant him, 
Heavenly rest. 

Loved and missed terribly, 
Elizabeth, (Mom) Margaret Clark, 
(Mom-in-law) Marion Bridgman, 

Steve, Jason and family ,0. ,p 

BENEDICT - In loving memory of 
Gloria Jean (nee Hay) who passed 
away May 4, 2003. 
On that happy golden shore 
Wher«, the faithful part no more 
When the storms of life are over 
Meet me there. 
In the city of delight 
By the river sparkling bright 
Unger near the eastern gate 
And meet me there. 
- Sadly missed by sister Della and tam• 
ily. 18-lp 

CULLEN - In loving memory of a dear 
friend John. who passed away May 2, 
2003. 
Always in our hearts 
Never to be forgotten. 
- Always remembered by Roger and 
Ann, Jamie and Robbie. 18-1 p 

LEVAC - We wish to extend our thanks 
and appreciation to our relatives and 
friends for their floral tributes, visita
tions, memorial donations, cards and 
expressions of sympathy in the loss of 
our dear mother, Irene Levac. Thanks 
also to the staff at the G lengarry 
Memorial Hospital for their care. Merci 
au Pere Marcel Larouche pour sa 
disponibilite et ses par61es reconfort
antes. 
- Cecyle O'Connell, Jocelyne Marleau, 
Madeleine Joanette and families. 

18-1p 

SALONS FUNltRA I RBS 

w~tt~ 
Maxville Branch 

MacKenzie, Pipe Major 
John Thomson "J.T." 

After a rich and full life, Pipe 
Major J.T.- MacKenzie, for
merly • of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, passed away 
peacefully on Sunday, May 
2, 2004 at the G lengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria. 
J .T. was very fortunate to 
share his life with two won
derful wives. He married his 
teenage sweetheart Agnes 
Munro of Edinburgh, 
Scotland who passed away 
in 1985; and Helen Zehr, 
his best friend, who has 
brought him much joy and 
laughter since his retire
ment. He is the loving father 
of Marilyn McGale (Dan) , 
and Janice Mac l ennan 
(Earl). Stepfather of Brenda 
W ettlaufer (Claire), Kris 
Sangers (Gerry) , and Tim 
Zehr (Deb). Cherished 
grandfather of 14. Caring 
brother of Louise Jenkins 
(Tom) of Edinburgh, 
Scotland. He will be sadly 
missed by his six brothers
in- law, two sisters-in- law 
and numerous nieces and 
nephew s . J .T. is prede
ceased by his parents 
William MacKenzie and 
Eliza Turnbull, a son Ian, 
and by two brothers and 
three sisters. 
J. T.'s love of the bagpipes 
a llowed him to travel and 
meet m any people, and he 
seldom went anywhere 
without someone knowing 
"J.T." and having a good 
story to tell. Over the years 
he taught many students 
the bagpipes, young and 
o ld, from Scotland to 
Glengarry. J.T. will be great
ly missed by all his family 
and friends, and we will 
never hear the sound of the 
pipes without thinking of 
him. 
Relative and friends may 
call at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 
Main Street, Maxville, on 
Wednesday from 1 to 4, 7 
to 9 pm and on Thursd ay 
from 1 :00 pm until the time 
of the service. A funeral 
service will be celebrated in 
the chapel of Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes on 
Thursday, May 6, 2004 at 
2:00 pm. Interment will fol
low in the Maxville 
Cemetery. As expressions 
of sympathy, donations to 
the C ,N ,1.B, or the Pipe 
Major J.T. MacKenz ie 
Memoria l Fund (for young 
pipers) would pe greatly 
appreciated by the family. 
As a Memorial to J. I , a tree 
will be planted in Memory 
Woods. A tree grows - mem
ories live. 

Condolences may be 
left online ~t 18.1 

www.munromoms.com 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ROUETTE - We the family of the late 
Francine (Tittley) Rouette, would like to 
express our sincere thanks and appre
ciation lo relatives, friends and neigh
bours for the many expressions of sym• 
pathy, flowers, masses, visits, food and 
donations. Your kindness shall not be 
forgotten. Special thanks to Father 
Marcel Larouche for officiating at the 
funeral mass assisted by 
Deacon Claude Brunet, to the pallbear
ers, and to Yves Gauthier and the staff 
of Munro and Morris for their care and 
attentiveness. Merci. 
- Sincerely, Julie, John, Marc, Lee
Anne, and our families. 18-1 p 

BARKLEY - We the family of the late 
Fred Barkley, wish to express our sin
cere thanks and grateful appreciation to 
family, friends, and neighbours for their 
many kindnesses during the recent 
passing of our father and grandfather. 
To the staff of Maxville Manor for their 
love, support, and incomparable kind
ness over the past five years. To the 
staff of Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria, for their conscientious per
sonal care and dedicated professional• 
ism. To the staff of Brownlee Funeral 
Home, Finch, for their thoughtfulness 
and compassion. To everyone who 
brought food, sent flowers, cards, and 
donations, and shared our grief, heart
felt thanks. To the Rev. Lillian Patey for 
a beautiful funeral service: to the Rev. 
Phil Gaudine, Sesel Wert, and Hubert 
Delaney for their unforgettable eulo· 
gies: to Wes Bomhower for his touching 
musical tribute; to the choir and the 
pallbearers: and to the St. James 
United Church Women, Avonmore, for 
providing the lunch following the serv
ice. We shall never forget your gener
ous acts of kindness, which made a · 
real difference. 
- Sincerely, The Barkley Family. 18-1 p 

.. Coming Events . 

~ CHAR-LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us· 347•2411 "'I--- ...,._,......,,1 

OPEN EUCHRE 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 

1 :30 - 4 :00 p.m. 
Sponsored by The Glengarry Seniors 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

* * * 
34 7-241 1 1a-1e 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

NICOLE CHARETTE 
daugher of 

Robert and Irene 
Charette 

and 

JASON RUSSELL 
son of 

Kenny and Bonnie 
Russell 

SATURDAY, MAY 15 
Marionville 

Community Centre 
Music by 

Sounds Great 
Lunch served 

Everyone Welcome 1s•1p 

~ 

Coming Events . 
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par
ties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 34-tf 

THE family of Teddy Wylie is honouring 
her with a birthday party on the occa
sion of her 90th, at Vankleek Hill 
Curling Club, Saturday, May 8th, 2pm • 
5pm. Please come and help her eels· 
brate. Best wishes only. 17•2p 

RUMMAGE sale continues. United 
Church, Kincardlne St. , Alexandria. 
Wed. afternoons 1·4 pm; Sat mornings 
9 am-noon. During May and June. Lots 
of Interesting stuff. 18-4c 

THE annual meeting of the plot holders 
of Maxville Cemetery will be held at the 
Munro and Morris Funeral Home on 
May 13 at 8:00 pm. All plot holders are 
welcome to attend this meeting. 18-2c 

BUS TO CASINO 
LAC LEAMY 

organized by 
Laggan Recreation Assoc. 

SAT. MAY 15 
- leave Laggan Public School 

at 3:30 pm 
- return around 10/10:30 pm 

Cost = $10 / person 
Limited seating. 10 1e 

INFO: Lucie - 525-1279 or 
Sandra 525-4466(after 6 pm) 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

CHRISTINA " , 
DUBE 

and 

RENE 
POIRIER 

on 

SATURDAY, MAY 15 
at 

BONNIE GLEN 
PAVILION 
9 pm - 1 am 

Music by 
MYSTIC 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 10.2 

Coming Events ·· 

FIDDLE PIANO 
and STEPDANCE 

RECITAL 
The Students of 

IAN and ASHLEY MACLEOD 
FRIDAY, MAY 14 

7:30 pm 
Laggan Public School 

LUNCH 
Everyone Welcome 10.2p 

Dew Drop Inn 
Hwy 138 and Myers Rd 

Bonville 933-9860 

FRIDAYS 
Wings and Things 

• • • 
Looking for Mixed 

3-pitch Baseball teams ... 
Lots of Fun. 

Call 933-9860 
Free Wings for 
Winning team 16-4<1 

50th 
ANNIVERSARY 

in honour of 

CLIFFORD AND 
KATHLEEN HOPE 
SATURDAY, MAY 15 

At St. Mary's Centre 
Williamstown, ON 

Music by 
Bob and Ducky 

Light Lunch 
"Best Wishes·Only" 
Everyone Welcome 

9 pm - 1 am 18•1p 

THE JAMIESONS, ART, DOT and CINDY 10-1p 

and ''THE TRAVEL EDGE" - ReQ.4142303 2004 Tours: 
Cal. Stampede and Canadian Rockies by Rail ........ ...... July 9-15 
Canadian East Coast - Incl. Nfld ...................... July 30 to Aug. 12 
lreland/Scotland/Wales .......................... .. ....... ...... .... .. Sept. 15-28 
Cape Breton's Celtic Music Festivals .............. ......... .... Oct. 12-17 
St. Jacobs Shopping Get-away ................. .................. . Nov. 12-14 
Brochures/ Info. call toll free: 1-866-582-7012 or locally 582-7011 

VANKLEEK HILL 
(The Gingerbread Capital of Ontario) 

FARMERS' MARKET 
is now open (MAY 8) 

EVERY SATURDAY 9 am - 2 pm 
• Less than an hour from Montreal, Ottawa, Cornwall 
• Just off Hwy 417, on Hwy 34 north, at the high school 

Come visit with local farmers who: 
• sell homegrown fruits / vegetables in season 
• sell organic meats raised on their own farms 
• bake their own organic bread 
• mill their organic flour 
• make all sorts of preserves 
• plus Artisans - (soap I candle makers, designer jewelry, etc) 

FREE ginger cookies on opening day 

FREE chance to win a market garden basket of goodies 
(included will be a ticket to win a chance for 

a gingerbread make-over valued at $1,000.00) 
PSSSST K IDS: from 10:00 am to 1 :DO pm May 8, come and 
create a surprise Mother's Day placemat. 
The Mayor for VKH will be cutting the ribbon to commemorate 
7 years of the Vankleek Hill Farmers' Market and our new and 
improved location. 10-,. 

2004 
CHILDREN'S TREATMENT CENTRE BIKE-A-THON 

5/10K WALK 
5/10K RUN I ~ 

CENTRE DE TRAITEMENT 
POUR ENFANTS 

5/1 OK PADDLE 
Cornwall Civic Com lex 

• SATURDAY MAY 15 

Join in the Fun and Make A Difference 
To register call toll free 1-888-643-0003 or 

call 933-4400 or vis it our website: www.ctc-sdg.com 18-1c 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel : 528-4235 or 347-2411 ... , 

~[p>[p)[L~ [H]~[L[L 
(C(Q) lM lM lUJ [NJ ~uW 

(C [E [NJ u lRi [E 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licenced 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 18.•P• 

THE ALEXANDRIA 
NON-PROFIT 

HOUSING CORP. 
will be holding its 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 
WED., MAY 19, 4:30 pm 

Location: Le Foyer, 
Activity Room 

1 00 St. George St. E., 
Alexandria, ON 

Note: to be preceded by the 
regular monthly 18.2c 

Board Meeting at 4:30 pm 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Monday to Sunday 1-1 o pm 
MAY/ EVENTS 

Thurs. 6· Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm. 
Everyone welcome. 

Fri. 7. Community Darts, 8 pm 
Sat. 8· Canada Day 

Fundraising Breakfast 
8 am -12 noon 
Bacon, sausages, eggs, pancakes, 
baked beans, toast, coffee, juice. 
$4/plate. Children under 12 • 
$2/plate. Everyone welcome. 

Sat. 8· Battle of 1he Atlantic " 
Dinner and Dance 
Chicken pot pie, salad and dessert 
(Black Forest cake). 
5 pm Social Hour 
6-7 pm Battle of the Atlantic 
Ceremony. All for $10. Music by 
Reg Julien. Legion dress or 
Sunday Best. Limtted tickets. 
Call Lancaster Legion 347-3286. 

DO NOT FORGET ... 
Sunday, May 23, 1 pm 

,~,c 
General Meetin and Elections 

GIANT 
GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY, MAY 8 

8 am - 3 pm 
Williamstown Fairgrounds 

in Meeting Place 
Sponsored by 

SOUTH GLENGARRY 
BRANCH of the 

CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY 

Any Baking brought il'l 
would be appreciated. 

See you there/ 11-2p 

100% of proceeds to C.C.S. 

SILENT AUCTION 
ALEXANDRIA 

UNITED CHURCH 
SATURDAY, MAY 15 

starting at 11 :30 am 

Many items 
to interest everyone. 

Lunch available $5 10.2, 

6 Al~XA
2

~~R°A 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

SUNDAY, MAY 9 
MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH 

SUNDAY, MAY 16 
BATTLE of the ATLANTIC 

Cocktails and Dinner10. 10 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

GILLIAN CHADDOCK 
daughter of 

Stan and Anne Chaddock 
and 

JEFF MACLEAN 
son of 

Bill and Mae Maclean 
SATURDAY, MAY 8, 2004 

9 pm - 1 am 
Maxville Sports Complex 

Music by 
·-Quality Entertainment 

Light Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 1a-1p 

2nd ANNUAL 

MOTHER'S 
DAY BRUNCH 
SUNDAY MAY 9 

10 am to 1 pm 
, held.at 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
PARISH HALL 
organized by the 

KNIGHTS of 
COLUMBUS 
Everyone Welcome , , .2p 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
and JAMBOREE 

LAST ONE OF THE SEASON! 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall , 

Alexandria , 

FRIDAY, MAY 7 
5:30 p.m . Reservations only / 

Boneless Chicken Breast 
Followed by Jamboree, 
Traditional Folkloric and 

Country Talents 
Don't Miss Out! 

Admission· 
Supper and Dance $10 ea. 

Dance Only $4 ea 
Information: Noella 
and Leo Paquette 

1 - 27- 4 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

SATURDAY, MAY 8 - WEDDING RECEPTION 
G ill ian Chaddock and Jeff Maclean 

9 pm - 1 am 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event 

with suggestions for caterers. flowers, decorations. table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL... 1s.1c 

~~ <5lrngarry 
~ ~ports :);)alacr 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings · Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.8.0. Licenced (Photo 1.0. required) 

"Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.· 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 

ICE HAS BEEN REMOVED 

GLENGARRY.CELTIC M·us1c 
HALL OF FAME 

INDUCTION DINNER 
FRIDAY, MAY 28 

Bonnie Glen 
Cocktails 6 pm • Dinner 7 pm • Ceilidh follows 

Advance tickets ONLY • $25 / person 
Available until May 10 • Call now to reserve 

Isabel 347-2653 • Ann 525-1763 •MarQaret 931 -3189 
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Coming Events 

•Hai Rentals 
Pavilion •Banquets 
Bonnie •Receptions 

•CaterirlJ 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of it ... 
We'll organize it! 

CATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 days/week Maurice Menard, prop. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.onwebguide.ca/bonniegten 

WING NIGHT 
EVERY THURSDAY 

5 PM 

MOTHER'S 
DAY 

BRUNCH .. 18
•
10 

SUNDAY, MAY 9 
10 am - 1 om 

Menu includes: Salads, pickles, 
crudites, dip, ham, bacon, eggs, 
sausages, homefries, homemade 
beans, toast, dessert, cottee, tea, 
juice. Adults $7, children 6-1 O $4, 
0-5 $2. 

B reservation onl 525-3078 

MAGGIE'S 
B.B.Q. 

Steak House 
68 Anik St, Alexandria 

613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 

MONDAY and THURSDAY 
15°/40/f ALL PIZZAS 

Inside pickup or delivered ... 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday to Saturday 

11 am - 3 pm 
$.5;9.5 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
35¢ WINGS 

starting at 4 pm ... 
W EDNESDAY 

ITALIAN NIGHT - All day 
startin9 .a! $4.99 

THURSDAY 
BBQ NIGHT - All Day 

starting at $4.99 ... 
FRIDAY 

BAKED SHRIMPS with 
Caesar Salad, baguette, 
dessert - coffee or tea 

$10.95 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
SIZZLING Steak 
Maggie's Style 

Thick cut of rib eye steak 
in a mild pepper sauce, potato 

and vegetables, 
dessert - coffee or te~ 

$19.95" •• · 
• * * 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
• from 9 am to :80 pm 

$6.95 

MOTHER'S DAY BUFFET 
from 5 pm 

Roast Beef and Ribs 
16.95 lB-tt 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in-Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30tf. AND RINGS 1/J 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

.EVERY THURSDAY 
TEX-MEX 

GRILL NIGHT 
plus 

30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 
Great Ribs and much more ... 

Come check it out! 

Karaoke Thursdays 
are Back! 

EVERY FRIDAY 
2 FOR 1 STEAK NIG HT 

5 pm - 9 pm 
Buy one steak dinner for $12.95 

Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

EVERY SATURDAY 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 
Come Party with 

DJ Chris 
Thursday M ay 6 

PASS the ACE 
7:30 pm SHARP 

Friday M ay 7 
THE BEN . 

THOMPSON BAND 
(formerly 

LIMEGREEN IROC) 

Coming ... M ay 14 

THREE'S A 
CROWD 

Friday M ay 29 
Our 11th Annual Roddy 

McDonald Golf 
Tournament 

Sign up your foursome now! 

Planning an event at home or office? 
Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 

Give us a call! 

525-2084 18-l c 

--

I 
Coming Events . 1 · Articles for Sale 

REGISTRATION FOR: 

"Ladies Frie~dly" GOLF 

THURSDAY, MAY 6 
(4:45 p.m . - 7:30 pm) and 

SATURDAY, MAY 8 
· (1 O am - 2 pm) at 

Glengarry Golf & Country 
Club (in the club house). 

Cost: $25.00. ,,.2, 
LEWgue starts : Thursday, 

May 20. A $10.00 late fee 
will apply after May 20. 

For more info please contact 
Nicole MacMillan - 525-2767 or 

Sue Stewart - 525-3523. 

~ BRANCH 423 LEGION 

•AltXA~~~ A 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

BAR-HOURS 
Mon-Fri - 2 pm to close 

Sat - 2 pm to close 
Sun - 11 am to close 

• * * 
Meat Draws Every Sat. 

Draws 3 :30 pm, 
4:30 pm f~q 5:30 pm 

KARAOKE 
EVERY FRIDAY 
8 pm to M idnight 

Everyon.e. ~el come 

Wednesday Afternoons 
SENIORS' DARTS, 2 pm ... 

KARAOKE 
EVERY OTHER SUNDAY 

Starti~~ !'"1ay 2 

SUNDAY, MAY 9 
MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH 

SUNDAY, MAY 16 
BATTLE of the ATLANTIC 

Cocktails and Dinner 

Every 1st and 3rd Friday 
DINERS CLUB 

OUTREACH 12 noon 

Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB 

OUTREACH 10:30 • 11 :30 am 

FOOTCARE CLINIC 
Every 2nd Thursday of the month 

10 am - 3:30 pm ... 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 

Delivered every 
Tuesday and Thursday ,a.,c 

; 

Courses 
CEDAR Grove Music Camp, July 26-
30, Ages 7-12. Beginners-experienced. 
Piano. fiddle, linwhistle. recorder. step
dance, hiking, games, concert, T-shirt! 
Fo~ information Tel. 34 7-3428. 17-1 Op 

LAGGAN Recreation Association will 
be holding summer swimming lessons 
from July 5 to July 16, 2004. Please 
register at Laggan Public School, May 
15, 9am to -12 noon. Cost: $35 per child 
or $85·per family. Tel. 874-2838. 17-2c • 

! Garden Centres 

1964 ~ 2004 
(a:uthier's 
fAtteenhouse 
u ard~n Centre 

COMPLETE 
G ARDE N CENTRE 
Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, 

Houseplants, Perennials, Annuals 

F or MOT H ER'S DAY 

Potted Plants, 
Hanging Baskets, 

Floral Arrangements 
Gift Certificates Available 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 
-$:-[J 6214165 AVE. 

RR #1 , CURRY HILL 
BAINSVILLE 

347-2237 11 

CAR shelters on sale now. Prices start 
at $299, 10.5x16'. Get ready for winter. 
For info call RAB Sales. Tel. 551-2807. 

41 -tf 

M & G Antiques-We buy and sell 
antiques of all kinds. Also old music 
Instruments. Hwy. 138, south of 
Monkland. Tel. 613-346-5768. 15-4p 

FOR sale, Worksaver 3-pt. hydraulic 
post driver. Tel. 347-3235. 17-2p 

FOR sale, Alkota commercial high pres
sure washer with diesel burner. Tel. 347• 
3235. 17-2p 

FOUR summer tires for sale, 185-70-
14, good price: $90. Tel. 525-4138. 

17-2p 

INDUSTRIAL cooler, 2 sliding glass 
doors, new cooling system. Upright 
cooler with 7 UP insignia on the door. 
Tel. 525-1501 . 17-5p 

GARDEN Sheds, 8x10, 8x1 2, delivered 
and installed. Seven Hills Garden 
Sheds. Tel. 874-2333 or 678-9019. 

17-2p 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and 
Industrial Sale. Hwy 401, Exit 9. St, 
Zotique (formerly GTL Transport) metal 
shelving, cabinet, filing cabinets, desk. 

. stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless); also 
round tables for bar or restaurant and 
cake fridges, Tel. 450-265-3270, 450-
267-7537. Open from Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 9 to noon. 

I 

AT LOW PRICE! 1st quality materials, 
unbeatable prices! 3600W· electronic 
thermostat $31 .99. Floating floor no 
glue 20 years $0.97 sq.ft, 25 years 
$1 .07 sq. ft. Varnished oak and merbau 
3-1/2" hardwood floor $3.39 b.ft. 
Moulding 7ft. casing $0.99. baseboard 
$1.15. Interior classic door $29.99. Patio 
door 6' $419.99. Toilet $74.99. Interior 
primer-sealer $9.99, grey floor paint 
$11 .99. Tile $0.35. Cash and carry 
prices and valid from May 1-7, 2004. 
Bargain Building Materials. Tel. 613-
527-5090 18-1c 

7 FOOT steel posts for sale. Tel. 87 4-
2148. 18-1p 

FOR sale, approx. 900 sq.ti. of used gal
vanized tin, used pa1io stones (2'x2'), 
and used brick. Tel. 525-4286. 18-1 p 

SANDY'S SADDLERY 
Discoun1 on all 

- Engllsh/Weslern saddles, harnesses, 
tack and all accessories • new and used 

- Gentle horses and ponies. Trained for 
saddle and harness 

- Buggies and sleighs 
- Consignmenls welcome 
- Organic hay, straw and feed 

613-67 4-2200 • Mon-Sal · 8 am to 9 pm 
1717 Counly Rd. 18. Sta Anna de Prascolt 

(between Dalkeith and 
Ste Anne de Prescott, Ontario) 18•10 

Best Prices! Reconditioned 
90-day warranty 

• Refrigerators 
• Ranges . 
• Dishw ashers 
• Washers a nd Dryers 

... starting from $259 

LAMP'S 7-tt 

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
Parts and Home Service 

Rhea! Lampron, prop. 

525-4520 • 675-4813 
113 Main North, Alexandria 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

Genuine Militrl 
NEW and US D 

Men's, Ladies', Youths' 
in a ll sizes 

All clothing and Footwear • Blankets 
, Backpacks , Boots • Camping • 

Combats • Flags , Gortex • Fatigues 
• High lace boots • Jackets • Jeans 
• Knives , Raincoats • Dress shoes 
• Sleeping bags • Socks , Tents • 
Vests (hunting) • Workwear • etc 

Open 6 Days - 1 o am 'til dark 
Closed Monday I 8-tl 

-.(613) 525-2769 (525-ARMY) 

Ga:rden Centres 

JUStfARMS 
19918 Little Third - Alexandria 

525-0109 

OPENING FOR 
THE SEASON 
SATURDAY, MAY 8 
Tomatoes - Now Ready__! 

G reat Mother's Day Gift 

HANGING BP\SKETS 
of all kinds 

18·\C 

Asparagus - Coming soon I 

~.a. Marfin Orchards 
,.. & (jardeTJ, Centre 

IT'S PLANTING TIME 
Trees, S hrubs, Evergreens, Roses, 

Perennia ls a nd Annuals . 

G ive the BEST M OTHER'S DAY G IFT E V E R 

- a Marlin Gift Certificate 
18·1C 

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of 
Surnmerstown Rd. 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 
Gift Certificates 
Alwa s Available 931 -1213 

NOVV OPEN 
FOR A N E W SEASON 

/#Ml(<' 

GREE N HOUSE F ULL OF HOMEGROWN P LANTS ! 
Full line of annuals for Your Flower Garden/ ,6.,c 

Vegetable Plants 
G R E AT SEL ECTI O N OF 

O N E O 'F A K IN D 
HANG I N G BASKETS 
FOR M OTH ER'S DAV 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
ri"7 OPEN: 
~ Weekdays 9-6; Sat 8 to 6; Sun 9 to 5 

Call 347-7079 for more info 
• ASPARAGUS STARTING APPROX. MAY 19 

Vehicles for Sale 

CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, trucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and a-tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 11!77-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tf 

LC)st and Found 

LOST - A1 Alexandria Vet office, Main 
St Black male cat, white face markings 
with black dot on nose, declawed. Tel. 
527-2382. 18-1p 

FOUND - Wooden cane at Uptown 
Hair Design, Call 525-4921 . 18-1nc 

Marine 
MERCURY boat 14ft, motor 40 H.P. Tel. 
525-1518. 18-3p 

f MiscJYard Sales 
YARD sale - Saturday, May 8, 9am to 
2pm., 21570 Laggan Road, 9.5 kms east 
of Laggan, Dalkeith Rd. Numerous arti• 
cles. 17-2p 

YOUTH Unlimited rummage sale, 
Maxville United Church, Thursday, May 
13, noon to 9pm; Friday May 14, Sam to 
9pm: Saturday May 15, 8am to 3pm. 
Donations at church starting May 1 O. Tel. 
527-5251 or 525-5722 18·2p 

MAY 8 and 9 at 77 Kenyon St. West, 
Alexandria. Many household items also 
bake sale. 8:30 to 5:30. 18-1p 

SUPER GARAG E SALE 
and BAKE SALE (inside) 

SAT. , MAY 8, 8 am - 1 :30 pm 
at the Centre d 'Action 

7888 Lavigne St. , 
Ste-Anne de Prescott, ON. 

Anyone interested in 
purchasing a table to sell 

personal items, they are $10 
I table. 

Info : Francine: 674-3149 
Jovce : 674-2738 ,a.,c 

ENCORE 
SENIORS 

TRUNK SALE 
SATURDAY - MAY 8 

8 am - noon · 

St. Lawrence College, 
North Parking Lot 

2 Belmont St. , Cornwall 
Vendors Welcome $15/car 

Rain Date: Mav 15 1a-,p 

Produce 
HAY for sale, large square and round 
bales, wrapped or dry. Tel. 525-3770. 

16-4p 

HAY for sale, Alfalfa and Timothy, sec
ond cut, wrapped, 5x3x3 square bales. 
Tel. 613-674-2148. Call after 9pm.16-4p 

TIMOTHY, oats and buckwheat seed. 
Frahklins' Farm. Tel. 525-3469. 17-3p 

WANTED standing hay to buy any area. 
Tel. 347-1 968. 18-4p 

STOVE wood for sale mixed hardwood. 
$60 per cord will deliver, please call 
after 6 p.m. Tel. 525-3124. 18-2p 

METAL cages for chickens, sections of 
1 O's, quantity: 600. Also hay for sale, 
2nd cut. Tel. 874-9938 or 360-8709. 

18-1p 

BUCKWHEAT seeds cleaned and ready 
for seeding. Attention to all farmers this 
is the cheapest way to fertilize and also 
clean your fields of unwanted weeds for 
approxima1ely $15 per acre. Ferme 
Geropa Farm. Tel. 525-3828. 18-3c 

500 BALES left of second cut alfalfa hay 
in small square bales $3.00 per bale. 
Jack Jamieson. Tel. 874-2510. 18-1p 

Pets f()r Sale ' 

CAGES OF ALL KINDS 
We buy and sell 
Used Cages and 

Accessories 
- Pets, etc, 

- Dogs, cats, birds 

- Rabbits 
• Live traps 

2915 Hwy 34, 
1 km north of Alexandria 

e-mail: cakyjo@aol.com 

Tel. 613-525-27 41 ,s.,, 

Poultry/Li.vestock 
NEEDED- All types of beef cattle, bred 
cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry at 
525-4913. 17-tf 

CROSS Breed Bull mild tempered 5 
years old, Slmmemal-Limousin bull . 
Approximately 2000 plus lbs. $1000.00 
Dan Glaude. Tel. 525-4260. 18-1p 

PONIES female and one donkey and 
goats for sale. Tel. 525-2920 or 874-
9985. 18•1p 

FOR sale - Registered Holstein heifer, 
due May 18. Tel. 347-3179. 18-1p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 61°3-678-9212 

Call collect 

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! 

Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers. 

613-674-5479 12-11 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

Vehicles for Sale 

2000 HONDA 400EX, well maintained, 
$5,000 obo. Tel. 613-551-3985. 17-2p 

TONNEAU for box of GMC truck. Also 
fifth wheel hitch. Asking 250. Tel. 528-
4254. Leave message. 18-2p 

1993 MAZDA pickup B2200 as is, 
(engine needs some work) or for parts. 
Also 4 extra winter tires with rims. Call 
Jerry. Tel. 525-1885. 18-2p 

1998 GRAND AM, very good condition. 
5 speed. Tel. 525-1235. 18-1p 

2001 YAMAHA 50cc Scooter excellent 
condition, only $1395. Shepherd's. Tel. 
525-1402. 18-1c 

2002 HONDA Rubicon 500 auto, truck, 
windshield bumpers, excellent shape, 
only $7 495. Shepherd's. Tel. 525-1402. 

18-1c 

2004 HONDA TRX350 4x4 footshift. 
May special, free winch or $500 off, 
while they last. Shepherd's. Tel. 525-
1402. 18·1C 

NEW DOUBLE ATV trailer reg. $1895, 
only $1750. New single ATV trailer reg. 
$1495. only $1350. Shepherd's. Tel. 
525-1402. 18-1c 

I C~mperstrrailers I 
2000 SHASTA travel trailer, 30ft., front 
bedroom with queen bed, 14ft. slide out 
with dinette and sofabed, 2 door fridge, 
microwave, 3 burner stove with oven, 
large rear bathroom with garden tub, 
furnace, air conditioned, awning, stand
by power and equalizer hitch. Tel. 525-
3034. 17-2p 

1997 DUTCHMAN trailer, like new, 
31.5 ft., equipped, price negotiable, has 
tp be seen. Tel. 874-2377. 17-2p 

I Farm Machinery: 

GREAT VALUES 
==== useo !QUIPM!NT ====== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1- NH, TC 45, 4x4 
1- MF 6255, 4x4, cab 
1- NH 8160, 4x4, cab, loader 
1- NH TS1 10 (2002) cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Ford 5600 
1- Ford 5610, 4x4, loader 
2-NH TV140 w/toader 
1- Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1- NH TM150 Super steer cab 
1- Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1-Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1- NH 8870 
1- NH TM1 50 cab, 4x4, loader 
4-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
2-NH 8260, cab, 4x4 (1 w/ldr) 
1- Ford 771 0, 2x4 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1- NH TS100 2x4, cab 
1-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-Claas round baler 
1- NH 56 rake 
1-NH 169 tedder 
1- NH BR740 round baler 
1- New Idea 5209 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1-JDeere 1460 
1- NH 492 haybine 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 575 wr72 thrower 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Claas 180 round baler5 "fn 

rotorcut 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1- NH 595 baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1- NH 141 1 discbine 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- MF rake 
2- IH 720 harvester 
2- NH 790 harvester 

' 

3- NH 411 discbines 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 harvester 

T ILLAGE 
1- Viccon 2500, 18' 
1- Ezee on 1500, 18' disc 
1- Viccon 1500 2oSOLD 
1- Landol 2327, weatherproofer 
1-Case 3950, disc, 2SOLD 
1- Kverneland AB-100 plow, 5-furrow 
1- Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1- Case IH Offset, mod 780 
1-Case IH1830 row crop 

USED COMBIN ES 
1-NH TR 85 
1-Case 2166 
1-MF 51 0, w/2 heads 
1-NH TR89 w/2 head 
1-Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1- TR 97, like new 
1-N H TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLAN EOUS 
1- NH MC 35 
1- NH MC 22 
1-John Deere 1145 
1- MS 300 gals sprayer 
1-Ford 917 H fla,I mower 
1- NH L445 skid steer 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. l'cWHOUAtlD 
Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 18-1c 

If you want to 
buy or sell 

your Farm Machinery 
Advertise it here 
The Classifieds -

· It Pays! 

Farm Machinery 
1949 FARMALL "A" McCormick 
res1ored 10 mint condition, show 1ractor. 
Must be seen, 2nd identical tractor for 
parts. Tel. 931 -3133. (Call answer). 

15-4p 

MASSEY Ferguson, 124 baler with 212 
bale thrower. Tel. 933-4543. 16-3p 

NEW 3x8 hydraulic cylinder for sale, 
$60 firm. Tel. 347-2264. 17·2p 

JD 15 ft. rotary hoe; 8 ft. snow bucket; 
fertilizer; steel auger, 14 ft.; 18 too 
wagon/brakes/lights-Klllbros 555; 20 ft . 
Glenooe cultivator/double rolling har
rows; grain auger 51 'x8' ; Calsa 
sprayer/400 gals.; 40 ft. s1orage trailer; 
Int'! truck/fjat rack. Tel. 34 7-2930. 1711 

WHITE 2-60 diesel, two wheel drive 
tractor, one owner, 3,270 hours. Very 
good condition. Tel. 613-938-7034. 

17-2p 

IH 45 CULTIVATOR, 18 1/2 ft, 4 bar with 
rolling baskets. Asking $2,500. Tel. cell 
613-551-3063 or 613-347-3672. 

17-2c 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Toro 15 hp w/snowblower 
1-Toro 20 hp, w/54" mower, only 30 hrs 
1-White 16 hp, w/rear bagger 
1-Ariens 15 hp, w/lront snowblower 
1-Jacobson 20 hp diesel, 84' reel mower 
1-Cub Cadet 10 hp, snowblower 
1-Truck CAP for GMC 8' box 
0% FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL N EW KUBOTA 

TRACTORS OAC 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 
Mon. -Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-12 

Andre Seguin , Prop. 
Lio d Renaud, Sales 1s-1c 

TROTTIER 
EABM EQUleMENI LID, 

See our 2004 Line of 
KIOTI T RACTORS and 

BUSH-HOG EQUIPMENT 

KIOTI 
19hp - 65hp 

COMPACT TRACTOR 
CK 20 HST 

CK20 4x4 w/lSGLD 
DK 35 w/loader + cab 

DK 65 loader/cab 
LK 3054 loader 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
- Brush cutter, 5-6-7 ft 
- Finishing mowers 
- M2560 Zeroturn mower 
- 3th blades 
- E 1852 Zero turn 
- Post hole digger 

USED TRACTORS 
1- MF 30 loader, cab 
1- Branson 4350, 4x&oll:.D 
1-Ford 1720 4x4, cab, loader 
1- Ford 3000 diesel, ps 
1-354 IH loader 
1- Zetor 5211 , 2wd loader 
1- MF 2651 loader, 2wd 

Wallenstein wood solitter , 

TRAILERS FOR S ALE 
A variety of utility and landscape trailers 

D.0.T. approved in stock 
Normand 12T dumo trailer 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m i e-1c 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

•I UniH!!rsal I 
- TRACTOR 

Entreprise Sud-Quest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601 -5544 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 
USED TRACT ORS 

New Arrivals 
David Brown 990, 2wd/ldr 
Zetor 7340 4x4, cab/ldr 
Zetor 6340 4x4, open ldr 
JD 6410 4x4, cab, P.Q. 16x16, warr. 

USED TRA CTORS 
In-Stock 

Hesston 90-90, 4x4, cab, ldr 
Hesston 980 4x4, cab, lo~ei:. 
Hesston 70-90, 92. 2wd, StOtllm 
IH 986, 2wd, cab 
IH 684, 2wd, ldr 
IH 624, 2wd, cab, ldr 
IH Hydro 574, 2wd, cab, ldr 
IH Hydro 84, 2wd, cab, ldr 2250 
NH 975, combine grain head, $2,900 
NH TS110, 4x4, cab, ale, 2400H, trans 

1Gx16 
Ford 5610 II 2WD canopy ldr,SQLD 
Ford 7600 2WD, cab, $8,900 
Ford 550A, 4x4, cabndr, b. hoe 
Ford 6610 II, 4X4, cab, ale, 3800H 
Ford 5610 II, 4x4, cab, ld$OLD 
David Brown 1200 tractor 
JD 621 O 4x4 cab PQ 40 kms, 2900H 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, PQ, 30 km, 4800H 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, pq, ldr 
JD 3140 4x4, new paint, tires 
JD 675B skid steer 
JD 1830 2wd, canopy 
JD 6605, 2700H, 2001, 4x4, cab, ale, 

warr. 06 
JD 1020 tractor, gas engine 
JD 7210, 4x4, cab, ale, power quad 
JD 6400, 96, 4x4, cab, power quad 
JD 6310, 98, 4x4, cab, power quad 
JD 6310, 2000, 4x4, cab, ale, 1300H 
JD 6110, 4x4, cab, ale, PQ 2400H 
JD 4250, 2wd, cab, quad range 
JO 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, ldr, JD 148 
JD 3130, 2wd 
JO 2950, 4x4, cab, ale, 3900H, very 

clean 
JO 2120, 2wd, cab 
JD 1830, 2wd, trans 16x8 
Kubota Mt 20 4x4 cab, ldr, 1900H 
MF 290, 2wd, ldr 
MF 50, gas, ldr 
MF 3070, 1990, 2wd, cab, ale, 5000H 
MF 165, diesel, clean 
MF 408, 2wd, cab, ldr, PTO 3 point 
Case 21 O 2wd, gas, ldr, $3,900 
Case 1194, 2wd, ROPS 
Case 1070, 2wd, cab 
Casi! IH 885 4x4, cab, ale, new tires 
Case VA, 2wd, gas 
White 2-105, 4x4, cab, 3700l!SQLD 
White 2-85, 4x4, cab, 4100H 
Zetor 9540, 4x4, cab 

USED MAC HINERY 
Case IH drill, 21, OD 
Farm King hay basket 
Claas 180 round baler 
JO 7000 4 row corn planter 
MF rake $350 
JD 7200 planter 4 row with monitor 
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" ,a.,c 
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·Farm ·Machinery· 
STABLE cleaner, Bodco, 25 ft. chute. 
225 ft. chain, 16 inches wide, used two 
seasons. Tel. 525-2307. 17-2p 

DION forage blower Model 3060 for 
sale. Also Dion fora~e box. Tel. 525-
2612. 17-2p 

MF 20 ft. cultivator, hydraulic wings, 
double rolling harrows, $2,500. Tel. 
525-3770, 17-2p 

PATZ stable cleaner drive unit turns 
clockwise. $300. Tel. (613)551-1144. 

18-1p 

FOR SALE 30 DeLaval water bowls 
with headrail attachment kits. $600 or 
$25 per bowl. Tel. 613-551 -1144.18-1 p 

J.D. 1240 plateless planter; Ford plow, 
3 furrow. 18" semi-mounted; Kongskilde 
4 row crop cultivator; N.H. 352 mixer 
grinder. Tel. 347-7710. 18·2p 

KRAUSE heavy double disc, 36 blade, 
cultivator: s tines, 12 ft; MF 33 15 drill 
grain seeder; Kverneland plow, 3 fur
rows 16". Call anytime. Tel. 525-2657. 

18•1p 

INT'L 56 corn planter, 4 row, $500; 
Gehl #2330 discbine, 9 ft. $4000. Tel. 
347-7455. 18-2p 

720 INT'L harvester, electric controls, 
1 ooo P. T.O. 2 heads, great shape 
$4000. 3 forage wagons, 2 Dion and 
lnt'I with roof. Tel. 525-4298. 18-2p 

FOR SALE John Deere discbine 
"mowco" field ready. 347-3630. 18-2p 

MASSEY Ferguson 175, 60 hp farm 
Vactor with industrial loader, two buck
ets all new tires. Two 300 gallon bulk 
tanks. Tel. 347-2815. 18-3c 

ISAGRITEX 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
SERVICE 

1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD n20 Titan 11, 1985 4x4 
-1985, 4x4, 4115 hrs, hydrostatic trans. 
-1997 JD 9500, 4x4, low hours 
-JD 9600, 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-1 998 JD 9510, 4x4, low hrs 
-MF 760, 4x4, w/3heads 
-MF 550, hydrotrans, w/heads 

POSSIBILITY OF 
LOW RATE FINANCING 

ON ALL EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
- CASE IH 5240, 1994, 100 hp, 4x4, cab, 

air, 1775 hrs. 
- CASE IH 885, 1989, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 

w/CASE IH ldr 
- MASSEY 35, 1957, gas, 35 hp, 2 wd 
- JD 6310, 2000, 80 hp, 4x4, cab, air, 

1363 hrs 
- JD 6110, 1999, 65 hp, 4x4, cab, air, 

1204 hrs 
-"CASE IH 7110, 131 hp, MFWD, 18x2 sp 

trans . 

-JD 5320 2002, 55 hp, 4x4, Turf tires 
-JD 7210, 1998, Cctl, air, 95 hp, 2wd 16x16 sp 

trans, left hand reveraer, w/JD loader 
-JD 855, 19 hp, 4x4, loader, open station 
3-JD 6420, 90 hp, 2002, 500-1000 hrs 
-JD 6420, 2003, 4x4, cab, IVT trans. 
-1998 JD 5410, 65 hp, 4x4, cab 
- 1981 JD 3140, 85 hp, 2wd, cab 
- White Oliver 1450, 60 hp, 2 wd, PS, loader 
2-JD 4600, 36 hp, 4x4, OS, 1 power 

reverse trans., 1 hydro trans, low hrs 
-JD 6i10. 72 hp. 4x.4. cab 
-JD 721 o, 95 hp, cab and air, 4x4, power 

quad left hand reverser trans, JD loader 
-JD 7 410, 105 hp, 4x4, cab/air 
- MF 3505, 90 hp, 4X4, cab/ldr 
- MF Model 35, gas 

USED MACHINERY 
2- Dion forage boxes, w/running gear 
-JD 3950, forage harvester, electric 
control, metal detector 

-JD - No 1ill-drill 750, grass seed 
marker 15' 

-JD 2800 plow 
-JD 7000, 6-row dry ferlilizer box, fully 
equipped, monitor 

, -JD mower-cond 720, non-clog cutter 
bar 

-JD 1780 cornplanter 2000 
-JD 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 
pick-up and 2-row corn head 

-GEHL 1465, round baler, monitor 
- NH 316, square baler, wlthrower 

E M ERGEN CY CALLS 

24 hours a day 
1 -800-363-5397 

www.aqritex .ca 

' For Salerro Let 
FOR rent-3 bedroom bungalow with , 
attached garage, 3 mi les east of 1 
Alexandria on paved road. Available , 
June 1, $650/month plus utilities·. Tel. 
525-1904. 16-3p 

LAKEFRONT in Alexandria, 3 bedroom 
mobile home for rent, available July 1. 
$575./ pm plus utilities. Claude 525· 
2132. 18-tf 

3 BEDROOM house for rent, in North 
Lancaster, natural gas healing, avail
able immediately. Tel 932-5240 or 360· 
5585. 18-2p 

NEW CHIP STAND 
14' X 12' 

All insulated, fridge, freezer, 
sinks, gas hook-ups, 
electrical panel, and more. 

For info 
Call 525-307 8 1s-4C 

MINI OFFICE 
RENTALS 

.$250 per month and up 
4-tt 

~ Internet Cable Available ~ 
Main St. S,, Alexandria 
Call Ken 525-3133 

~ usiness Opp()rtunity 

GLENGARRY 
BOOK STORE 
BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

For more irJformation 
Call Fred or Rosemary 

525- 1313 
or 

525- 1 011 18-3c 
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., Work Wa~ted 

RELIABLE woman, 15 years experi
ence, will do housework in Alexandria, 
Monday to Friday. Tel. 525-1026: Leave 
message if no answer. 17-2p 

EXPERIENCED non-smoking daycare 
provider has openings for infants to 
preschool children. Fun loving enviro
menl, creative play, crafts and outdoor 
activities. Tel. 525-2535. 18-2p 

: Help Wanted , 
STUDENT to work on a dairy farm 
(North Lancas1er area) for the spring 
and summer months. Mus1 have a driv• 
ers licence, be physically fit and ener-
getic. Tel. 34 7-2255. 17-2p 

LAGGAN-Dunvegan Recreation 
Association is now accepting applica
tions for swimming instructors. Please 
include qualifications with resume. Send 
to Lynn Macnab, 21570 Laggan Road, 
RR1 , Dalkeith, Ont. KO~ 1 E0. Please 
phone 874-2838. t7-2c 

THE North Glengarry Heritage Group is 
seeking a college or university student 
for an eight-week position this summer 
to work on an inventory of historic build
ings in North Glengarry. Applicants 
should have an interest in history/archi
tecture, social, clerical and photograph
ic skills, and access to a car. Write by 
May 17 to NGHG, Box 1098. 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO. 18· 1 c 

~Ji) 
~ SINCE 1974 

DRIVERS WANTED 
All Locations 
NEAR OR FAR · ,a.,p 
TRAVEL STARR 

Alexandria 525-1 4_22 
Cas.$el man 764-1 099 
Lancaster 347-7051 

Vankleek Hill 678-5805 

STORE/ 
OFFICE CLERK 

needed from Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6 
with cash and lnterac experi
ence, computer knowledge, 
and capable of working with
out supervision. 
ALSO seeking skilled 
labourer with valid drivers 
licence. ,a.,c 
Please call for Appointment 

525-3743 from 9 - 6 

STUDENT WANTED 
for care and sales of plants 

in greenhouse. Full-time 
starting immediately. 

- ALSO-

STLJDENT WANTED 
for field work 

able to use agricultural 
equipment, work weekends. 

Driver's licence required. 

Tel. 34 7-2924 

Wanted 
CASH paid for dog or cat cages or car
riers. Also rabbit cages plus accessories 
plus live /raps. Alexandria area. Tel. 613· 
525-2741 . 18-1 p 

WANTED - I will pay cash for old milk 
bottles from local dairies and surround
ing areas. You may be surprised what is 
in your old cellars and basements. Tel. 
525-4286. 18-1p 

LOOKING for a two bedroom apartment 
or small house to rent, Lancaster, 
Summerstown area. Tel. 937-3231. 

WANTED - Small and large cedars to 
transp~nt, will dig up. Tel. 450-267-
4852. 16-3p 

Help Wanted 
BABYSITTER needed for summer for 2 
chiJdren ages 7 and 1 o years old. St. 
Raphael's area. Call evenings. 347-
3974. 18-2p 

ARCHITECTURAL or Civil technologist 
to work for !Cl/presidential general con
tractor to do estimating/project manage
ment. email to 
dcoleman@ontarioeast.net or fax to 
613-346-1471. 18· 1 C 

FARM Labourer for automated egg gath
ering on poultry farm. Full-time 30 
hrs/week. Maxville. 527-2859. 18-2c 

WANTED painter to paint doors. Tel. 
525-1087, 18-1p 

AZ LICENCED 
DRIVER 

REQUIRED. 
Manual labour involved. 

Competitive Salary. 
Call 525-4120 or inquire at 

135 Sandfield Ave., 
Alexandria 17-2p 

HELPER 
for a mechanical and 
steel fabrication shop. 

Bilingualism and 
non-smoking an asset. 
Salary depending on 

experience. 
Submit resume to: 

HUBERT 
SABOURIN INC. 

135 Sandfield, 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

or Tel. 525-1032 17-2p 

SALESPERSON 
required for 

Building Material Store 
Must have experience 

and be bilingual 
(English and French) and 

be willing to work weekends. 
Contact Chantal Lalonde for 

an interview 
F.V. Lalonde Inc. 

r , 25, route 338 
Les Coteaux , QC 

450-267 -3559 
1-800-363-5112 18·2p 

I 

FULL-T IM E SUPERVISOR 
Drop off resume at Wendy's Travel Centre 

Hwy 401 Westbound Lane, Lancaster, ON 
or fax to 34 7-2052 . 18-2c 

Employment Assistance !Aide a l'emploi 
(Formerly Glengarry Human Resources) 

3525 Hwy/ Route 3~ S - Alexandria 

Tel. : 525-1533 Fax: 525-4699 

• Matches client with employer needs for a 
good working fit 

• Liaises with employers to search out 
potential job openings 

• Assists clients and employers in meeting 
training needs 

Whether you're looking for a job, 
or searching for an employee 

give Sharon a call 
All Our Services are FREE Sharon McRae 

Job Developer 
Nos services sont disponib/es en franr;ais. 

This project is funded by: Ce projet est finance par le: 

I • I Government Gouvernement 
of Canada · du Canada 18-l c 

Deloitte 
A local client, from the Prescott-Russell region, is looking for 
an office manager. · 

In this position, you will have to show initiative, ambition and 
leadership. The selected applicant will be responsible for dai ly 
operations, the monthly closing of the books, the preparation 
of internal financial statements and the supervision of staff. 
The candidate should demonstrate good analytical and man
agement capabilities. 

REQUIREMENTS: . 

- University or college degree in accounting an asset ; 
- Minimum 3 years of experience in the accounting field; 
- Bilingual ; 
- Good knowledge of computer software and particu larly of 

accounting software. 

The salary will be negotiable according to the candidate's 
experience. 

If you are interested in this challenge, please send us your 
resume and your salary requirements before May 21, 2004. 

To the attention of: 

Deloitte & Touche, LLP 
300 McGill Street, 

Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1 PB 

c/o Lise Legris, C.A. 

Tel.: 613-632-4178 
Fax: 61 3-632-7703 18-2C 

Wanted 

WANTED - Circular saw blade 30" to 
32"dia. with centre hole of 1-1/2" for MH 
firewood saw bench. Tel. 613-938-2888. 

Apartments 
One and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

ONE BEDROOM apartment w/d 
hookup, fully furnished, Green Valley 
area. Tel. 347-2889. 1-tf 

TWO bedroom apt., upstairs, $630; 2 
bedroom apt. , upstairs, $600 and up; 2 
bedroom apt. downstairs, $650. Utilities 
included. Tel. 525-1955. 8-tf 

ONE bedroom apartment , 1 1/2 miles 
west of Lancaster on County Rd. 17. 
Available May .1St. Tel. 347-3611 . 14-tf 

LEVERT'S Taxi apartment for rent, one 
bedroom, $425 plus uti li ties; two bed· 
rooms, $550 plus utilities. For more 
information call 613-525-2338. 17-lf 

LANCASTER, 2 bedrooms, luxury 
suites, $525 and $625 plus utilities, 
security building, parking, avai lable July 
1st. Call 613-347-9908. 17-4p 

TWO bedroom apartment, Main Street 
South, Alexandria, $685, parking and 
utilities included. Available May 1st. Tel. 
613-841-9337. 17-2p 

TWO bedroom apartment, upstairs, 
$4 75 monthly, utilities not included. Call 
525-2368, 17-2p 

Real Estate 

BISHOP ST., ALEXANDRIA: 
All nicely renovated century 
home on large lot. Quality finish 
all over. 2 new bthrms. New 
plumbing and upgraded wiring. 
Modern kitchen. New wood firs. 
Much new gyproc. Also has 
attic. Big front porch. High effi
ciency gas furnace. Garage 
shop. Much home for $138,800. 

Apartments 
QUIET adult building. One bedroom 
apartment, main floor, parking w/d 
hookups. Centrally located, no pets. 
References. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-3694. 17-2p 

LANCASTER, 2 bedroom apartment for 
rent, available immediately, adult build
ing. Tel 551 -4021 . 18-2p 

MARTIN apartments available June 1. 2 
bedrooms upstairs, quiet adult building. 
$460. plus utilities, no pets. Firs! and 
last. Tel. 525-2845. 18-3p 

ALEXANDRIA - One bedroom apart
ment, very clean, available May 1st, 
$550. utilities included, with garage. Tel. 
525-0502 or 613-247-7636. 18-2p 

ALEXANDRIA - One and two bedroom 
apartments, w/d hook ups. no animals. 
References, first/last required. $500 and 
$600/month, utilities included. Tel. 61 3-
360-4012. 18-4p 

BRAND NEW 
APARTMENTS 

Two 1 bedrooms and 
two 2 bedrooms 

Main St., Alexandria 
Ground floor, air conditioning 

Available June 1 

Tel. 525-2716 
or 360-1 062 •H 

Broker 

Apartments 
ONE bedroom apartment for rent. Tel. 
525-3472. 18-2p 

Real Estate 

ln
WANTED•WA~TED•WANTED•WANTE~ 

w > 
~ ~ 

::: R. Vaillancourt2i 
fa REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES ~ 
'z TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 M~n SI S, Alexandria ~ 
~ 'SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS' 9 
@ OUR RECENT SALES ~ 
~ HAVE BEEN BEYOND ~ 
:!f EXPECTATIONS I 9 
@ Our inventory of properties ~ 
'z is quite low and we have a~ 
~ waiting list of cash buyers. 2l 
fa We need the following types~ 
'z of properties: ~ 
~ •Alexandria 3-4 bedroom 2) 
c\ homes, 1-1 /2 or bungalow :; 
~ •Country homes on small ~ 
~ acreage, bungalow or 1-1 /2 el 
o - 2 storeys :;: 
~ •Hobby Farms, either large ~ 
~ or small acreage iri 
~ •Log country homes ~ 
~ •Vacant land either large ~ 
~ acreage or small lots ;;l • 
:!f ·Village homes '? 
@ If you are thinking of selling ~ 
~ your property ... We may iri 
:!f have a waiting buyer!I c;, 
@ Call us today for an ~ 
'z estimate of value ~ 
~ CALL NOW! el 
WANTED-WANTED-WANTED-WA NTED 

Al EXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Real Estate Real Estate 

Rt;/'M~conNWALL REA!rTY 1Nc. ~-~ 
649 SECOND STREET EAST, • 
CORNWALL, ON K6H 1Z7 938-8100 

THREE NEW LISTINGS!!! 

::;=::::;;:=;;:=====;::=:=: 

CONCESSION 1, KENYON: 1 
acre, 3+2 brs, 2 fireplaces, 2 
bth rms, tastefully decorated, 
heat pump, move right in. 
$145,000. 

GLEN ROY ROAD: 7 acres, 3 
brs, 2 bthrms, hdwd flooring, 
f ireplaces double garage, 
$149,500 

CHAPEL RD: Hidden treas
ure, two finished levels, fire
places, hdwd flooring , 
propane heat, central air, 3 
acres. $197,500. 

DON'T MAKE A MOVE WITHOUT ME .. 

MARJET ROGERS 
Associate Broker 

Direct Line 360-1323 
www.remax-cornwall .com 

e-mail rogers@remax-cornwall.com 

Read The Glengarry News for all 
Your REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

OPEN HOUSE - Sunday, 1 to 3 pm 
4120 Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

,----------,-.,......--,1 
ATTRACTIVE, COSY charming 
smaller home, in very good condi
tion, 3 brs, big living rm, updated 
kitchen, 5-yr-old gas furnace. Gas 
$800 per year, electricity $1 700. 
Town sewers. Perfect dril led well. Lot 
85x192. Call Maurice today. Only 
$66,000. Immediate occupancy. 

REAL ESTATE 
LTD. 

GLEN ROY RD, St. Raphael's 
area: Gorgeous home, 1600sf 
brick bungalow, 8 acres forest, 
variety of trees, around home, 

• brick fireplace in spacious living 
rm, dining rm, dining nook, 3 
brs, attached heated garage 
$162,000. 

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 

VIEW OF LAKE - $29,800 
Summer escape - Small cot
tage with clear view of St. 
Lawrence River 100x50' lot, 
approved holding tank, drilled 
well, access to lake. East of 
Lancaster, go south on 55th 
Ave, left on Derrig St. $29,800. 

SALES ARE BRIS 3 APARTMENTS: Young cou
ples, live in one and get rev 
enue from 2 others. Building is 
in good updated condition. 
Each apt has a bsmt with 
washer-dryer attachments. 
Located at 19-21-23 Dominion 
St. N.; Alexandria. Only 
$77,000. 

HOMES IN 

MOBILE HOME at 338 
Dominion St. South, Alexandria; 
2-br mobile updated in 1993 
with new peaked roof and shin· 
gles and new windows. New oil 
furnace in 1999. On rented 
land. $28,800. 

SPACIOUS 
HOME: 2,500sf of executive 
quality, stone fire-place in cosy 
family room, bright modern 
kitchen , spiral staircase with 
entrance foyer, formal dining 
room, finished basement, new 
roof, b ig yard. (Front St. , 
Alexandria). $179,000. 

DOMINION ST. - FAMILY 
HOME: Fantastic lot 66x1 14, 
at 96 Dominion St. , Alexandria. 
Cosy attractive home, spa
cious, 3 brs upstairs, 200 amp 
electricity. Shop or shed 25x19 
in back yard. Come and see it. 
$66,000. 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 

AMAZING EXECUTIVE 
HOME - 50 acres, half tall 
bush, half small fields, trails, 
3300sf, all brick construction, 
spacious rms, 5 brs, huge fam
ily or sunroom 29x25, full base
ment, attached garage with 
storage. Soccer field set up. 
lnground pool. Call Maurice. 
$329,800. 

ALEXANDRIA: Wonderfu l 
1250sf bungalow, cherry floor
ing in living rm and hall, 3 brs, 
has 2 apartments in bsmt for 
in-laws. Big yard 66x30 and 
backs into scenic Garry River. 
$129,000. 

SUPERB 
Dominion St. S., Alexandria. 
Most attractive in area. New 
peaked roof and windows. Very 
bright kitchen and dining area 
at front end facing picture win
dows. Double paved driveway. 2 
sheds. $35,000. 

BUILDING LOTS AND LAND 
- 82-84 Elgin St., large lot 116x132, zoned for up to a 4-unit or 

one home, $35,800. 
- Cone. 8, east of Green Valley, 200x200. $11 ,800. 
- Curry Hill on 4th Line, 1.5 acs, corner 3rd Cone Rd, $21,000. 
- 25 acres, east of Dunvegan, treed , pasture. $28,000. 
- 40 acres, east of Greenfield. $34,000 
- 13 acres, Main St., Greenfield. $19,800. 
- Street Road, near Cornwall, 25 acres. $43,000. 
- Amell Road, near St. Andrew's, 20 acres. $29,800. 
- Amell Road, 120x300. $13,800. 
- Main St. , Glen Robertson, 125x250. $15,000. 
- Marcoux Road, 24 acres. $35,500. 
- Florence St. , Glen Robertson, 2 lots of 180x240, $13,800 ea. 
- 9 acres, marvelous, all wooded. $23,000. 
- 3 lots, 170x301 , at corner Hwy 43 and Lakeshore Rd. Treed 

evergreens. $17,800 each 
- 380x31 5, on Marcoux Rd. $21,000. 
- 200x722, 2 super lots, on Road 45, 1 km west of Alexan-

dria. $27,800. Walk to town. 
• Loch Garry Road, 32 acres, field and treed. $32,800. 
- Glen Nevis, on river 150x410. $19,800. 
• Dorne , 4 acres, south of tracks. $17,800. 

ARMY SURPLUS STORE, St. 
Isidore, and 3 apartments. A 
going concern, very good retail 
business but owners retiring. A 
new couple can do fantastic 
sales and profit and.owners will 
help new buyers. Huge lot with 
parking behind. Low price and 
includes a big inventory. 

I'm on duty from 
Monday to Saturday. 

When away 
from the office 

I can be reached on 
my cell phone or 

through my secretary 
at any time. 

Home evenings to 10 p.m. Cell phone 

525-0400 360-0015 
NOTICE TO INDUSTRIAL PEOPLE 
Owner Announces Fantastic Deal 
PRICE REDUCED TO $290,000. 

Lease price reduced to $1.90 per,.,sq. ft. 
INDUSTRIAL 16,500 SQ. 
FT. • Great oppor tunity for ;;i 
new industry 1n Alexandria, 
located just south of town on 
9th Cone. Road (Road 25). 
Large 16,500 sq. ft bui lding 

, on 3 acres land. Large septic 
for 50 employees installed in 

. 1990 . 600 amp 3 phase. 
i.:::::::.::=:!S.,,;:t.~~~..:J.;.a _ _:,~, Available immediately. 

HOBBY FARM - 100 acres, spacious farm home, 2 new addi
tions from orig inal log home, mix of rustic and modern. New sep
tic. New 2-dr garage with high attic . Barn with horse stables. 25 
acres fields and 75 acres treed. $225,000. 

On Middle Lake, 3462 Kenyon Dam Rd 

Magnificent lakefront property - one acre of superb landscaping, 
variety of trees, 270' on scenic lake. Enjoy being close to 
Alexandria which has gol f, curling, bowling, hockey and many 
stores. Spacious 3-br bungalow with views to lake, new metal roof, 
attached shop which can be a rec room, attached garage. All for 
only $156,800. 

FLOURISHING LITTLE RESTAURANT; Perfect one person or 
couple operation. In centre of G len Robertson on corner lot. Is 
licenced. Excellent take-out for pizza. Opens for breakfast. Sales 
depend on you , can be greatly increased. 

HOBBY FARM: East of Green Valley, 33 acs all workable, excel
lent fertile land. Good century home, some updates needed. 
Hobby barn. Includes tractor, baler and most other machinery, 5 
beef and a bu ll. $149,000. 

PRIVATE LAKE on 68 acres, 
magnificent landscaping in front 
of Rome, 1200' road frontage, 
pasture,a.11d flpture tp lake,,h.Fl~e 
1s natural and 1s a great view. 
Small bungalow built 20 years 
ago, can easily be added to. 
Drilled well and approved sep
tic. $139,000. $134,000. 

100-ACRE FARM: Hobby 
farm on 6th of Kenyon, good 
old home, new oil furnace. 15 
acs excellent worked land, 40 
acres good bush, balance 
growing in brush. 6 acres 
wide. Call Maurice for extra 
details. $115,000. 

"""'"=,,.,.,.,,------, 

01;;0 i' .. 

FIXER UPPER on excellent lot 
62'x 114' with water and sewer 
service. Access to Lake St. 
Francis at public wharf and also 
at end of 2 streets. Structure is 
good, interior needs updating. 
$41 ,000. 

LOW PRICE OF 
PRIME, PRIME 

BUSINESS LOCATION: 
2,550sf of totally renovated 
building. Much visibility on Hwy. 
34 at Alexandria's south end. 2 

AT EXIT 35, off Hwy 417, just 
north of McCrimmon's Corners: 
5-acre commercial plot. perfect 
for retail or depot at ideal loca
tion. Midway between Ottawa 
and Montreal, adjacent Hwy. 
417 on north side of exit. Also 
has huge 51 x96 building built 
20 years ago, great condition, 
clear span truss, presently all in 
pens, office. Excavated for 
transports, trucks and cars. 
Presently zoned agri cultural
commercial. An opportunity at 
$145,000. 

' front display windows, illuminat
ed sign post. Recent roof, insu
lation, siding, flooring. Wi ll 
include laundromat equipment 
(8 washers, 4 dryers) but not 
dry cleaning. 550 amp, 3 phase. 
Lot 66x102. Start 2004 here. 

FIXER UPPER: 4892 River 
Rd,, Martintown, much poten
tial. Huge landscaped lot 
138x209 with big pines and 
other trees. Wood firs all over. 
New oil furnace and tank. 
$~2,000. 

THINKING O F SELLING : 
ASK MAUR ICE 

TO V IS IT 
YOUR PROPERTY 

AND D ISCUSS 
ITS VALUE AN D 

SALES STRATEGY 

$56,800, BEGINNER HOME: 
Neat and appealing, big scenic 
lot of 50x217, many trees, 
good gardening soil, home in 

. good shape. At 99 Victoria St. , 
E, Alexandria. 
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Real Estate 
PRIVATE sale, 26 acre hobby farm, 
updated century home, in-ground pool. 
Close proximity to Cornwall. 
Reasonably priced. Tel. 931-2267. 

15-4p 

GREEN Valley hobby farm, ideal set
ting for horses, 5.83 acres. 3 bedroom 
open concept, above ground pool , 
small barn, detached.garage. Tel. 613-
525-0769. Call after 6pm. 17-2p . 

BUYING a new home? Need to-find the 
property survey line? Property metal 
detector for rent. Roberts Rental. Tel. 
525-2807. 17-4c 

USA BEST BUYI Take over 20 acres in 
booming West Texas $295 per acre 
$100 monthly. Terms available. Tel. 1-

, 800-875-6568,. 18-2p 

GREEN VALLEY 2 bedroom house for 
sale finished basement. Lots of renova
tions. Call after 4:00 p.m. 525-4683. 

Exit Realty Seaway 
160 Military Rd, Lancaster 

(613) 347-7339 
B-A-IN- S~V~IL~LE: Great starter 
home, 2-br bungalow in the 
village on nice treed lot with 
single detached garage. 
$69,900. 
LANCASTER: Building lot 
conveniently located right in 
tlie village. Build or use for 
more mobile home. $25,000. 
SUMMERSTOWN: 1.15 acs 
seconds from the river. Close 
to marinas and restaurants. 
Build your dream home here! 

18-2p _ Donna L. Bates .; ,,;., . 
$17,900. I 

PRIVATE sale, Older elegant home 75 
Elgin St. West Alexandria, 4 bed
room, 1400 sq.feet. New family room 
addition. Call 525-3829. 18·2p 

Sales Representative ·. :;.~ • 
Cell: 613-930-0888 

WATERFRONT-19010 Cty Rd 2, SUMMERSTOWN, ON: 
With over 2200sf of living space and 88' of waterfront, this 
gorgeous 3-br home is equipped with maple / pine / ceramic 
flooring, whirlpool and sauna, two gas fireplaces, gazebo and 
much more. Asking: $279,000. 

Call 613-931-1979 for more information 

-
A EA LTV1NC. 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 

19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael 's) 

CTY RD 25, Green Valley: 
New listing - $155,000. Spot
less 4-br home, shed. Cal~ 

· today. 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY, BAINSVILLE, $249,900: 120' on 
lake and 47' on creek, bungalow, 2 brs, boathouse. Fantastic 
view! 
ALEXANDRIA AREA, $39,900: Jo-Ann Street, 3-br mobile home, 
could easily be converted to a 3-br. 
ALEXANDRIA, $42,900: 1-1 /2 storey, 3-br. Why pay rent? Call me! 
ALEXANDRIA, $84,900: 3-br bungalow w/garage. 
GREEN VALLEY, $84,900: Good 3-br home, carport, garage, 
immediate occupancy. . · · 
GREEN VALLEY, $54,000: Handym·an's special! 3-br small home 
w/garage, nice lot. 
GREEN VALLEY, $149,000: Just listed - 2-br excellent bungalow, 
full bsmt, detached insulated garage, 20x30' w/heating system. 

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
3-AC LOT, $24,900: West of St. Raphael's. 
1-AC LOT, $24,900: North of St. Andrew's, drilled well, McPhail Rd 
5-AC LOT, $24,900: Cty Rd 23, North Lancaster. 
1 or 2-AC LOT, $21 ,900: Front St. , Alexandria. 

1111111111111111111111 M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

lll1111111111111111III INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 D uncan S treet, Lancaste r 347-2215 

CDlJIIJ"1i1 
JACKIE SM IT H ANDY MENARD 

Sales Rep. Sales Kep. 
liZ· lZZV m-2s34 

'A LOT FOR THE MONEY! In 
Alexandria, this mobile home, 
with land included, has 2 bed
rooms (3rd br possible), oil 

-.:-~~ .... 111!1!11 heating, and a large storage 
shed. But that's not all. The 

__, ______ ___.__,r.... owner of this property receives 
a total of $220 per month income, plus property taxes, from the 
neighbours. Asking $48,500. Sound interesting? To find out 
more - call Mavis 
TOWN BUILDING LOT with several mature trees. Municipal 
water, sewers, and natural gas available. Walking distance to 
library, arena, high school, curling club, and hospital. Asking 
$1 7,000. Call Mavis. 
SECLUDED COUNTRY HOME offers woodsy ambience and 
rustic charm, in a natural clearing on 32 treed acres, with 
stream, pond and trails. This could be your Shangri-La! Asking 
$229,000. Call Mavis for a private showing. 
FOR SALE OR LEASE! General Commercial Building, on 
Main St North, Alexandria. Three separate units totalling 
16,300 sq. ft, on 1 .21 acres are for sale as a package. Two 
vacant units (6,300 sq. ft, and 5,000 sq.ft) are available sepa
rately for lease. For'more information, call Mavis or Andy. 

NEW ON THE MARKET! 
•~---------, MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY 

PROPERTY in a pleasant 
location, convenient to com
mute to Cornwall or Montreal, 
on a landscaped 1 acre lot. 3 
brs, 3-1 /2 bthrms, impressive 

livlng room with .cathedral ceiling, adjoining Florida room. 
Dining room is next to country kitchen with Italian tile floors. 
Triple attached garage. $339,000. Call Jackie or Andy for more 
information, or to arrange a showing. 

f.. .. WATERFRONT BARGAIN for 
· the handyman, to be sold "as 

is". Approx. 1'60' bordering 
Lake SI. Francis. Lots of reno
vation needed, but a nice 

neighbourhood to live in and a wonderful view of the lake and 
mountains to be enjoyed. Priced· at $85,600 for quick sale. Call 
Andy or Jackie for details. 

EXCELLENT HOBBY FARM 
IN BAINSVl~LE, 3-br, 2-storey 
century home with formal din
ing and living area, eat-in 
kitchen, cosy family rm, 2 gas 
fireplaces, hdwd flooring. 

Excellent outbldgs. Barn 50'x31 ', storage shed with loft, heated 
atelier 25'x19'. All of this sitting on 14 acres of land close to the 
401 and the border. For more details call Diane. Asking 
$288,000. MLS 

Real £state 

R . 
EXIT PREMIER REALTY 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 

MAKE US AN OFFER on 
this 3-br home with new win
dows/doors. Ready to move 
in now! 
HOBBY FARM: 4-br home 
circa 1884 in spotless condi
tion, attached garage/storage 
area, horse barn on 100 
acres with some mature 
cedar with 15 clear, balance 
hardwood. 
BUILDING LOTS on 
Diversion Rd, only $13,900. 
ROLLING LAND WITH 
SOME BUSH, 62 acres, 
frontage on 2 roads.

1
. 

Ewen Mcleod 
Sales 

Representative 
613-525-2479 \ '-.; 

Pager# 930-7607 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
RE ALT y l 

IJ 
Real ESTATE Office 

102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-0325 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 
Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

Services 

.lf'IWI 
LTD 

Railings and 
Awnings 

All colours 

525-2704 
Since 1980 1s-1c 

CEDARS WANTED 
Will clear your bush 

of older growth, 3 ft - 1 O ft. 
•Experienced 
•Immediate payment per load 
•Will clear ONLY what you 
want cleared 

•No damage 
This process will benefit 

younger tree growth. 
Call and leave a message 

(English or French). or 
tel 1-450-649-1856 
fax 1-450-649-8543 ,a-•p 

Real Estnte 

4 GOOD REASONS 
TO LIST WITH US 

Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 

Res: 87 4-2392 

NEW LISTING! BOBBY ST, 
MOBILE PARK a few · mins 
south of Alexandria. Many 
upgrades since 1995 incl. 
addition. 2 outbldgs, 4 appli
ances incl. $49,900. 

,.......,.-:--------:c-:----::r-i NEW LISTING! Maicvllle, 54 
Marlborough. Perfect for the 
Ottawa commuter. Charming 
and impeccable, freshly paint
ed, original hdwd firs, ready-to
move in. Detached renovated 

with heat, power and water. $79,500. =~~= ALEXANDRIA: Lochiel St. W., 
2-br bungalow with access to 
Mill Pond. New eco-flow biofil
ter septic and drilled well. Ideal 
weekend getaway or year-~=========:;::;: round residence. $69,900. 
ALEXANDRIA: Kenyon Dam 
Rd. Well maintained property 
on a • park-like setting . 19i.5 
acres with bush, trails, pool, .in 
the process of making a 3-hole 

golf course, insulated triple garage with lots of storage, walk
out bsmt with sunroom lus much, much more! $294,900. 

' 
R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEA RS" 

EXECUTIVE COUNTRY LIV
ING in this hi lltop 2,342sf 
Viceroy 2-storey 3-br, 3 baths 
(whirlpool) master br with 
ensuite, living rm/fieldstone 
fireplace and cathedral ceiling, 

formal dining rm, walk-in pantry, well appointed kitchen/built-in 
appliances, dining area and breakfast nook, fu ll bsmt, built-in 
dbl car garage and very private dead-end road, hilltop setting 
on over 1 O ro ll in treed acres. MLS. PRICED TO SELL. 

GLEN ROY area, Canadiana 
fully · renovated 2000+sf 3-br 
stone front 2-storey home 
offering main fir family rm with 
cathedral ceiling/woodstove, 
well appointed kitchen with oak 

cupboards, dining area, formal living rm , 4-pce main fi r 
bath/laundry, extra spacious master br, 3-pce bath/whirlpool, 
fu ll bsmt partly finished, efficient oil heat. This home has been 
totally and tastefully renovated. MLS. Ideally located on a 2.3 
treed acre lot (1 50x630').· PRICED AT ONLY $159,900. WHAT 
A DEAL! CALL NOW! 

Read The Glengarry News for all 
Your REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

Services Services 
FARRIER with 15 years experience 
including therapeut ic shoeing. Call 
Hi lary at 525-0674. 16-4p 

INT/EXT painting. Brian Proulx. Seniors' 
discount. Nous sommes bilingues. Tel. 
525-5003. 18-4p 

VAN DEN OETELAAR roofing, renova
tions and siding, etc. Contact Kevin. Tel. 
930-0220. 17-6p 

NEW TOOl RENTAlS 
• Property Metal Detector 
• Elec Eel, cleans roots from 
sewer drain 

• Hitachi, great for digging in 
tight spots or for small fence 
posts 

EXCAVATION INC. 
Yves Levac, President 

Have your existing 
GARDEN TILLED 

- Lawn Equipment Repairs - for only $50 
New garcfen till ing 

avai lable upon request 

ROBERT'S i ~J~i For your free evaluation call 

Hvvy 34 South, 
Alexan dria 
525- 280 7 17-4c 

525-4339 
Call earl for best times ,a" 

Scierie de l'Ouest .• 
Ki ln Dried Pine and Hardwood 
Pine Beams 
Flooring, Exterior Siding 
Interior Panelling 
Custom Sawing and Millwork 

50 Cty Rd. 18, Ste-Anne de Prescott 
1-613-674-1651 18-lc 

Auctions/Notices Auctions/Notices 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, TOOLS 

and SOME ANTIQUES 
At 12454 Ormond Rd.- from Winchester travel north. 
5 miles on Hwy 31, to Ormond Rd,. turn right and 

go 3 miles straight east through 
Ormond - farm on right hand side 

or from Ottawa travel south on Hwy 31 (Bank St), 
south of Vernon 3 miles, turn left on Ormond Rd. 

(at Harmony corner). Follow auction signs to sale. 

SATURDAY, MAY 15 - 12 noon 
Having sold our farm the following wil l be offered for 
sale : MF 35 diesel tractor; MF 33 seed drill, 17 run; MF 
520 hyd. discs, 1 O'; MF 124 baler w/ thrower; MF 37 side 
rake; MH 35 pull type combine; steel bale thrower wagon 
- 8'x20' w/10-ton undercarriage; MF 160 manure spread
er ; Wind Power PTO driven generator-1 Skw/60 amp (like 
new), on wheels; Allied grain auger 6" x 36', PTO driven ; 
Leon 7' scraper blade- 3pth; George White 200 gal. 
sprayer · 3pth; MF 74 3-furrow plow - 3pth (needs 
repair) ; 3 section flat harrows ; land roller; horse drawn 
disc; antique grain box for wagon; Approx. 100 - 7' steel 
posts ; electric fence posts and insulators; 700' of plastic 
snow fence; Campbell Hausfeld 5 hp air compressor (20 
gal. tank); battery c;tiarger on wheels; 2 extension lad
ders (one aluminum~ ortle wooden)30'; stock tank; coon 
trap; w hipple trees. ANTIQUES - 2 Empire old milker 
units (circa 1922) ; 2 large spinning wheels; 2 wool 
winders; rocker; 3 old parlour chairs; wooden chairs; 
high chair; baby's cradle; trunk; old c lothes washer (not 
complete) ; butter boxes; apple peeler; crocks; corn 
shel ler ; knitting machine; lantern and lamps; high back 
head boards. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. -
Prop: Alex and Dorothy MacGregor 

NOTE: Plan to be on time as there are only the small 
items listed here to be sold. 

Refreshments available. 
Owners and auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 

Auctioneers: 
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 

Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 18-1C: 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, GLEN WALTER 
Included in this auction are a couple local estates, 

names withheld by the request of the families. 

SATURDAY, MAY 8 at 10 am 
ANTIQUES and FURNITURE: Dining rooms sets ; 
(inc luding Beech Furniture Co.) sideboard/hutch ; 
Victorian sofa; bedroom sets; parlour table; rocking 
chair; press back high chair; dining chairs ; Sibway wick
er pram ; cane back strol ler/high chair; antique school 
desks; small vintage desk/chair ; wooden rocking motor
cycle; Monarch stereoscope; ink wells ; Stan ley tools; 
Gibson elec. stove ; golf clubs. 
CHINA, GLASS, METALS: Royal Daulton Figurines 
and character jug; Myott dinner service; Royal Winton 
Chintz ; Bel leck; Royal Worchester; Wedgwood; 
Coalpo rt;. Torquay ; T.G. Green Yelloware; McCoy; 
Denby; Poole; Bristol glass ; Carnival ; crystal; cut glass; 
Fire King ; Depression; Japanware ; Villeroy and Boch; 
flatware. 
TOYS and COLLECTIBLE: Pecan Art ; Sports 
Memorabilia: over 10;000 sport cards; 1926 newspaper 
Ottawa Senator hockey team pictures; 1963 Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Ottawa Rough Rider program; 1967 
Grey Cup prog ram; Gretzky Poster; 71-72 Maple Leaf 
calendar ; print autographed by Yvon Cournoyer, Tretiak, 
and Paul Henderson ; autographed hockey pucks: Jerry 
Cheevers, Brad Park and Patrick Roy; McDonald goalie 
masks; NHL All Star medall ion sets; NHL stamps; 
Gordie Howe card; Jell-O coins/carousel; Hot Wheels; 
Lesney ; Marklin ; Corgi; Matchbox; tobacco cards ;. 
sword ; Wade figu rines; Kewpie dolls; robot ; ret ro items. 
JEWELRY, TIME PIECES: Sterling; vintage costume; 
perfume bottles; watches; Ingram Clock. 
ART, BOOKS, COINS: Original art and prints ; African 
masks; reference books; Canadian currency; shin plas
ters; si lver dollars and half dollars; paper money; 
tokens. 
CLOTHING, LINEN and TEXTILES: Evening purses; 
kid leather gloves. 
TERMS: Cash, lnterac, Mastercard, Visa or Acceptable 
Cheque. Canteen on Site. Partial listing 

Inquiries Welcome 
Check Website for hotos and last minute additions 
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OBITUARIES 

Raymond 
''Mink'' 
Dewar 

Ray Dewar passed away sud-
denly at the Cornwall 
Community Hospital 
McConnell Site on Sunday, 
April 25, 2004 at the age of 68 
years. 

Beloved husband of the for
mer Linda Ladouceur. Loved 
father of Karen MacDonell 
(Robroy), Williamstown; and 
Jody Dewar (Karen) of 
Cornwall. 

Cherished and sadly missed 
by his seven grandchildren 
Liam, Brittain, Quinlan, and 
Aodin MacDonell; Jory, Ryan, 
and Lauren Dewar. 

Dear son of the late Alexander 
and Helen (Montroy) Dewar. 
Dear brother of Jack Dewar 
(Ann), Donald Dewar (Pearl), 
Catherine MacDonald (Albert), 
and Marlene Mullen (late 
Robert). 

Also survived by his mother
in-law Annette Monk, and his 
uncle Mitchell Montroy. Rested 
at the Wilson Funeral Home, 
822 Pitt Street, Cornwall. 

The Mass of Resurrection with 
Commendation and Farewell 
was celebrated in St. Peters 
Roman Catholic Church on 
Wednesday, April 28, 2004 at 
10am. Rite of Committal at a 
later date. 

"A beautiful life that came to 
an end, he died as he lived, 
everyone's friend. 
"In our hearts a memory will 

always be kept, of one we 
loved, and will never forget." 

John 
de Ronde 

Peacefully on April 13, 2004, at 
home on Beaverbrook Road, 
Martintown with his family and 
friends. 

Horticulturalist with the City 
of Cornwall and Supervisor of 
the 'parks in torfiwall, avid 
motorcycle enthusiast and 
racer, supporter of Worldfest 
and yoga instructor. 

Age 56, born October 12, 1947 
in Zwolle, Holland. 

Predeceased by his parents, 
John Henry and Alice de 
Ronde. John is survived by his 
spouse Patricia (nee Warden), 
children Matthew, Jason, 
Danielle, foster daughters 
Laurie and Nancy, and his 
brothers John William and 
Brian. 

Rested at the Wilson Funeral 
Home, 822 Pitt Street, Cornwall. 

A Celebration of John's life 
was held in the chapel of the 
Wilson Funeral Home on 
Saturday April 17, 2004. 

The service was led by long
time family friend John Warner. 
Reflections and remembrances 
on the life of John were shared 
by John Warner, his brothers 
John William and Brian, foster 
daughters Nancy and . Laurie 
and by longtime co-worker 
Andre Rivette. 

The pallbearers were sons 
Matthew de Ronde, Jason de 
Ronde, daughter Danielle de 
Ronde, Jeremiah Hansen, 
Christopher Van Beek, 
Jonathon Van Beek, David 
Poirier, and Andrew Cameron. 
.Funeral arrangements were 

under the care and direction of 
Wilson Funeral Home, 822 Pitt 
Street, Cornwall. 

I OUTSIDE GlEHGARRY I 

If you're interested in doing your 
part to help out the community's 
children, then you may want to 
participate in the Children's 
Treatment Centre's major fundrais
er, slated for May 15 in Cornwall. 

The event should appeal to walk
ers, runners, bikers, even boaters. It 
takes the form of a walk-a-thon or 
paddle-a-then or whatever your 
means of transportation is-a thon. 
The Children's Treatment Centre 

in Cornwall provides services to 
children and adolescents who have 
been sexually and/or physically 
abu ed. Over 90 Glengarry families 
make use of CTC's treatments. 
For more information, contact the 

centre at 933-4400. 
IF YOU SEE NEWS HAPPENING 

CALL US AT 52S· 2020 

.. 
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WHAT A SCORE: Cathy Vander Byl had reason to smile at 
Community Living Glengarry's Bowl-a-than at Alexandria Lanes on 
April 17. She helped the organization raise a grand total of $7,510. 
Pictured with Ms. Vander Byl is Donat Wissell, a volunteer with the 
association. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Auctions/Notices A uctions/Notices 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING 
OF A ZONING BYLAW 
AMENDMENT BY THE 

TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRY , 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of South Glengarry passed Bylaw 13-04 on April 12, 
2004, under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, as 
amended; 
AND TAKE NOTICE any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the Bylaw by filing with 
the Clerk of the Township, not later than the 25th day of May 
2004; a Notice Of Appeal setting out the objections to the 
Bylaw and the reasons in support of the objection and must be 
accompanied by the fee ($125.00) required by the Ontario 
Municipal Board. 
Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a 
zoning Bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. An unincorporat
ed association or group may not file a Notice of Appeal. 
However, a Notice of Appeal may be filed in the name of an 
individual who is a member of the association or the group on 
its behalf. 
EXPLANATORY NOTE 
This is an amendment to Bylaw :16-89, which is the zoning 
Bylaw for the former Municipality of the Corporation of the 
Village of Lancaster, now part of the amalgamated 
Municipality of the Corporation of the Township of South 
Glengarry. The amendment will change the zoning of the lands 
shown on the key map from Residential First Density (R1) to 
Residential Second Density Special Exception (R2-4) to 
permit the development of a multiple unit townhouse complex. 
The Zoning Bylaw Amendment came about as a request of the 
owner of the subject property to rezone the property for multi
ple residential use. The townhouse complex will consist of two 
separate buildings containing a total of six (6) residential units. 
-The complex will be coupled below ground by the footing and 
foundation along not more than two sides. The property is 
serviced by both Municipal water and sewer. 
DATED AT The Township of South Glengarry 
THIS 5th DAY OF MAY 2004 

Marcel J. Lapierre 
Adminl-strator and Co-ordinator 
Township of South Glengarry 
6 Oak Streef, P.O. Box 220 
Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1NO 
Phone 613-347-1166 
Fax: 613-347-3411 
e-mail: 
marcel@southglengarry.com 
Website: 
www.southglengarry.com 

18-lc 

CNR Traekt 

AREA TO B~ REZONED 

()Al( STREET 

• 1 •2 • 3 « ., ., n 4-e 

BEECH STRF.ET 

. t/''0 NOTICE OF PASSING OF A 1b.:-· i7., ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
. ' BY THE TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of North Glengarry passed bylaw No. Z-09-2004 on 
the 26th day of April, 2004 under Section 34 of the Planning 
Act. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may 
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the bylaw 
by filing with the Clerk of the Township of North Glengarry not 
later than the 25th day of May, 2004, a notice of appeal setting 
out objection to the bylaw and the reasons in support of the 
objection. A Notice of appeal must include the prescribed fee, 
$125100 payable to the Minister of Finance. 

ONLY INDIVIDUALS, corporations and public bodies may 
appeal a Zoning Bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. A 
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated associ
ation or group. However, a notice ef appeal may be filed in the 
name of an individual who is a member of the association or 
group on its behalf. 

THE PURPOSE of this zoning amendment is to re-zone lands 
located as being part of Lot 4, Concession 4, formerly the Twp. 
of Lochiel, Township of North Glengarry, County of Glengarry. 
The zoning amendment will change the current designation of 
General Agricultural (AG) on the lands identified in the key map 
to General Agricultural Special Exception (AG-15). The amend
ing-bylaw will permit the property to be used for all agricultural 
crses, excluding that of residential use. 

THE COMPLETE bylaw is available for inspection at the 
Township of North Glengarry office during regular office hours. 

AN EXPLANATION of the purpose and effect of the bylaw and 
a key map showing the location of the lands to which the bylaw 
applies are included. 

DATED AT the Township of North Glengarry this 28th day of 
April, 2004. 

18- 1C 
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Healthy eating practices 
benefit local students 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Students at an Alexandria ele
mentary school start their days off 
well (and well-fed) thanks to con
tinued help from a national organi
zation which supports child nutri
tion programs. 

Each morning before the bell 
rings, 50 to 80 students at St. 
Finnan' s School benefit from a 
breakfast program initiated by 
"Healthy Eating for Better 
Learning" (HFBL), a regional chap
ter of the non-profit organization 
"Canadian Living Foundation." 

The juice, yogourt, and bagels 
should keep flowing thanks to a 
cheque presented to the school on 
Thursday from the HFBL for just 
over $2,400. 

Jerry Adams, chairperson of St. 
Finnan' s School council, is pleased 
with the program. 

"It gives all . the kids a chance to 
have a good breakfast," Mr. Adams 
said, adding, "it is available to 
everybody, regardless of their abili
ty to contribute financially." 

There are different scenarios mak
ing it more and more difficult for 
parents to give their kids breakfast, 
according to Sylvie Guenette-Craig 

Auctions/Notices 

"(This program) gives all 
the kids a chance to have a 
really good breakfast. It is 

available to everybody, 
regardless of their ability to 

contribute financially" 
- JERRY ADAMS -

of the HFBL, who made the cheque 
presentation. 

"Some rural kids are on a bus 
headed for school as early as 7:30 
a.m.," Ms. Guenette-Craig said. 

She added: "There are also single 
parents who have to live in a big 
rush." 

Clients from Community Living 
Glengarry do a great job helping 
orchestrate the program, according 
to St. Finnan's principle Michael 
Crossan, who says they prepare, 
serve, and clean ,up the whole 
breakfast. 

The school raises money internal
ly for the program by asking fami
lies who can afford it to contribute 
a quarter for each meal, and also by 
holding Friday popcorn fundrais
ers. 

""Healthy Eating for Better 
Learning" is involved with 16 
schools in the region of SDG and 
Prescott-Russell. 

Auctions/Notices 

AUCTION SALE 
BEEF COW AND CALF SALE - HERD 

DISPERSAL - 35 LOTS 
BOB RICKERD (613) 874-2392 

2980 Wylie Rd .. RR1 Glen Robertson ON, 
Approx. 12 km. E. of Hwy 34 on Airport / 

McCormick Rd. N. 1 km on Wylie Rd. 5 km N.W. of 
Glen Robertson. Watch for Glengarry Auction Signs. 

SATURDAY, MAY 15 at 10 am sharp 
Herd of Red Angus and Red Angus Crossbred featur
ing 35 lots: Cows, calves and open heifers; 18 cows of 
which is Simmental and 1 Black Angus also (9) - 2 yr 
old heifers (7) - 1 yr old heifers, (1) - 11 mo. old bull. 
Some cows will sell with calves at side. Balance of cows 
due at sale time. Beef farmers, mark your calendar. Plan 
to participate! All verbal announcements take prece
dence over written material. 
Terms: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. subject to 
approval. 
Owner, Auctioneer not responsible for accidents day of 

sale. - Canteen available. 

SeEnRVlgCEaS Drry'ENCAN RON and MONIQUE 
MacDONELL 

AUCTION SERVICES 347-2840 ,a.,c 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR THE ESTATE OF 

WILLIAM lBILtJ HOOKER 
FROM HIS CHATEAUGUAYVALLEY AUCTION 
BARN ; 1676 ROUTE 138A, ORMSTOW N, QC 

SATURDAY MAY 8 at 10 am 
COMPLETE Housl:'HOLD CONTENTS; TOOLS; 
BOATS and MOTORS 
Appliances: 18 cu.ft. fridge freezer; 30" elec. stove; 
Maytag washer and dryer; 14" JVC portable TV; 20" floor 
model colour TV; top-load VCR; portable dishwasher; 
Electrolux vacuum. Furniture and Misc.: 2-door glass
front china cabinet; double bed with matching 6-drawer 
bevelled mirrored dresser; cedar dove-tailed chest ; large 
pine blanket box; smoker stand; 8-drawer dresser with 
mirror; 3-drawer dresser; linens; eiderdown pi llows; wool 
blankets; tavern chairs; cowboy hats; fo ld-up cot; child's 
wooden table and chair set ; maple office desk; 5-drawer 
lateral filing ·cabinet ; portable Brother elec. typewriter; 
early combination safe ; 1-drawer filers; 6,000 BTU air 
conditioner ; 2 wooden captain's chairs; Duncan Phyfe 
drop-leaf table; sheet music stand ; mini 3-leg stool; 4 
dining room chair; wind-up tin toys; coffee table with 
matching end table; single drawer scallop top end table; 
Duncan Phyfe coffee table; 4-drawer chest of drawers; 
complete contents of kitchen cabinets ; single drawer 
parlour table; wooden stool,; melamine cupboard; steam
er trunk; turn-of-century long tailed coats and pants; 
early wood box; wooden extension table with leaves 
(needs glueing) ; early steam iron and printers press; 
oval framed mirror ; large buffet side board; cross-cut 
saw; travel fold-away bicycle; wooden moving ro llers; box 
of clay pigeons; books 8MM camera and equip.; dairy 
scale; lanterns; dishes; glassware; cutlery ; Expo '67 
champagne classes; "Chalfonte" Bavarian porcelain; 3-
tier Aynsley cake plate; thimbles; brass bell ; punch bowl 
set; Xmas decorations; china cups and saucers; crystal. 
Tools and Equipment: Husqvarna #41 and Echo 
#3400 chainsaws; Remington elec. chainsaw; SKF table 
saw; 4" Beaver jointer; 6" Ryobi jointer planer; elec. leaf 
blower; 12 volt air compressor ; 110 portable air com
pressor with regulator; 220 elec. box heaters; wood 
clamps; Fairbanks Morse postal scale; Omark ram set ; 
snap-on regulator - tack dwell set; building jack; BandD 
sander; 7" elec. hand saw; halogen spotlight; elec. drills; 
BandD workmate; metal shelving; large hinged trunk; 
manual primer pump; Fog Master; pony and horse har
ness pieces; ice augers; fishing bobbers; paper weights; 
oil pump; differential oil pump with cart; 12 volt post hole 
auger. Boats: 2 fibreglass boats on trailers - one with 18 
HP Johnson outboard - Mercury 9.9 HP outboard (like 
new): antique - "The Super Elto Light Twin" (not running) 
and many other articles too numerous to mention. 
For pictures and map visit - www.deanhooker.com 
TERMS: Cash - Visa - MasterCard - AmEx - lnterac -
"All articles sold will be subject to applicable taxes plus 
a 5% buyer's premil,1m to help cover advertising expens
es." Any announcements day of sale take precedence 
over ad. 
The estate and the auctioneers will not be responsible 
fo r accidents. 

Viewing: 9:00 a.m. morning of sale ONLY 
"Special thanks to auctioneers Ralph Templeton and 

Randall Finnigan." 
DEAN HOOKER, BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

450-829-3356 - www.deanhooker.com 
1229 2nd Ave. - Ormstown, Que. JDS 1 KO ,s-,c 
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HEALTHY EATING: the breakfast program at St. Finnan's School in Alexandria got a boost with a 
$2423 cash donation from the Healthy Eating for Better Learning Organization (HEFBL) on Thursday. 
Shown in the photo from left to right, in front, are grade two students Kayla Mcintee and MacKenzie 
Raymond; and in back are Jerry Adams, chair of the school council; Sylvie Guenette-Craig, HEBFL 
nutrition program coordinator; and school principal Michael Crossan. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

Au.ctions/Notices Auctions/Notices 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of North 
Glengarry intends to adopt the 2004 budget at thei r regular 
council meeting in the counci l chambers located at 90 Main 
Street South, Alexandria, Ontario on May 10, 2004 at 7 p.m. 

Johanna. Levac (Annie), Treasurer. 1s-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, LIVESTOCK and HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

DIANE AND ARTHUR GRANNARY 
RELOCATING; BEEF FARM FOR SALE 

19236 Leitch Rd, Williamstown, ON 613-931-3563 
4 km north on Cty Rd 27 from Summerstown / 401; 
4 km west on Cty Rd 19 from Williamstown; 1.5 km 
east on Leitch Rd. from Cty Rd. 27; Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, MAY a.at 10 am 
Please see last week's paper for full listing 

Visit Website: www.thereview.on.ca click on 'auctions' 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

Owner, auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 
Canteen available - Everyone Welcome 

SERVICES D'ENCAN RON and MONIQUE 

engarry MacDONELL 
AUCTION SERVICES 347-2840 1s-1c 

HOUSE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD - PIERRE GIROUX ORIGINALS 

BOB AND LISE TROTTIER 
1725 Second St. West, Cornwall, Ontario 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 - 8:30 a·m-5 pm 
Oak dining room set ; oak bedroom set; Lazy Boy recl in
er sofa; Roxton wingback; Roxton lamp tables; Roxton 
dropleaf table; Roxton sofa table; misc. lamps; Hitachi 
27" TV and cabinet; Singer sewing machine, 5 yrs; 3 
tiered lamp table; Sony stereo system; patio table and 6 
chairs; chest of drawers ; water cooler; bar fridge; 
microwave; small kitchen appliances; kitchenware; 3.5 
Brute lawnmower; hand tools; garden tools; wheelbar
row; fridge; dog house; other misc. articles. Art work: 
originals by Pierre Giroux - "Barn Owl" 1992 24"x30"; 
"The Wolf" 30"x24"; "Ghost in Church". 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac 1s-1c 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

EVENING AUCTION SALE 
TRACTORS; HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 

TOOLS and MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
5566 Frank Kenny Rd., - from Navan take Colonial 
Rd . east to Frank Kenny Rd., turn south and travel 
approx. 6 miles or from Vars travel west on Devine 
Rd. to Frank Kenny Rd., turn right and go north -

just past railroad tracks. Watch for auction signs. 

THURSDAY EVENING, 
MAY 13 at 5:30 pm 

Having sold our home we offer the following for sale; 
John Deere 3010 diesel tractor; Case VA gas tractor; 
John Deere 160 riding lawn tractor w/ mower; John 
Deere hydraulic cylinder and hose; AC cylinder ; Oliver 
wheel weights: walking plow; aluminum 170 gal. fuel 
tank w/ pump; bolt bin and bolts; j'ack-all; stock tank; 
3 hydro poles; shelving; assorted lumber; small 
quantity of fi rewood ; 5 dairy cans; horse poles; new 
11L-15 wagon ti re; new truck t ire; anvil; vise; Stihl 
026 chainsaw; Canox 230 Sparkler welder; bench 
gri nder; 2 work benches; Buffalo drill press; tools, 
wrenches, misc hand tools; sap buckets and spoils; 
80 gal. air tank; old wooden handled tile cleaning 
scoop. Household Furniture: antique school bell ; 
Sierra pool table (slate); French Provincial chesterfield 
and chair ; oak coffee table and end tables; kitchen 
table and 6 chairs ; oak desk; water bed; night tables; 
29 cu . ft. freezer; McCormick cream separator; 
Connor wringer washer-stainless steel (Ottawa); many 
other assorted items. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

Prop: Wes and Sue Rader 
Refreshments available. Owners and auctioneers not 

responsible for accidents. 
Auctioneers: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill Stewart James 

613-821-2946 613-445-3269 18
•
1< 

UCW hosts 
silent auction 
ALEXANDRIA 

TO SUBMIT HEWS: 
525-2020, fax 525-3814 
email gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

Alexandria United Church 
Women are- hol~ing a lunch and 
Silent Auction on Saturday May 15, 
at 11:30 a.m. Items are available to 
interest everyone. 

We are blessed by the generosity 
of all the retailers and individuals 
who have made donations. Drop 
by the Church on the Hill on 
Kincardine East, make your bid 
and join us for lunch ( only $5) for 
information please calJ Barbara 
Darling 525-4139. 

Palace News 
April 27, the Bridge and Euchre 

Party was held at The Palace. 
Euchre winners were: Lucille 
Poirier, Hrna Legault, Leonide 
Rozon, Al St-Denis, and Mae 
Levert. The Bridge winners were: 
Edna Dubois with Annette Legros 
and Frances Olson with Louise 
Sabourin. Louise Sabourin and 
Lucille Lalonde won the door 
prizes. The 50/50 draw winners 
were: Viola Hope twice, Andre 
Lefebvre, and Diana Giroux. 
Congratulation to all winners. The 
next Card party is May 11. I would 
like to wish to every mother a very 
Special Mother's Day on May 9. On 
Thursday afternoon, residents 
enjoyed their outing. We stopped 

, at the Dairy Queen for ice cream 
and after that we went for a drive 
to Glen Robertson. On Friday, at 
the social hour, the residents and 
Nicole surprised Rita Carriere with 
flowers for her birthday to thank 
her for all the volunteer work she 
does "lith the residents. 

Fraternite Alexandria 
The committee is organizing a 

Bonanza card party on Thursday 
May 6. All proceeds, divided equal
ly, will be donated to the Canadian 
Cancer Society, Heart and Stroke, 
and Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. 

Lucie Massie and Claire 
Paqu~tte' s card party winners of 
April 29 are Euchre/500: Pauline 
Lavigne, Doreen Johnson, Roland 
Paquette, Lily Rozon, Jeanette 
Boisvenue, Gerard Leger, Cecile 
Lavigne, George Massie. Skunk: 
Helene Campeau. Bridge: Pauline 
Valade, Yvette Massie, Kay 
McCormick, Estelle Brazeau, Earl 
Grahan), Sheila Pickett. 50/50 Beth 
Larocque (twice) Huguette Ranger, 
Aline Levac, Therese Seguin, Nicole 
Tourangeau, Pauline Valade. Door 
Prize: Helene Campeau. 

The next regular card party will 
be held on May 13, hosted by 
Helene Campeau. 

Alexandria Bridge scores 
Here are the top three placers 

from the April 27 Bridge club. 
Norttv'South: 1) Marcel Laviolette 

and Jean-Guy Parisien. 2) Jim 
Campbell and Elizabeth 
Marjerrison. 3) Lome Norman and 
Don Crawford. 

EastAA/ est: 1) Krystyna l.acios and 
Robert ~acios. 2) Mel Watt and Jean 
Larocque. 3) Jean Campbell and 
Sheila Pickett. 
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Glengarry Donations 

FOR THE MANOR: Members of the Alexandria and Maxville 
Lions' clubs travelled to Ottawa recently to present Zone Chairman, 
Kibby Lutz, with a $5,500 cheque, which will help local children 
with eyesight complications. From left - Alexandria club President 
Pierre Burelle, Maxville President Bill Kippen, and Mr. Lutz. 

FOR THE MANOR: Rachel Noon of Maxville Manor accepts a $1,000 cheque from H. Fay Shaver, 
President of the Maxville Manor Resident Council, for the purchase of a barbecue and equipment for 
the lodge residents. The council ra ised the funds through small donations, raffles, and proceeds from 
its monthly publication, The Manor Chatter. The bar.becue and outdoor patio can be s~en in the back
ground. 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
rlwrtered An·uwI111111, 

An A d 
T his Size 

Can Be Yours 
1 3 Weeks 

Only 
$300 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer - Dryer 

etc ... 
Also cer tified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-61 3-675-481 3 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE • CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus . .and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Mira ge Ha rdwood Flooring, 
K .D. Lumbe r (Dome stic a nd Exot ic ) 

S t a ir Part s , B utc h e r Bloc k s, 
M arine Plywoo d , Millwork, 

M o uldings a nd More 
T e l . 9 3 2 - 5 3 00 ., Monday to Friday 

MARIE Mc~AUGHLIN 
APPRAISER 

CPPA MEMBER 
MEMBER OF 

THE CANADIAN PERSONAL 
APPRAISER GROUP 

Antiques -Farm - Estate 
- Business -Personal Propertv 

• Appraisals 
Box 39 Monkland, ON 

613-346-5768 
mgantiques@on.aibn.com 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES . 
CARPETING, ETC. 

'l'apb 

T his S ize 
Can B e 
You rs 

13 W eeks 
Only 

$1 5 0 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 

. Chainsaws 
,; Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

Home Building~'- · 
Renovation ru . · . 
Conlr.tcling m, .' •. 1 l· 

G{]&W~~@rn@mw 
@G{]0~[£!]~W ~ 
©W~~rP© 81\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certif/edTechnician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Q uality screened top soil • Sand and gravel 
Equipment and truck rental 

Septic tank installation, stone fence removal 
Land clearing, landscaping and much more 

'------FREE ESTIMATES------' 
2050 Concession 6, St. Eugene, ON KOB !PO 
Tel. 613-674-5526 Fax: 613-674-2712 

LIQU ID M ANURE SPREADING 

You want NO COMPACTION in the field? 
Take our DRAGHOSE SYSTEM with a 

50 FT. BOOM 
High Capacity Pump • Air Compressor for Flushing lines 

Nitrogen and Phosphorus Meter 

SPECIALIZING IN DRAINAGE 
• Topographic surveys • .Land improvement 
• Excavation - bulldozing, land clearing, etc. 

P.O. Box 489, 3976 Nixon Drive, Osgoode, ·ON KOA 2WO 
Office: 613·826-2388 Fax: 613-826-3416 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

BULLDOZING AND BACKHOE SERVICE 

~ Jt~ 
~ the area for over 23 years. 

~©[?0~00~00 
@&OOW~tm• @ 

-::~~--, Landscape and Desjgn 

Trimming and Pruning of Trees and Shrubs 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 

Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 

SPRING 
CLEAN-UP 

Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

613-874-2049 

Denis _TAX RETURN 
-~ 1 oanette AT HOME 
/'• Oil furnace Installation' 

and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

• Service Agreements ./ 

613-525-4915 

Do11e right away ill your 
home, or I will pick ii up, 

find all deduclio11.1·1 e-file it, 
and return ii to you! 

Almost 25 years in busine,,<;,.~ 

Single: $25 • Pair: $45 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 

MARIO RICHER · ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS . 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

27 years experience - Personalized Service 

S1. Germain 
613-931-3437 
184 13 County Rd 19 

South C lcn garry 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortmenl of woo 
producls, thermofoil (PVC) melamin 

and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$150 
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Pleasant words 
are like a honeycomb, 
sweet ness to the soul 

and heal th tQ the body. 

(R.S. V. Proverbs 16:24) 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

The Anglican Church of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, ON 

(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 
· Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS -9:15 a.m. For information 933-3991 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera · Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Jenni Leslie • Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

fll""'\UN"J:A llf}J[. SERVICES 
ILi -~L_ . ' -\~~ 1 Sundays, 10 am· Centre Culture! Les Trois 

: • P'tlts Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 
Wednesdays, 7 pm - 69B Main St., Alex 

• Pastor Leo Heidinga 
IFcellll<C»\W§]h!11jp> Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengar'ry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hi ll, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 lo 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The G/engarry News at 525-2020 

TUG'S TURF : ~yyLE lIIl,l 
~NU SCA.J> II\!, 

• Core Aeration 
• Aeroseeding 
• Dethatching 
• Turf Renovations 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Snow Removal 

Complete Prqpertv 
Maintenance 

Residential • Commercial 
613-347-15 9 

" Q Landscaping, 
Decks, Patios, Fences, 

Sprinkler Systems 
and more ... 

" Cam Wohlgemuth 
. Tel. 527-2573 

Cell: 551-4528 

B. MacDonald !team Cleaning 
613-528-4031 • cell 360-3083 

COMMERCIAL t RE~DENTIAL I AGRICU.LTURAL I RESTAURANTS 

~ _.7fiite 5'1Van .£..i 
~ , - ~e¾. 

-~-.:,.:; ... ') 
Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays or Anytime 
~ 

We can provide for all your special occasion needs 
including lau ndry services and linen rentals: 

table skirts, napkins, tablecloths. 

Loraine 525-4357 ext. 44 

•Quality Interior and 
Exterior Renovations 

• Exp~rt Drywall, Painting 
and Finishing Work 

• Flood and Fire Restoration 
• Decks and Additions 

A n Ad 
T his S ize 
Can B e 
Yours 

13 W eeks 
O nly 

·$ 1 50 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Cati Bruce MacMIiian al 

Commercial Deliveries 
Llvrsfson s Resident/el/es 

et Commerclales 
MICHEL ROCHON 

A lexandria, ON 
Tel : 61 3-525-4197 
Cell : 613-361 -4015 

Daily 'Weekly ' Monthly 
For all occasions · Free delivery 

·• IUNIARRY ~UfH~U~H 
347-3113 

"Nobody sticks 
their nose in 
our business" 

~ ~ WJJW!fJ@W$ 
EB_ 1./LAJ &1 ®@®IR$ 
Ef3 SALES • INSTALLATION· SERVICE 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR 

NEEDS 
Alexandria, Ont. 

613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 

.. - ~ -- . 
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Trio of trees commemorate Women's Institute members 
LANCASTER p.m. lt's not too late to donate items 

for this fundraiser. Bring them to 
the site on Wednesday, Thursday or 
Friday from 10-5 p.m. or call the 
Cornes at 347-1030. 

MARG MlllEH 
3-47-2207 

~z:.::: m HJ-1297 
MARG@MILLETT.CA_ 

Three trees were planted at the 
BainsviUe WI Park last Saturday, 
May 15. They were dedicated to the 
memory of three members who _ 
died recently. 

Battle of the Atlantic Dinner • ' 
Throughout World War II there 

were huge battles within the war, 
most remarkable, the Battle of the 
AtlanElc. Although Germany was 
unable to isolate and thus defeat 
Britain with air supremacy, it posed 

A Black Walnut tree commemorat
ed Tina Petrie, matriarch of a promi
nent farming famiiy and a dedicat
ed WI member fot 44 years. 
"Grandma and I joined the WI 
together in 1953. She did love our 
meetings," recalled her daughter-in
law, Aggie Petrie, during the cere
mony. 

Liette Butrym' s memorial tree was 
an Autumn Blaze Maple. This was 
poignantly suitable for remem
brance of Liette, who was a colour
ful artist, a talented musician and a 
wonderful choir leader. "The maple 
is perfect. She loved autumn 
c9lours,11 stated longtime friend, 
Inga Baxter. 

Ina Davies, who moved from 
Montreal to this area, "only 
belonged to the WI for five years," 
Pat Ager said during the dedication 
of a Black Locust tree. "But she dear
ly loved organizing events. We miss 
her talents." 

Following the noon memorial cer
emony, WI members gathered at St. 
Andrew's United Church Hall in 
Bainsville for an old-fashioned box 
lunch picnic. This was totally remi
niscent of similar picnics held by the 
WI 75 years ago. 

- The colourfully decorated lunch 
boxes were lined up on a long table 
so that no one could guess their ori
gins. Local auctioneer, Ron 
MacDonell, expertly auctioned 
them off. Bidding turned into a tug
of-war. The ladies became extra 
competitive and $90 was raised. 
This will be spent on a bench fo~ the 
Bainsville WI Memorial Park. 

Breakfast and garage sale 
Come to the Lancaster Legion 

from 8-noon on May 8 for a hearty 
breakfast and support your hard
working Canada Day 2004 commit
tee. Breakfast is only $4, $2 for chil
dren 12 and under. 

This event and the garage sale for 
the Glengarry branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society can only 
complement each other. Have a 
hearty breakfast before popping 
over to the fairgrounds in 

, Williamstown for some great bar
: gains or work up an appetite brows
ing •at the garage sale and then 
enjoy a breakfast at the Legion. 
Support your community and have 
fun. 

The Garage Sale continues until 3 

a huge threat with their U-Boats. 
Commonly referred to as the 

"Gray Wolves," these U-Boats fero
ciously attacked merchant trade on 
the Atlantic, hoping to starve 
England into a defeat. Over 50,000 
seamen died in the l~ng battle and 
some 15 million tons of shipping 
was lost. 

Across our country "The Battle of 
the Atlantic" is being remembered. 
On Saturday evening there will be a 
dinner and a commemorative serv
ice at the Lancaster Legion. Come at 
6 p.m. for a social hour, a commem
orative Battle of the Atlantic 
Ceremony at 7, and Dinner of 
Chicken Pot Pie at 8. Space is limit
ed so get your tickets early at the 
Legion Bar. There will be a Public 
Social after dinner and everyone is 
invited. Music for the evening will 
be supplied by Reg Julien. Tickets 
are$10. 

Pitch in and dean up 
For a few hours of your time on 

Saturday morning, May 15, the 
whole of South Glengarry will be a 
cleaner and more attractive place. 
From 10-noon, volunteers are need
ed to "Pitch-In and Clean-up." 

Take pride in your neighborhood 
and help clean up your community. 
All that is needed is your clean-up 
skills on a small section of the road
side in front of your home or busi
ness. 

Volunteers are also needed to 
clean up the loose litter that has 
accumulated during the winter in 
our parks, playground areas, soccer 
fields, basebaU diamonds, school 
yards and library grounds. 

In just a short time such a differ
ence will be made to the looks of 
South Glengarry, 

For information on how you can 
help, call Marilyn LeBrun at 347-
1166. 

News from St. Andrew's 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 

South Lancaster, was a hub of activ
ity on Sunday morning as the con
gregation. ai:id children of the 
Sunday School welcomed many 

· friends to our 'Invite a Friend 
Sunday.' 

Following the Children's Story, 
over 50 children filled the Christian 
Education Centre for a craft event 
organized by Jane MacMillan. Two 
Christian crafts were m~de. The 
children ended their time together 

CHATEAU GARDENS: Chateau Gardens Nursing Horne held its staff appreciation night last Thursday 
evening at the Alexandria restaurant. From left - Gerl MacNeil (five years), Manon Menard (three 
years), Frances Keeler {15 years), Chantal Garland (10 years), Carole Ouimet (15 years), Heidi Martin 
(five years), Arloyne Brodeur (15 years), Richard Paradis (three years), Sylvie Allen (10 years), Sue St. 
Pierre (15 years), Rita Boileau (10 years), Christianne Rozon (20 years), and Barbara Martel (25 years.) 

by creating their own ice cream sun
daes at a "Sundae Bar" which was 
laden with choices of mouth-water
ing toppings. Everyone enjoyed this 
special morning. Georgina Mitchell 
and Agnes Petrie hosted a 
Fellowship Hour after worship. 

Vacation Bible School 
Vacation Bible School is just a few 

months away. Already many plans 
have been made for this three-day, 
fun event. 

From July 5-7, from 9-11:30 a.m., 
children between four and 10 years 
are invited to St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Vacation Bible 
School. They can enjoy stories, 
music, crafts, and games. There is 
no fee. AU of the local churches are 
involved in this community min
istry. If anyone would like to help 
teach a class or work behind the 
scenes in some small way, please 
contact Gloria Cameron, Jackie 
Faulkner or Rev. Ian MacMillan. 

News from St. John's 
Members of St. John's Anglican 

Church, the 'Little Church in the 
Wildwood', are advised that there 
will not be a regular 9:15 service on 
May 16. 

The Rt. Rev. Peter Coffin, Bishop 
of Ottawa, will conduct a 
Confirmation and Communion 
service at St. John's on that day, at 3 
p.m. 

This is the Bishop's annual visit to 
the Parish, St. Lawrence East. Five 
girls and two boys will be con- · 
firmed. Please keep them in Y,/our 
prayers. 

Karaoke l 
Now, the name Karaoke Junkies is 

a catchy one. They are the group 
who will provide music for the 
Spaghetti Dinner and Karaoke con-

test on May 29. The Glengarry Heart 
and Stroke Association invites you 
to participate, and have fun. 
Deadline for the contest is May 15, 
so don't hesitate. To enter just call 
Rick.at 931-9095 or Lorraine/Austin 
at 937-4408. For your talent you just 
might win a good prize! More news 
later. 

Memorial Mass/Open House 
A request for any old photos, or 

memorabilia from Ecole St. Joseph is 
ongoing. After a Centennial 
Memorial Mass in the original stone 
church, St, Joseph on June 13, there 
will be an Open House, including a 
display of pictures etc. of times past, 
at Ecole St. Joseph. 

Please call Jean Pierre Bourdeau, 
at 347-3610, as soon as possible, if 
you can contribute to this display. 

Canada Day 2004 
Celebrations for Canada Day 2004 

are becoming a reality as the South 
Glengarry Club Council continues 
its work. The 'Colours of Canada' 
Parade starts at 3 p.m. but there will 
be lots going on before and after. 

A Community Volleyball 
Tournament should be a lot of fun. 
If you, your family, your organiza
tion, your feUow employees, or your 
arch rival would lik£..Jo tak1rnµ.the 
challenge, just call Sherry Davis at 
347-7258. 

Look forward to the music of local 
talent including the Gospelaires. 
Later it's "Only Rock and Roll" an 
eight piece band to enjoy before and 
after our usual spectacular fire
works. 

For information or to volunteer 
call Janice at 347-2420. 

Buying a gift 
1 went to Auld Kirktown the other 

day to purchase a birthday gift. As 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

usual, it was so interesting to 
browse and go off on a tangent far 
away from my errand. There was 
something specific that was to be 
purchased so my shopping should 
be brief. Not! Aside from the friend
ly atmospheres and the social visit 
there were many nice things that 
caught my eye. 

Being a bird lover the little lifelike 
birds that were on sale caught my 
attention. The song that they sang, 
energized by tiny little batteries, 
was completely authentic. The price 
was good so I bought one for our 
sunroom. A brilliant black and yel
low warbler it is. 

It's cute. Mariah Ming our Siamese 
Cat thinks so as well. In fact, when I 
saw it go flying in the air I realized 
that it had become prey .. if not a 
good meal. 

Now it is in a little nest in Kaytlin 
and Jordan's (our granddaughters) 
house and they love it. "Warbie", 
when turned on, moves its head 
and tail and sings sweetly. J ordie 
thinks that it is real but Kaytie 
understands the switch thing. 

Madeleine of Auld Kirktown tells 
me that they will be celebrating 20 
years. in their business this month 
-and The Cottage Blue, another , 
delightful Craft and Gift Shop on 
Main Street, will be celebrating 
seven years. Look for exciting news 
as these two businesses felebrate. 

Mother's Day 
Happy Mother's Day to all moth

ers this. weekend, especially the 
mothers who have young ones that 
have not left the nest. May your 
families show a great appreciation 
that measures how important rais
ing children and getting them ready 
for life really is. 

Author calls Glengarry 'the most Highland Place' 
For the past few weeks I have been writing 

about a 2003 booklet by Dr. Michael Newton 
of Richmond, Virginia. 

As mentioned previously, I consider him 
to be North America's premier expert on the 
Highland Scots and their descendants. In his 
research, he has uncovered much rare infor
mation about the Gaelic-speaking Scots in 
Canada and the USA. 

In a recent conversation with me, Michael 
Newton expressed the hope that he might 
someday write a book on the Gaelic back

. ground of Greater Glengarry. 
I agreed with him that such a work would 

be a wonderful addition to the literature of 

1, tl1is area. All that is required is the financial 
backing. 
In his booklet, Dr. Newton quotes a 

Scottish traveller in Cornwall, Ontario, who 
had passed through neighbouring Glengarry 
in 1879 and described it as: 

" ... the most Highland place I have been in 
yet. The second and third generation speak 
Gaelic, but the young who_ are now growing 
are noi likely to know any. Almost everyone 
I have seen is of.l(noydart stock. Nearly all 
are MacDonalds ... 

All of these, and Mr. George MacDonald, 
the post-master; speak Gaelic, as they do all 
over Glengarry, with the most perfect accent, 

BRUNCH BUFFET 
9 am-2 pm 
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and with scarcely any, if any, admixture of 
English. Indeed, I have no hesitation in say
ing that the Gaelic of this Glengarry is much 
better than that of the old Glengarry." 

Dr. Newton continues: 
"Alexander Fraser reported in 1901 that 

there were an estimated 250,000 people in 
Canada who spoke Gaelic. While they lasted, 
Gaelic societies and newspapers provided a 
forum for aspiring authors of Gaelic litera
ture. Archibald MacKillop, a native of Gaelic
speaking Quebec [the Lake· Megantic 
region], was the bard of the Montreal Gaelic 
Society. The beginning of an ode to the soci
ety that he delivered in 1883 reads, in trans
lation: 

In the city of the royal mound, the Gaels 
are devoted,/ Doing their utmost, with copi
ous knowledge, / To reading, writing, and 
speaking the tongue / Which was spoken in 
Eden, the Gaelic. 

0 you teachers of English, be quiet all of 

you! / The Society has risen in this northern 
land /The handsome Ossianic Society, teach
ing Gaelic, / It is the true Highland people 
who keep it alive." 

Ossianic societies were devoted to the 
poetry of Ossian, the ancient pre- Christian 
Gaelic bard whom the 18th century 
Highland scholar James MacPherson 
claimed to have re:discovered. 
~There was an active Ossianic Society in 
Glengarry in the 1800s, centred in the 
Williamstown area. 

Newton's booklet continues with com
ments from a writer in 1885: 

"Only in exceptional cases... was Gaelic 
able to survive for any span of time. When 
they arrived in America, Highlanders had 
already been conditioned to believe that 
their language was inferior to English. Thi 
contrasts with other immigrant groups, such 
as the French and Germans, whose lan
guages are still to be heard in the United 
States. A Scottish observer noted in 1881: 

'I have often noticed that many Scotch 
men and women in America seem to be 
ashamed of speaking their mother tongue, 
even in the company of one another, and on 
the part of very many Scotch families they 
seem to look down upon it as something 
inferior and impolite. This is all wrong." 

Amazing 
what people 
will do for ·,~fllli~ ~:t::-:::J• 
a closer -
look! 

MOOSE CREEK 

Michael Newton tells of a Highland poet 
who came to Illinois around.1836 and wrote 
about what he found in America: 

"Some of the Scots in the country / Have 
completely rejected every fine custom / That 
followed their ancestors for generations. / 
They have no interest in sustaining them / 
But like the Gentiles around them, / Grow 
cold-hearted with their wealth,/ And refuse 
to speak Gaelic, disparaging it, / Even 
though they were sustained by it in their 
youth." Dr. Newton concludes his chapter 
on Language and Oral Tradition in America 
with these words: 

"As Highlanders and the descendants of 
Highlanders lost their native tongue and 
adopted English, they lost the ability to 
understand key cultural landmarks, particu
larly in oral tradition, which had served so 
long as the basis of Highland identity. They 
instead were reoriented according to the val
ues and reference points of Anglophone cul
ture." 

It is not surprising that it has now become 
fashionable, both here in the New World 
and in Scotland, to learn something of the 
language and true traditions of the Highland 
Scots before it is too late. With writers like 
Michael Newton to lead the way, such learn
ing is a pleasure. 

SUNDAY, MAY 9 
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Evict Your Pests! · ~ 
Don't let those cluster flies and -~ ftlJi 

ladybugs bother you, evict them! ~p 
Call the Experts ... 

Canadian Pest control services 
Chris Leblanc, prop. 

RR2 Alexandria 
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Residential - Industrial - Commercial 
Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

STIHL® 
STIHL FS 38 GAS 
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SAVE s30 
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Hw 34 South, Alexandria 525-1925 

~ NEWS RELEASE ~ 
May 5, 2004 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Reminder to Purchase 
HGMH Memberships 

This year's Annual Meeting of the Corporation of Hopital 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital is scheduled on Tuesday, 
June 22, 2004 at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital's Courtyard 
Conference Room. Individuals and corporations inter
ested in voting at the annual meeting are reminded to 
purchase their membership no late( than one month 
prior (May 22, 2004) to the annual meeting as per Bylaw 
#2. 

To purchase a membership an individual must be a min
imum of 18 years of age and be a resident or be 
employed or carry on business anywhere in the County 
of Glengarry for at least three months prior to the annu
al meeting. The annual individual or corporate member
ship fee is $10,00 and can be purchased between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at the hospital's business office. If 
you purchase a life membership for $100.00, then you 
may never again worry about missing the deadline. 

Membership may also entitle you to be elected as a 
Member of the Board of the Corporation, except for 
employees, medical staff, and their spouses, as per 
Bylaw #11 . Five of the elev~n Board Members are elect
ed by mef)1bers of the Corporation: 

1
N1ominations are 

accepted iri any one1of the followirag 1Ouee ways: 
1. from the floor at the annual meeting, 
2. in writing in advance, or 
3. from the Board's Nominating Committee. 

The Board's Nominating Committee will be reviewing 
the rr:iembership list in order to prepare for nomination 
and elections at the annual meeting. If you are interest
ed in health care, then'please purchase a membership. 
Also, if you are interested in becoming a Member of the 
Board and wish to volunteer a few hours of your time 
each month, then please contact Mr. Kurt Pristanski at , 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital (525-2222) for 
further information. 

COMMUNIQUE 
5 mai 2004 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 

Un rapp~I d'acheter la carte 
de membre de l'Hopital 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Cette annee l'assemblee annuelle de la Corporation de 
l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial est prevue pour le mardi 
22 juin 2004 a 19 h 30 dans la Terrace. On rappelle aux 
particuliers et aux societes qu i desirent voter a l'assem
blee annuelle qu'ils doivent acheter leur carte de 
membre non moins qu'un mois avant (22 mai 2004) 
l'assemblee, conformement au reglement no. 2. 

Pour acheter une carte de membre, ii faut etre ~ge d'au • 
mains 18 ans et resider, occuper un emploi ou gerer un 
commerce dans le comte de Glengarry pendant au 
mains trois mois avant l'assemblee annuelle. 

La carte de membre pour'les particuliers et les societes 
coOte 10 $ et peut etre achetee entre 8 h et 17 h, au 
bureau d'affaires de l'hopital. Si vous achetez une carte 
de membre a vie au coot de 100 $, vous n'aurez plus a 
vous inquieter de manquer l'echeance. 

La carte de membre vous donne egalement le droit 
d'etre elu membre du conseil d'administration de la cor
poration, a !'exception des employes, des medecins et 
de leur conjoi nt, conformement au reglement no 11. 
Cinq des onze membres du conseil d'administration 
sont elus par les membres de la corporation. Les candi
datures sont acceptees : 
1. soit des membres presents a l'assemblee annuelle, 
2. soit a l'avance par ecrit, 
.3. soit du comite des candidatures du conseil d'admi-

nistration. 

Le, comite des candidatures examinera la liste des 
membres de la corporation en vue de se preparer pour 
les mises en candidature et les elections qui auront lieu 
au cours de l'assemblee annuelle. Si le domaine de la 
sante vous interesse, achetez une carte de membre. Si 
vous etes interesse ·a devenir membre du conseil 
d'administration et vous voulez donner quelques heures 
de votre temps chaque mois, veuillez communiquer 
avec M. Ku rt Pristanski, a l'H6pital Glengarry Memorial , 
au 525-2222, pour plus amples renseignements. 

• • I 
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100 YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 29, 1904 

•Among the list of graduates al 
Queen's University who won their 
BA degrees are Jessup S. Cavanagh, 
G.A. Watson of Williamstown; M.F. 
Munroe, Lancaster, and Kate 
McKellar, Martintown. M.F. 
Munroe won the Toronto 
Scholarship, $60. 
•R.D. Cameron and Rod 

Mc.<:onnick, both Glengarrians, are 
now proprietors of ~e Union Depot 
Hotel at the American Soo. 
•The walls and roof of 

Mc.<:rimmon Hall are now up and 
boarded over. 

•D.W. Macl eod of Skye has pur
chased SO acres of the farm of the 
late Mr. Barr. 
•John Angus McSweyn, 

McCrimmon, left Tuesday for 
Northern Ontario. 
•H.A. McDonald of Skye, leaves 

shortly on an extended visit to the 
West. Mr. and Mrs. James Clark Jr., 
Dominionville, left last week for the 
West. 

90YEAR,SAGO 
Friday, May 1, 1914 

•In the list of degrees and prizes 
awarded in arts, science and philos
ophy al Queen's, BA degrees go to 
C.P. McArthur and Margaret H. 
Smith, both of Martintown; theolo
gy scholarship, A.D. Matheson, 
Dalhousie Mills, secured the Tawse 
Scholarship and tied for the 
McIntyre Scholarship; bachelor of 
science, R.A. Denovan, Dalkeith. 

•R.R. Sangster of Lancaster has 
been named agent of the Glengarry 
Farmers' Insurance Co. for the dis-

Gleaned from tlie fyles of The Glengarry Neu1s 

trict covered by the late Mr. 
Mc.<:allum of Martintown; Francis 
Trottier is to be1gent covering a dis
trict in Prescott County. 

•Arn.ong recent nurse graduates 
from the Montreal General Hospital 
training school was Miss Sarah Ann 
McDonald, Lot 27, Fifth Concession, 
Lancaster, .who passed with hon
o_urs. 

•John Hambleton, Glen 
Robertson, had a raising bee erect
ing a new barn on his west farm. 

•Master Hubert Macdonald left 
for Montreal on Monday, where he 
will attend Loyola CoUege. 

80 YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 3, 1924 

•The Diamond Jubilee of Gordon 
Church, St. Elmo, is to be celebrated 
by a series of services starting May 
11 and 12. 

•Alex DaPrato left this week for 
Ottawa, where he will open an up
to-date grocery store in the south 
end of the city. 

•Miss Janet A. Macdonell of 
Lochiel has joined the office staff of 
Messrs. Macdonell and Costello, 
barristers. 

•Neil N. Macleod, Laggan, was 
among the buyers at the sale of 
purebred Ayrshire cattle held at 
Ormstown on Thursday. 

•Archie Curry and Ivan Gunn, 
Curry Hill, left on Monday for 
Detroit, Mich. 

70YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 4, 1934 

•Archie Danis, Delor Gagnier and 
Romeo Rouleau left yesterday by 
motor on a week's visit to the New 
England states. 

•John Hugh Dewar, pioneer 
Alberta farmer and well-known as a 
piper in the early days, died at his 
home in Calgary, April 24. He was 
born in Lochiel. 

• Young farmers of the Maxville 
district have decided to form a 
Junior Farmers' Oub and will hold a 
banquet on May 15. 

•Kenzie McRae of Glen Robertson 
left on Sunday evening for 
Northern Ontario. 

•Archibald M. Macdonald, Lot 34, 
First Concession, Lochiel, has pur
chased the well-known Hackney 
stallion "Buster Brown" from W.J. 
Campbell of Russell, Ontario 

60YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 28, 1944 

•Born in Alexandria, Sergeant Air 
Bomber J. Ernest Trottier is missing 
after air operations overseas on 
April 21, acc9rding to word received 
by his parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Trottier, Cornwall. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Maclnnes, 
Mrs. D. Macinnes and Kenneth, of 
Baltic's Corners were feted, April 13 
by friends prior to their departure 
for Cornwall. 

•Three Glengarry graduates in the 
RCAF are G.A. Stewart of Maxville, 
who won his pilot's wings at 
Centralia; T. Wilding, Apple Hill, 
graduated as a wireless air gunner 
at Guelph, and A.J. MacDonald, 
Green Valley, as an air gunner at 
Mont Joli, Que .. 

SO YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 29, 1954 

•John N. McIntosh, 46, a native of 
McCrimmon, died April 19 near 
Gallipolis, Ohio, after falling 14 feet 

Myers ordained into Anglican Church I 

while at work on construction of a 
power plant. A son of Norman J. 
Mcintosh, Apple Hill, he was a car
penter superintendent. 
•The new Stedman store opens 

tomorrow on the corner of 
Catherine and Main Streets. 

•J.A. Sabourin has closed his 
South End Meat Market and sold 
his home and shop to his brother 
Ovila of Montreal. J.A. Mercure, 
CNR agent, has sold his home to J.S. 
Bolduc of Coaticook, Que., while 
Claude Lemay has purchased a 
double lot on Kenyon Street West 
and plans to build. 

•Glengarry Farmers' Mutual has 
two new directors, John McLennan 
of Marlintown and Ivan Sproule of 
Vankleek Hill. 

•J.E. Morris visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P.J. Morris, while en 
route to Angliers, Que., where he 
has been transferred. 

40YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 30, 1964 

•The churned up waters of our 
lake yesterday provided ~n impres
sive setting for sod-turning cere
monies marking start of construc
tion of the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Jointly turning sod were 
the reeves of the four townships, 
Warden Lloyd McHugh and Mayor 
Periard. 

•Critically injured in the head-on 
crash of two cars south of town, 
April 18, Leslie W. Wilson, 23, died 
Tuesday. A teacher at GDHS he 
came here from London, Ont. 

•George L. Lunan, 39, storekeeper 
at Gl~n Gordon, has joined the 
engineering staff of the Counties 
Road Department. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 2, 1974 

. Bruce Myers of Brodie Road East rn Juliette Quesnel, Helene Leduc, ttl~ Pi 
was ordained into the Anglican DALKEITH Hortense Charbonneau - 68 points. ::;£alh ~~ 
Church at· an impressive service at ••••- Fifth - Fernand St. Louis, Denise fi h.o ~ ~ ~~~~;H 
Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal JEAN MAOfNNAN Gareau, Gisele Ouellette -67 points. &: 1 § ~ e g .i 
on May!. 874-2385 Sixth - Raymond Campbell, Paul ~,~~}"':~ 

His mother, Marion Myers, her ~--------~ Emile Charbonneau, Lina Arcand, i ~ ~j i j ~ 
family - Tracy, Charlie, Lesley and Anita St. Louis -65 points. (fhe first l ~ ~ ~ 8 i ~ 
Garry,_ their spouses and childrnrL.· ..,..,cpJlg_? cm .$a4~ ¥\lfMi~iW.-.TOIJ1jS .L .Pergi,i:i .. i:i~ine4. is Cap\ain of ,that,. -h !th jn, 
were m attendclJ)ce as.,well ~11Ru.cou_s1n ol Donalq,1qnd of,,tlle late team.) 1 , " Jill o~ij!J .E!?h 
large crowd of neighbours, mem- John D. MacMillan. Now Brian Tops in these categories: ~ !1 ~ ! ~ ~ 
hers of East Hawkesbury United Mennie, Red Deer is spending some High Square - Gisele Ouellette - ~ ~ .~: a~ ~ 
Church, and other friends. time with Claire and Donald and 1360; Jean Guy Chenier, 1340. High i i ~ ii! i j ~ 

The East Hawkesbury congrega- visiting other relatives and friends Single - Mary Perreault - 4980, ~ j ~.[al s ! 
lion is very proud of Bruce and in ~e area. Sylvain Piche - 5030; High Double - ] 1!l ~ n ~; 
wish him the best in future endeav- This Saturday, May 81 the Centre Juliette Quesnel - 9420, Raymond 5 .~~~ ;~& 
ours. Bruce remembers his roots d'.Action at St. Anne de Prescott will Campbell . 9260; + 300 . Gisele i ~ i fj ~ ~ 
and incorpocated the hymn "Guide be a busy place with the Garage Ouellette, 12; Guy Perreault, 30. U U E!? ~ ~ 
Me, 0 thou great Jehovah" (a spe-. and Variety Sale that includes a -t,250 - Nathalie Duquette, 72; U ~ ~ ~ f~ 
cial favourite of his Sunday School bake table. Hot dogs and drinks will Albert' Quesnel, 72. High Average, ~ § ~ BJ ~ ~ 
teacher, Isabel Fraser) into the serv- be available. Pauline Piche · 4012, Rheal Cyr - I~~ I i ~ ~ 
ice. The Sandbag League played the 4543. £ 3: is ~ i I!?>-: 

His family are very proud of him finals over the last few weeks. And the final of the playoffs - ~ ~ [~al i ~ 
and we all know how proud the Friday was the last. The team stand- Refer to teams above: Albert ! ! ~ j h ! 
late Charles, his Dad, would be. ings in the regular season were: Quesnel + 2478; Jean Guy Chenier :s J ,h ; ~ ~ 

Congratulations to Mora and First - Sylvain Piche, Rheal Cyr, + 2184; Raymond Campbell + 1666; ] 0 [ is.~ ; j 
Evans MacGillivray who marked M_arthe Che~ier. Nathalie Duquette Fernand St. Louis + 1092! Jul!ette 9'. j { ~! H 
their 67th wedding anniversary on With ~ points. Second - Albert Quesnel 782; and Sylvam Piche .u ! ; ~ j s ~ 
May I. Claire and Donald Quesnel, Serge Morneau Pauline 2936. The League had quite a sue- ~ j 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
MacGillivray had a visit from Piche -84 points. Third - Jean Guy cessful season. They played each :J s-! ~ ~ ~ I 
cousins, Tom and Myrna Nisbet of Chenier, Guy Perreault, Mary Friday night. If interested watch ~ j ~ i j ~ i 
Edmonton on Friday. They also Perreault - 78 points. Fourth - next fall for re~stration. t ~ ;-[ i ~ i 

I' 
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Safety Recall 
1 O different Mastercraft axes 

1~1 
Canadian Tire is voluntarily recalling a total of 1 O Mastercraft branded axes. It has been 
determined that due to manufacturing inconsistencies, some of the units may develop 
loose heads, possibly causing the head to detach from the handle. Below is a list of the 
1 O different products affected by the recall. All were sold between July 2002 and 
April 15, 2004. Products purchased before and after these dates are not affected. 

Item 
21/4-lb axe 
21/2-lb axe 
4-lb axe 
1 3/4-lb 18" axe 
31 /2-lb 36" axe 

.Product No. 
57-5108-2 
·57.5112-0 
57-5117-0 
57-5106-6 
57-5116-2 

Item 
5-lb 36' axe 
6-lb maul 
8-lb maul 
11 /4-lb hatchet 
Axe splitter 

How to identify this product 

Product No. 
57-5123-4 
57-5126-8 
57-5128-4 
57-5104-0 
57-5127-6 

The Mastercraft axes and mauls being recalled can be identified as follows: 
1) Product number appears on a label on the handle of the axe or maul ---J• 
2) It was.purchased between July 2002 and April 15, 2004 

· Action to take if you have purchased this product 
Canadian Tire has not been notified of any safety incidents relating to these 
products, but given the potential safety issue, is requesting that customers 
discontinue the use of this product immediately and return it to their nearest 
Canadian Tire store for a fll11 refund. 
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•Three bands will be taking part 
Saturday in Lancaster's tribute to 
area dead of World War II. The 
Legion Branch is in charge of 
unveiling ceremonies. 
•Ray Jette, local Sealtest dealer, 

reported theft of a $2,300 bank 
deposit from his truck on Friday. 

•SD&G county board decided to 
go ahead with a senior elementary 
school at Maxville this fall. 

•Four veteran members of 
Glengarry Council K of C received 
special certificates recognizing 50 
years or more of active membership. 
They were Peter A. Charlebois, J.A. 
Sabourin, Dr. D.J. Dolan and 
Sebastian Laporte. 

20YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 2, 1984 

•More than 35 full-time jobs will 
eventually be created when a new 
company moves into the old 
armoury building on Main Street 
sometime this month. 

•The Bank of Nova Scotia branch 
in Glen Robertson closed its doors 
for good on Friday afternoon, end
ing more than 63 years of service to 
the community. 

•Maxville Lions Club celebrated 
its 20th Charter anniversary with a 
dinner at the Sports Complex. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 4, 1994 

•The provincial government is 
providing municipalities with 
$704.5 million in funding for munic
ipal roads in 1994, the same amount 
spent last year. 

•For the second consecutive year, 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac of 
Green Valley has placed in the top 
10 General Motors dealerships for 
customer satisfaction in Canada. 

•Area residences were given a 
forceful reminder of the wrath of 
mother nature on April 28 when a 
tornado-like storm passed through. 
Residents watched a customer's air
plane cartwheel 100 feet across a 
field, Jim Gillissie' s barn roof fly 
across McCormick Road and 
Richard Lalonde came home to 
$10,000 damage to his barn. 
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Hubert McDonell 
347-3949 

Ken MacDonald 
347-2581 

Yves I~ Gauthier 
Owner/Func:ral DircclOr 

ALEXANDRIA 
114 Main St. S, 525-2772 

LANCASTER 
46 Oak St., 347-3629 

MAXVILLE 
20 Main St., 527-2898 

www.mu nromorris.com 
Alistair M. MacDonald 

Owner/Funeral Oirecto 

FENCING 
Commercial • Residential • Industrial 

BOARD - PANEL - CHAIN LINK 
BAYCO - New for horses! 
- Custom desjgn your own -
For estimates and installation call 

B.A. MacKINNON CONST. REGO 
Tel.: 525-2025 • Cell: 363-3037 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE· NOW OPEN! 

~Home 
l!!!Yhardware 

580 Main St. S., 
Alexandria 
525-3151 

s26,560~"" 
A sopt,isti~otod ble,id ot ~opdb;f,\v• 
comfo,t and style. Equinox can t!lke 
you anywhere. Anytime. 

TAKE THE ROAD LESS TRAVELLED. IN THE VEHICLES MORE DEPENDABLE. 

THE NEW CHEVROLETS. 

A T YOUR LOCAL CHEVROL ET DEALERSHIP . 

MALIBU 

S236*per month 
$MARTLEASE 

The Epsilon architecture of our new Malibu line 
provides better performance and a quieter ride 

AV EO 5 

s131 \er month 
SMAnTLEASE 

Enjoy the freedom that comes with ha11ing your 
own car. Especially when ti's such a tlrnll to dnve. 

0 PTRA5 

Starting ot 

S16,190°MSRP 

***** RWE SfAR SAFlR 111,TifMl. 
Ott~,oi.t At/W llolM • f.ltar 

IS•l•IJ l'loll~lj 1(11 IIUt!lll IICC\lf)all" 
lt'll .... lrort1111mpact tt1L' 

Wrth great tines. bold style and a ton oJ standard 
features. Optra' has ,t all . Now you can too 

CO LORADO 

s18,345' MSRP 
Colorado packs more standard 
horsepower than any V6 mid ize 
pickup in its class. Penod.' 

FOR ALL LIFE'S ROADS 
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Faces from around Glengarry 

Li r ry 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Bl 

This year trustees for the board 
expanded the project to all of its 
schools. 

Diving into numerous situations, 
the new librarians need to have 
good partner building skills. 
Trooping from one work place to 
the next, doesn't seem to bother 
Mrs. Hamilton in the least. 

"ft is working out very well," she 
said. "The secretaries and staff are 
extremely pleasant to work with, 
and everybody is very flexible and 
workjng to get this program going." 

The board wants its librarians not 
only interacting with staff and stu
dents, but also parent volunteers. 

Some libraries, like Williams-
• town's, battled through the the 

budget cuts better than others. 
That school's principal said the 

tir~less work of volunteers like 
Karen Klouver, kept the library 
afloat and thriving prior o Mrs. 
Hamilton's arrival. 

A critical part of the librarian's 
work is to become a contact for par
ent volunteers, according to the 
board education coordinator. 

Mr. Leroux says he hopes parents 
will continue to be involved, "so 
hopefully there can be support in 
the schools for more than one day a 
week." 

One of a kind. 
.lust like Mom. 

I' 

,•, I • Q ":: . 

- Laura Ashley 
Bouquet by FTD 
Pink lilies, snapdragons 
and asters beautifully 
complement this exquisite 
vase. Perfect for 
Mother's Day, May 9 

Call or visit our shop to 
place your order ... 

7~&~ 
~&Na 

17 Main Street South 
Alexandria 
525-4098 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 5:30 
Sat 9 to 5 
Sunday, May 9 - 8:30 to 3 

For her part, Mrs. Hamilton is 
making an extra effort to co-exist 
with the volunteers. 

"The parents have done an 
incredible job ... giving the kids 
access to library time," she said. 

Parent councils have also raised 
money to restock libraries. 

At one of two schools Mrs. 
Hamilton has had to rebuild from 
scratch. 

Volunteer book collection and 
fundraising efforts pushed the 
school's book total to 1,500. 

There is never a dull moment in 
Mrs. Hamilton's schedule. 

She says each class has a designat
ed time to come to the library, 
"where they are now takinp books 

. the kids are really excited.' 
A trained storyteller, Mrs. 

Hamilton's is able to add a real 
drama to the written word, accord
ing to the Williamstown Public 
principal. 

Students in the younger grades 
benefited from these skills, while 
they were doing a unit on pirates. 

Mrs. MacDonald believes the stu
dents will 9evelop an appreciation 
for storytelling that they'll carry to 
the older grades. 

"I imagine as the years go on , if 
we are lucky enough to keep her, it 
will grow with the kids - you get 
used to it, and you kind of like it." 

GDHS delivers another winner 
with its production of Grease 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
Special to The News 

Grease certainly was the word in 
Glengarry last week. 

The Glengarry District High 
School production of the popufar 
musical played to tanding-room
only crowds in the school's cafeteria 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evening. 

Folks were singing along to the 
well-known tunes, and tapping 
their toes between scenes thanks to 
musical director Elizabeth Caddell' s 
ensemble. 

The large cast had great chem
istry, but a few performances 
de erve special mention. 

Bill Dupuis took a page from the 
John Travolta acting book for his 
interpretation of Danny Zuko. Mr. 
Dupuis has matured as a performer 
since his supporting role in 
Godspell two years ago, and carried 
the show with a presence which 
belied the high school stage. His 
Sandy counterpart, Samantha 
Chabot, also carried her own and 
the pair were well-suited. 

Kenickie, p_ortrayed by Martin 

Carriere, threatened to steal the 
show during many scenes, particu
larly the famous "Greased 
Lightning" number. 

Genevieve Cholette really sank 
her teeth into the plum role of 
Rizzo, while Tim Ryan's Sonny had 
everyone in stitches. 

Note to Matt McKay, who played 
radio announcer Vince Fontaine: 
you should really think about 
broadcasting as a career! 

The big dance number, "Born to 
Hand Jive," allowed the entire cast 
to strut their stuff, and some of 
them could really strut. 

Colourful backdrops and oodles 
of poodle skirts graced the stage, as 
sets and costumes were laboured on 
by teachers and students alike. 

Musical productions have become 
somewhat of a tradition at GDHS 
over the last few years. Husband 
and wife teaching team Brian and 
Elizabeth Caddell set the bar high 
in 2000 with Leader of the Pack, 
which was followed by the equally 
successful Godspell in 2002. 
Hopefully 2006 will bring another 
musical production to GDHS. 

·ALEXANDRIA 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

dairyqueen.com 

525-3351 

PHOTO ABOVE: Outcomlng president George Currier, left, and incoming president Ron McCrory 
were a'!l~~g the large gr?UP present during the Maxville and District Lions Club 40th anniversary din-
ner fest1v1t1es Saturday night at the Maxville and District Sports Complex. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

PHOTO AT LEFT: Sabrina R~naud, 6, and sister Vanessa, 8, both of Green Valley, enjoyed a piece of 
coconut cream cake at the Spring Bake Sale at the North Lancaster Optimist Hall on Saturday afternoon. 
Proceeds of the sale went to St. Margaret of Scotland Parish. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

The Amazing New 

~~ X-TRAIL~~ 
.. available mid-May .. 

and 
2005 Altima's are here 

and arriving daily 

2005 X- A 

2002CHEVROLETSILVERADO 
[ _ _ Burgundy 

92,505 kms 
Stock 506A 

Burgundy 
128,900 krns 

Silver 
6,312 krns 

Stock 598A 

2001 NISSAN MAXIMA SE 20th 

~--- Pearl white 
67,272 kms 

Stock PV507 

2002 JEEP LIBERTY 
L Red 

51,121 krns 
Stock S96A , 

2001 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE 
Green 

113,000 kms 
Stock PV527 

447 11th St. W., Cornwall 

933-7555 
Email: cornwallnlssan@cornwallnissan.ca 

• Does not Include lfcence, admfn. fees and all applicable taxes. 
Financing avallable, OAC 
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